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Preparation of kycrson linibiiry

• r

Tili:.I;inii!iry iii()onIii(lit I.iy wliito u|V)ii the C>,iiifi(iiiin

collt'i^o town ol' Ithicji. In tiolds and vacant lots,

wliorc tlic crust oL' the snow was unin-okcn, tlie <'yo

was conscious of vast stretches of ethereal purity

which stirred in a sensuous way the moral I'acult}'

and tlooded the emotions like a strain of lofty music.

Only the hard i^lilter, when the moon's rays fell

upon a hit of icy coatini:^ here and there, brou^^ht a

I'eminder of the cdjxed cold that was cuttinj; the

face. The scattered houses, as they sat at a respect-

ful distance from each other in their comfortable

pirdens, were made up of sharp patches of milky

whiteness and dark shadow ; and often the moon
upon a window made a brij^hter li^ht than the

lamp that lit its shaded neighbour.

Close-muffled groups were coming with crunch-

ing footsteps up various streets, and converging

on a small church in the suburbs which seemed

A



Tlic nnfyaraiion of Rycrson l\nihury 7M
hurstin;; witli li;,^li(. Pn^sently iilou;^ i\w. ini«Mlr

of tho ro.ul t'lOMi the ( 'olloijc '* rcsitlciicc " hrisUly

iiiarcht;<l a coImimu oi' ycMUi^ nuni, ucncrally silciil,

tljou;^!! soMu; hroUo inti) snatches ol' Sankcy airs

occasionally, aiwl their sini;iM<; and hits of chat

souin h'.l (1 sicrisp and snaij) across the nippingth air

Uyerson limhiiry approaclied tlie cliurch alone

his boardinir-h II.alon;^ anotlicr street I'ro

luid debated much with hiniselt' about attendini;'

tlie "nnival" that nii^ht. Study claimed liini,

especially when he nnnembered that liis ehiel' rival

Cor class honours would cynically lock his door on

all invitations to " conic out to meeting; to-niijht"

and sit at hcjine plu;^';^ini^ awjiy until niidni^^dit

without so much as rrettin;^ drowsy. Dut Ivyerson's

peo[)le were reli<;ious, and they like<l him to write

lioine that lie was attendini; the " meetin"s." And
there were other reasons. The emotional sur^e oL'

the " revival " rolled pleasurably throu^di his blood
;

and the ncat-tittini,^ t'ur-trimmcd jacket, as it

embraced i\\^ petite t'orm ol' Grace Brownell, when
she stood for a moment warmin;^ her toes at the

roarinc; box stove at the rear ol' the church, was

pleasant to see. Then there was always the

chance that he would walk home with her after

the meeting.

As he swung along under the bright stars, with

the sheeted lights of the "aurora" gliding and

leaping in shivery silence all across the northern

sky, he liked to feel the tingling air on his house-
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f«»vei'i'd chiH'k, th()ii.,'h it coiiipciied him to riil> liis

cars at tiiiuM. 'V\\v hoard walk snapped hencath

liif feet witli the intense frost; his breath bk^w

out hke smoke before him. TurninL^ in throu^^h

tlie op< n eliureh q;ateway, he stampeil tlie hjose

snow fiom his rul)l)ers in tlic poieh, and then

pusiied open the swin;;in;^ dehors that j^ave

direetly upon the eliureh ilscif— a plain I'oom,

a little lnn;;<'r than widr, with a iilatlorm at one

end cairyin;; n, simph; pulpit.

" Mello, Uyerson ! Cilad to see you out."

This irreetin•^ which mi.'t him just within th(*

church door, was from an open-facinl youn*^ man
with brisk manners, a classmate of Uyerson and

one of the "workers" at tliis revival. Kyerson

shraid< fi-oni it, thouf^h i-espondinij. lie felt that

he was beini.;' patronised by one who believed

himself to he in a superior position. His manner

said to Ivyerson's .sensitive ears, "1 am 'saved,'

and I am nobly labourini^ to put you in the; way
of obtaining- the same advantai^e," Kyerson passed

on to a seat not far up, and presently .saw the fur-

ti'immed jacket come, coipiettishly warm itself a

few moments at the fire, become conscious of his

presence and then of tliat of two or tliree of the

" workers " near the door, exchanrre a little whispcr-

int; with a couple of girls for wdiom he felt non-

sympathetic, and then go demurely in the wake
of the family up to a pew much nearer the front

than his.
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Mir^s WiSliiiutl, «n-;4;uiist to tlu' littk- cluircli iunl

inuidcii mint to nil the l)oyN in tlu? n(>i;;lil)()urlin(H|,

wjis pluyin;:^ Siunbiy School airs (jn u diiiiinutivc

and sliorL-l»rcMitluMl church or^im \vhicl> occupii'd

the cxtn-nie ri;jht ol' tin* j^'incrous platrnrm ut

the upp«M' end ot* the room, 'i'he people, us they

gathered in the front pews, joined in sin^jin;,' the

lamiliai- "i^ospel son;^s " which Miss Wilhnott was

])layini(. The chinch lillvd up slowly with an

unusually assortt'd con;,'re;;;ation. The hattalion of

(*olle;;e hoys, of <^'rcater a;^e an<l more studious

appearance than that term means to the j^eneral

ear, sat, a solid mass, up one side of the room.

1'ho "j:fodly women" of the neighhourhood, clothed

with that plain se^'erity which evani^elicalism still

refjuires of its votaries in the rural sections, madi;

the lar<,'e hody of worshippers in the rest of

the church, 'i'heir dau<;hters accompanie<l them

in many cases, and sonu'times an earnest-faced

hushand, whose rapt attitude and nervous lips

proclaimed him a nuui of marked relii^ious fervour.

The boys, when they came, showed a love for

the back scats and a wistful enmity toward the

"College chaps." Tlie scholarly faces of a few

College Professors, and the brighter dresses of

their wives^ were sprinkled throughout the

gathering.

The meeting began ; and hymns, laden with

emotional reminiscence, and an impassioned prayer

swollen bv cries of " Amen, Lord ! " " Do it, Lord !

"

/
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"Come in mi;;hty power!" from anion;; tlie kneel-

iiii; cot»;;rei;ation, prepared them for the Hennoii

and exiiortatiori to folhiW. As they rose from

their knees, tears slione in some eyc's, oth(;rs

openly wiped thrm away, and here and there

were faces hrii^ht with ecstaHy whose lips moved

in easier prayer. lOvin to the unmoved, th»' air

si'cmed ladrti with a sulttle soinethin;^' that had

ii(»t hcen (liere Ixd'ore.

Tilt' prtaelur was an old num with a crown of

^'rey hair, clean-shaven fice and firm, mohile lips.

His eye had a peiietratinj^ power, and when ho

spoke of tile impossihilty of hidin;^ sin under a

cloak of morality, it fill upon eacli lieanr likt; an

accuser. His sermon l»e'4an with the love of

Christ, hut was soon an exhortation to all tliose

" out of C'hrist" to seize u])on the present otier of

salvation, driven home with terrifying incidents

illustratin;^ the daui^ers of delay.

It all fell upon the naked soul of Uyerson —
Kmhury with uiidiminisluMl force, Tlu' lad had

not so much as a li^-leaf of douht upon him to

lessen its impetus. When the preacher quoted

Scripture, Uyerson lieard tlie voice of (iod, and

knew himself for an outcast. For he had little

hope of salvation. He had "heeded the call"

before at more than one "revival," hut had never

obtained the *' blessed assurance " that liis sacrifice

was accepted on high. 'I'o this school of theolo<^y,

a man could become certain of lieaven by repent-
~

>» -» r* ' i
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\\v*^ his MiMM iiMf] "cryln;; to (mmI for morry/* wlini

t)iu Holy Spirit would ('oniiinnncutt; to Iun Npirit

—

it' his lopcMtiinci* WiiH iiccfptcMl— uii uiiiniHtukahIc

iiMMurancc that h«* wjis i*()r;;iv«'n.

Whni tho prmclnr tulktul of soiiio Ikmii;^

hiinlrrcii hrcuusr krrpiiio hack from thf sacrilice

"HoiiH' darliiijL,' Hill." Kynsou's h'^irt hiu;.;hr<| with

jiuj^ry Hcorn within him; for itirnity was to him

11 rraiity, and in momt^nts of revival exaltation h(*

would have literally cut oil' his ri;^dtt hand to ho

sun* of salvation. lie had prostrated himself

hefore this awful (iod a;^^*lin and attain, implurin;^

Mini to cut deej) into his heart, if there lie .saw a

sin that " His servant knew not of." Hut He hi. 1

neither cut nor yet "spoktii peace" to this throb-

hiii;;, hoyisli soul.

When the " seekers" were invited to the front

at the clos(» of the sermon, Uyerson looked

towani (Irace Ihownell. and, as he expected, saw

her leave her seat and <;o <|uietly up to the

rail about the platform, in front of which she

knelt, i'estin<^ her brow upon it. This was her

fourth nii,dit of "seekin*^," and she now went

to the fiont witliout any hi'sitation or visible

emotion. Uyerson had not «;one "forward" this

revival. The memory of past failuri's kept him

l)ack.

(^)uite a number weie presently kneelin<; "about

the altar," which was the mannei- in which Wxc

participants in the " revival " sii^niilied that they

werel
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\V(Tf HiM'kifi^' tho forjjivonoMH of thr Aliiii;;lity, iin«l

iiwiiititi;^' I lis uHHuninco of arccptiinct into tlw

Kiii^doiii. Sin;^in;^ ami |tniyiii;j altnimtc*! irn'^^u-

lurly, aii<l tin* tciiHiuos nt' tliu uiiiotinnui Htiaiii

iiicrt'asrd. Krrvrut tjiiciilalitniM l\'ll 011 llir hu|h'I'-

lii'tit(;<i air rroiii the kiu'uliii^ ti;;urc'S in all [)art.s ol'

till* cliurclt.

Tin* *' wnrkors " iiiovimI Iroin si-at to .scat, spfaU-

in;^' to those who ha<l not ;^'oni' "forward" about

tlu'ir Hotil'M HJilvation. Of Llifse niovin;^ lij^urt's,

the preacher of the evoninjj was the most con-

spicuous, with his nohic, sinjw-crowned liead and

his li;,dit«d countenance, proclaindn!^' t'xaltation of

spirit. Si'venil youi»;; mm were (|un'tly <|Uestion-

ini^ and talkini;, chiclly anion^ the hoys at the rear

of the room, wh'le a nuinluM* of earnest-faced

women moved with donhtful success iilnait the

pews where wat the phahinx of unsaved students.

•• Conm to Jesus, t'ouK- to .Jl'suh,

(voiiiti to •FuMua ju^4t now,"

;in ai^cd, (|uav(.'rin«^ voice })e«rjin sin<;in<; amon<;

the front seats, and here an<l there, throu«^lKMit tlie

church, other voices joined in.

"'{'hat's it !
" whispered a youni,' man to n lad he

was pleadini,^ witli just across the aisle from

llyerson. " Come now ; Come to Jesus, lie is wait-

ini(. lie is willint; ami eaj^er to .save you. You
cannot be sure of to-morrow. God may cull you
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to-nif]fht. He may call you before yon are out of

this church. This may he your last chance.

' Now is the accepted time.'

"

Tlur lad looked stolidly into the back of the pew

in front of him, and said nothiniic.

" What are you waitin<^ for ? " asked the

" worker."

" I don't know," in spiritless tones from tlie lad.

" It will never be any easier," persisted the

young man.

" AlmoHt persuaded, now to believe ;

Almost i)L'rsuiided, Chri-t to receive,"

came in the high, pure notes of a woman's voice

across the fervid air. V^ery few joined in this

hymn, and these only in a low nnirmnr ; for the

sinirer was a Professor's wife, who san<; with rare

sweetness and penetrating power.

" God help him ! Christ save him ! Forgive,

Lord, forgive
!

" broke in strong, vibrant, im-

passioned tones from a bearded man who was

kneeling beside a weeping youth across the church.

The maker of the prayer had thrown himself back

on his heels, so that his body was upright, and had

raised his arms high in supplication. " liook down
upon Thy contrite son !

" he shouted, and went

vehemently on pleading for forgiveness for the

sobbing boy.

" Your mother is praying for you, my son," said

a low voice at Ryerson's side, and a liand fell
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Ciiressin<;ly ow his arm. lie quivered under the

Mow upon his }n;^dily-strun<; emotions, and his

mind hecamc a whirling; mass of lon^ini^s and

fears, and home-sick pictures of niother-iilled

scenes. Swiftly 1h; decided to try it a»^ain, and

amidst cries of " Dless tlie Lord!" "Save him,

Lord!" " b\)r;;ive, foi'Ljive !" he went to the altar

with the rrst and was soon pleading,' with the old

liopeless fatij^'ue for the " salvation " that would

not come. Toward the close of the ni<^dit's meet-

iiiLj, he was sensitively conscious that Grace had

arisen, and was sayin <^ in a faltering voice that she

had at last " found peace."

His familiar failure lay chill upon him, and a

gap seemed to widen between them. He had

meant to wait for her when the meetinq; broke up,

but she and her mother remained talkinir for a

time with a oroup of the " workers," and he pre-

sently sli])ped out into the cold, and ploughed

down the snowy road alone.

For a time he practically abandoned study at

niffht, and attended the meetinojs with docrored

regularity, going to the " altar " as a matter of

course at the first invitation, and waiting with

fevered weariness, interspersed with periods of

passionate, wordless prayer, for the " witness of the

Spirit" that his repentance was accepted. There

were moments of ecstasy when he had thought it

had come, but they contained nothing that seemed

to him to be the intellii2:ent messajxe of an intelli-
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1

1

gent God to an intelli<^ent hein^. This certainty

—

this nnniistakahle speech of (iod lo the spirit—of

whicli the "convert( 1" spoke so confidently, ho

couhl not ijfet. lie tried to find out from several

approachable people just what their experience

was when they "heard the still, sniali voice,"

but the result was not satisfactory, and left

liini under the impression that several people

who thouixht themselves "saved" nnoht wake
up on judt^ment day and iind themselves

mistaken.

One morning, while sittini:^ in his room, Ilallam

in hand, really in doleful consideration of Ids

humiliatini; plii^dit, he suddenly came to the con-

clusion that lie would devote liimself to God's

service in the world without any ])ronnse from the

Deity of salvation. Plainly he could not get that

promise. Very well, lie would tind God's work

and do it, and God could damn him then if He
wanted to.

It appeared at the moment, as his generous

impulses rose, that personal salvation was a piti-

able thing to be begging for anyway. He would

be a man ; and if he went to hell, he would iro as

a man. A loathing of himself as he had been for

the past week or so, swept ov^er him. He had read

something more tluui pity in Grace's eyes. Was it

contempt '\ Yet she believed that he was doing

ri^-ht in "seeking^ salvation." But was there not a

woman in her that lay deeper than this religious
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life which, he liad to confess, she carried more

lifditly than he ha<l expected; an<l did not tliis

woman .jud^e hiui and condemn { Would it not he

nohler to save others than to cry perpetually to he

saved himself? r>ut then, attain, did not tlie IJihle

say that lie must he saved himself hefore he could

save others I

Douht thickened hefore him a<jjain. It was easy

to talk, but every Christian worker in the world

had i^ot saved himsell* first. How could he hope

to break a new i)ath ^ Well, at any rate, he would

take his damnation standing. He would tight as

hard for right as lie could— lie would give Ids life

up to it. The innate sense of justice in the lad

furba<le him to say that a God of Justice would

permit such a life—could lie achieve it—to end in

failure and punishment ; but he saw no farther

ahead than that he would take the straight path

and plod on, whether recognised by the Great

Captain or not. His courage may have been

stimulated by a budding doubt as to the absolute

truth ol' the teaching of his " pastors and masters,"

that this path ol' agOxiy and humiliation and the

" witnessing of spirit witli spirit " was the only

])ath to Heaven ; but, if so, he was hardly conscious

and undoubtedly not certain of it himself.

He did not go to the "meetings " again.
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llYEKsoN had been pleased from tlie first to note

that (Jrace's "conversion " did not materially affect

lier personal attitude toward hinhselT. But it had

done anothei thinc^ that he liked much less. Pie-

cause of it and of her consequent attendance upon

certain reli<Tious services, an intimacy had <;rown

up between her and a youn^ divinity student, a

year ahead of him at colletre but several years the

better in assurance and ((j)lo7}ib. Worse than that,

the divinity student, whose name was Walters

—

Arthur Drake Walters—was welcomed at the

home of the Brownells as he, Ryerson, never had

been. This wrought him into a spirit of antaui;-

onism to " religion," as represented by Walters and

the too frequent meetings, that otherwise it is not

likely he would have developed.

Spring helped him, however, by turning the

world out of doors, making a standing welcome to

the Brownell home of less strategic importance, and

diminishing the regularity of attendance at the

dangerous '" services." One day, when the sun lay

bright on the glossy new leaves of the trees, and

spring flowei's were to be found by the knowing in
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secluded nooks and on the diy knolls tliut slope

up to tlie trunks ol' uncrowded trees, UyiTson sat

studyini; at the window of his room. His eye,

^ when he raised it, carried two or tliree streets to the

S west if he manoeuvred it so as to avoid intervening;

trees an<l liouses. His notes on tlie constitutional

history of Ent^land lay in his lap, and lie was

lryin<; to rivet his attention upon them ; tliou^h

sadly disturbed by the circumstance that when he

lifted Ids eyes to test his memory, the shinnner of

the spring day fell upon tliem, and a sense of its

beauty tlowod in through them and filled him with

a lau'^uorous lonirinjx to be at large and idle in the

scented wood. The sight of the cramped writing

of his "notes" revolted him. They suggested the

hot, close air of his room of a winter night when

they had been written out, the paper of his lamp-

shade browning with a dull odour and the frosted

windows hiding from him even the snow-blanketed

g:irden.

Presently his truant eye caught sight of a wide

hat he was not unacquainted with, moving along

toward the river two streets away. It was un-

mistakable. The little head that it eno-ulfed was
as plain to him as if he saw it. The lithe, easy

and girlishly buoyant carriage he did see; and

also caught the flash of a small, brown covered

basket which hung lightly upon her arm.
" Going for May flowers," he said under his

breath. "I wonder—yes, I've time enough. I'll
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woi'k Lo-ini/Iit.' And in a nioinont his hook ol

"notes" vvjis ilunipcd on tlie ta))I<\ which was its

proper phico on sucli a day, and he had titted on a

Tain-o'-Slwintcr, and wuh liurryinj.'* down the street

to intercept the ilower j^atherer a lew blocks

I'arthfM' on.

'rurnin<( up a side street, lie round himself still

behind the lijjjht fi^uri! with the swaying skirt and

the wide hat. She was not nioviunj rapidly, I'or

the day was deliciously warm al'ter the lonu^ winter

and the uncertain sprin<jj, across whose sunshine a

keen wind had connnonly blown ; and then tlu'

little head within the spreadin<; hat may have

known that it is not good for a j^irl to pass too

(juickly away from the streets of the town where

sympathetic conipanionsliip is more easily to be

picked up than out in the empty wood, lie had

not followed far, however, before a littW lift of the

head betrayed that she was conscious of someone's

approach.

" Goinf^ for May liowers ? " he asked, stepping

alongside and lifting his " Tam."

"Why, Mr Embury!" she said, with a quilo

wasteful quantity of surprise in her voice and
" start," for it did not deceive Ryerson in the

slightest. " I thought you would be studying very

hard just now," she added as if explaining some-

thing, though just what did not appear.

" Oh, I am usually," said Ryerson ;
" but this

afternoon was too much for me."
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"Isn't it splentlid !" she a'L,n*(!ed with enthusiasm,

1(»()kin<' at him from under the Ion;,' sweep of her

Ji.it with a pair of bhu; eyes that danced with the

^']»ure pleasure of life on such a day.

His eyes ^avc a wordless answer that sai<l more

than any comment on the weather called for. It

is tlu! privilege of younfjr eyes to be thus lavish.

Ivxperieiice has not yet tau^^iit them the necessity

of keeping superlatives in reserve for ;ji:reat

occasions. Then he withdrew his eyes with a toss

of the head, as one who would repu<iiate a too

•irdent messcnfjer and said in a tone of over-con-

scious carelessness,

—

" It is a great pity for any of us to stay mewed

lip in the house these days ; especially for you,

who have nothing ^o keep you there. Why don't

vou 20 out more ?
"

"
' Nothing to keep me there ?

' I suppose you

think I liafe nothing to do," she said witli a pout

;

and she tilted her face up that he might see the

pout and be repentant.

"Oh, you do enough in some ways," he replied a

little distantly.

She divined at once that he referred to her

attendance on religious services, and became quiet

;

her face meantime wearing the look of one who
feels that she ought to say something very im-

pressive, but knows neither what to say nor how it

would be received. Presently she went on, however.

"I do a great deal at home—more than you
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woiiM think, 'i'licn J Imvi! to practise two liour

every day ; aixl papa is leadin*^^ iik; thn)U;;li a

course ol* reading;. 1 like that, liowever."

" What arc yon reading; ? " nskcd llyerson.

" Oh, we are always reading; two hooks," slie

oxplaincd, "one heavy and one fiction." It was

worth something to see the sweet i^ravity ol* her

face when she said " one heavy," and the lut'ty

toleration, a little conscious of its insincerity, wiili

which she added " and onu fiction."

"Just now," she went on, "we are rcadini;

LiviniTstone's Ti'drels in Africa, toi;cther. and I

am readin <^ Barries Ltltle Mlnlslnr by myself. I

suppose you've read them both?"—re^^rctfully.

"No," Uyerson answered, thou (^b he was think-

infjf more of the exquisite droop of her mouth, that

showed when she was serious, than of any book.

"I read lite Little Minider last summer vacation,

but I have never had a chance to read Livini^stoue."

"I'll lend it to you when we arc throu^^h."

" I'm afraid that I sha'n't have time for it this

year."

" No, I suppose not. How did you like The

Little Minister?"

"Oh, I don't know. Well enou<;h, I guess.

But I think it is not true to nature. I don't think

that a bright rf^vl like Babbie would fall in love

with a stiff and starched minister like Gavin—eh

—what's his name ?

"

" Did you really think that Babbie was nice ?

"

*^.
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she asked in potulaiit protest. " I tlnnk it's it's

—

stninj^e the way she runs around and puts lierself

I orward.

" But there was lots ol' I'un in her."

" Would you like ; our sister to be that kind ol"

:i t,drl ?
"—severely.

"It would be better"—and he lauijhod
—"to

liavt^ her somebody else's sister."

" Wrll "—stitily—"that may bo your idea of a

nice youn«^ lady, but 1 lliiidN: it was very unnatural

to make a clever and—a—a <^ood young minister

fall in love witli her. lie was i'ar too trood for

her." This last defiantly.

Then there was silence for a time. The " stitl*

and starched minister" and the "t(Ood youn<r

minister" had both spelled Walters to Hyerson
;

luid a touch of sulleuness lay upon him. They

had reached the " Common " now that stretched

between the town and the w^ood, and their feet

fell soft on the fresh sod.

" Won't you let me carry your basket ?
" he asked

presently.

" Oh, it's not in the way there," she said, lifting

her arm a little to show how lightly it swung.

She had put on a pair of old gloves for plucking

the flowers—kid gloves that, grown too small,

fitted her slim, soft hands snugly, but let you see

the rosy flesh of her flnger-tips through some

unmended rips. Ryerson looked at them witl:

greedy eyes as he kept step with her over the

B
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ili|l!

(niHs. Ill; knew Llu! hiuids would ln» very white

if lie could pull oil' the ;;l()ve.s

—

wliite and Hol't and

kLsHiihlc, mi«l the pulins would he rosy. Tlu*

thouujht ol' it hurried his hhxxl in its pulsin<,'.s and

I)eeped .shyly from his eyes. (irace IooUjmI

U[» and cau;,dit it there. Her hands moved

out in a (juick ;^^*stu?'e, a flush canu; into her

checks, and tlien she dropped her eyes. Tlie

rhythmic pacin;^ over the j^'rass went on until they

came to the cd<(e of the wood, when lie said, a.s if

HpeakinjT in the prcHcnce of something sucrcd, yet

soniethincf askint; j^reat tenderness,

—

*' Which way do you want to jjfo, Grace ?

"

It was ail in the " Grace." It was not often tliat

he had called her that, an<l she thrilled un(h'r it

now. Neither of them could have accounted for

the mood into which they had fallen. A (piestion

about it would liave dispelled it. J Jut it was real

enough, thoufjh as evanescent as the youth and

the spring-time of whose meeting it was horn.

'' But," Grace answered—and it was not a very

relevant reply to his (juestion
—

" Babbie is so

different a kind of girl from—w^ell, from any of us

around here."

" Yes," he replied a little absently, not following

the direction of her thought; "she was not like

you."

" Is that "—and she laughed constrainedly—" the

reason you called her ' bright '
?

"

"No, no," he laughed back right scornfully;
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• hut I thuUL,'lit alio WHS too j;oo(J Tor that preachy

• httle minister.'"

She lookiMl tn)ul)UMi. " You HhouM n<>t suy such

thirii;s jil)<)Ut iiiinisterM."

" Why t Are they sp«»cijil frieiuls ol' yours?
"

*• No, not that!"—eu<j('rly
—

*' Mut—you know I

iiiDiin ministers in «,^«'ut'rjil—niinist<Ms liUi* |)r

lloldt'n."

••Oil!"

An<l tln^y looked nt each other a;^aiii with «|uick

('xeliJini;*' of tlioni^ht, tlieir eyes sjiyinji;' thin^^s tl»ey

would not have cared to put in words.

Then tliey moved on ulonj; tl»e patli that h'd

throuL'li tlie wood toward the river. 'IMiis bit ol'

woodhmd which hiy near the town was, by reason

of its neii;hl)ourh'iod to rcctan<^uhir liouses and

properly shaven macadam, a very d»;mu*'e repre-

sentation of nature ; and it w^ore its brii^ht spring

dress daintily. iMiou^di of the brown wrecka<>^o

of last year lay between the trees to sharpen one's

appreciation of the vivid freshness of the now
<(reen ; and the vitalisin<^ power which ever lllls

the warm spring air bleniled with the visible re-

newal of life all about them to pitch the conscious-

ness of these two youth-shod mortals at a singing

note.

" Now look carefully," said Grace, lifting a gloved

finirer, "and see which of us ijets the first flower."

"Oh, you will," replied K^'crson ; "I can never

see any flowers at first until someone else has
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fouiul u I'rw juni I '*}\i uscil t') the HJj^ht of

thcin."

Pnsrntly utt«'rin<f un oxclaiiwidon, hIh» pusluii

tliruu^^li 11 sli;,ht. tan;^Ii» of uinlrrwootl, uiul was

knoijlin;;; in Him iiiiilHt ol* srvnul ImiikIu'm oI'

licpiitica.

•*
I will, you H«M»," hIio crir«I, still kiuMlino^ .luii

looking; l)ii(rk lit him over hor shouhh'r.

" YoM," ho Hjiid, coiniii;; up to hrr ; "junl now
you will luivo to h't 1110 hold your huskot I'or you

whilt! you pick thorn."

"TIhvsi; jin' not for th»^ haskot: thoy an? for a

buttonl'olo."

" VVhoHo i
"

'• For" and she shjpprd as if considering^— " for

soinoono who dofs not think a toni-hoy nicer

than—than
—

" And sho suddenly dn>pped her

eyos, which had l»eeii lauj^hiiijLJ U[> at him, and

he^an to pick the delicate pink and white

tloworots.

"Tlian whom ?
" h«; insisted, stepping nearer.

"Oh, bother! No one," she half whispered with

u confused lau^h.

" Oh, yes," he persisted. " You meant someone.

Now, wlio was it \
"

"Tlie flowers are for you," she said abruptly,

getting" suddenly u[) from her knees and stand-

ino' before him with more red in liei' face than

even the kneelintr posture would account for; " aiul

if you do not straiijhten back, I'll never be able to
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))iieont'.

|itit tlit'iii in yoiii' i»u(t(iMlii>Ii>. W'liicli siilo V hIii*

jisk('«l as he, iilaiiiu«l at tliis dan^^cr and ivadiii;; in

lii'i' i'act! that tho Nu)>j('('t was not to Ih> purHUrd

with HalVty, lil'tod his hrad, and pir.srnlrd hi-s

lapols to h»'i'. ^'Tluj h'I't, 1 suppose. You haven't

ii pin, of course. Men never do."

" Don't the}' !
" said Kyerson, jealous of tliis wid(»

experience.

" 'I'here," kIjo went c)n, i;^no?Mn;,^ Ins rcMnark and

piiMiinLif the huncli of flowers tiiiidy into phice with

iiii Kceoinp.'inyinj^ conipression (»l* tht» lips that left

them a d«;i!p scarlet. TluMi she patti!<l it into oi'der

with licr tin;;er-tips, coniin;^ closer to (io it; and,

lookin;^' up at hiiu from under her hioad hat hrini,

said, " J)on't you think it is pretty now t
"

lie looked down at her fresh face in which tlio

colour came and went .so easily, into her limpid

eyes and at her parted lips, the fjice of a child

sp(»akin^ for the white .soul of a child just waking"

to woman's sweetest heritfi^e ; and he, with his

new manhood clo^|(ed hy his hoyish heli>le.ssness,

answered his simple " Yes." IJut as she turned

from him ([uickly and made her way hack to the

path a<;ain, before he could clear the roa<l for

her, he felt that he had not been wholly mis-

understood.

After that they went joyously on to<;ether,

j(atherin<^ flowers where they found them, and

blithely exchanj^in<^ more or less sincere opinions

about all sorts of men and thintrs—and the dointjs
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of <j;iriH. This last was perhaps the most i'ruithil

theme, i'or (iracc had many judfjmenttj to deliver

along this lino whi'^'h she did her best to make
charitable; and Ryerson liked to watch her self-

portraiture as she approved and disapproved of

the conduct of others. Then she asked about some

of the students whom she knew but slightly, and

Ryerson gave them characters which, it is to be

feared, depended less upon the actual deserts of

these worthy young men than upon the likelihood

he thou2:ht there existed of them becoming better

acquainted with Grace and rising to favour in

hcT eyes.

Down by the river, she thought it necessary to

take off her gloves to wash the tips of he»' fingers

from the earth that had clung to them wh^n push-

ing down for the bottom of unusually short stems.

" Let me help you," pleaded Ryerson, as the too

tight gloves proved stubborn.

She gave him her hand, and he held it firmly

with one of his while tugging at the glove-fingers

with the other.

" No, that is not the way," she protested. " You
should take the glove by the other end and pull

it ofl[', turning it inside out."

He obeyed, and the tender white of the hand

from which the blood had been so long compressed,

stirred him with a strange sex force. Then he

took the other hand and began the same opera-

tion. What would he give to kiss it ? Well, why
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)iot ? He looked at her, and she was smiling

slifjhtly at the slowness of his eH'orts. \Vhat

would siie think ? Could he not say something to

carry it off?

"An' now, i'aire ladye," lie said <jjrandilo(|Ucntly,

" liy your leave !
" And he stooped as if to kiss

the Hnirers, but pressed instead a strong kiss on

the soft back of the hand. Grace reddened, put

lier hand nervously behind her when he had

released it, and said, "How silly of you 1
" but

with marked insincerity in her tones.

'& «
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Saturday afternoon, Hooded with .sunlight and

the mild, stimulatint^ air of spring, found Ryer-

son tramping through this same wood to the

music of

—

" The shatlo.s of night were falling fa«t

U-pi-doc, U-pi-chi,

As through an Alpine village paHsctl

U-pi-dee-i-da."

His blood sang with the music, and a conscious

pleasure ebbed and flowed through him, sometimes

carrying a little fulness into the throat; for was

he not in good company—the company of " men "

who knew the world and made merry in it,

" men " whose gay poise of mind lie had always

envied, and whose pleasures he had coveted a share

in ? A classmate of his, Harry Gault, who lived

in Ithica, had taken him once to an oyster supper

which began at the fascinating hour of midnight,

where these light-spirited " men " of twenty, more

or less, formed the bulk of the company. There

were a number of other collegians present, but

most of them were older than Ryerson, both in

years and in the world of the " town," as con-

24
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or was

tnisted with that of tlu; " ;]fown." The IV.stivitii's

were of the frolicsome order ; BiUinj^s of tlie

science department, and Madden, a hiw student,

cookinc the oysters on the kitclien stove of tlie

private liouse they had secured for the occasion,

owincj to the temporary absence of all the family

save a son ; while a couj^le of athletic youn;;];' men

fravean exhibition of " trround and lofty tumblin<if

"

in the parlour. Then there was sintrincr, "stag"

dancing, uproarious joking and a college recita-

tion or two. The party was broken up at 4 a.m.,

owing to the protests of a querulous neighbour

who could not sleep well for the racket.

To-day some of these same " royal spirits," as

they a' peared in his lad's eyes, were off for a

country walk, and happy Ryerson was in the

company. In front strode three choristers, all

blessed with good voices and carrying heavy

cudgels. There was Paterson, a divinity student,

M'Neill of the Merchant's Bank, and "IShorty"

Batters, who figured on the college rolls as a

"pass" second-year man, but who was really

known as the bass in the Glee Club. This trio

led the singing as well as the procession, and

their choice varied from " Polly-Wolly-Doodle " to

" Only an Armour Bearer."

Next them walked, frequently out of step.

Madden of " Webster, Saunders & Webster,

Barristers and Solicitors," and Chalmers, un-

attached industriously at present, for his father

-V— *%? c.J
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f^" jr
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was wealtliy, but <;ivinor his time to a society of

scientitic research in the town in the capacity oi

secretary. They were discussintj^ with earnestness,

but a p^reat show of to'ioration for each other's

views, the probable eti'ect of protection on Great

Ihitain. Later they considered the autlicnticity

of the miracles ; then touched on Darwinism, from

which tlioy vaulted li<ijhtly to the standin<; of the

lepil profession and then back again to Biblical

inspiration. Next walked Ryerson, Hanked by his

chum Gault and a graduate of the collefire re-

joicintij in the thirst-suggestin<!j name of Pitcher;

and all three talked with great freedom of ex-

pression about the personal characteristics anrl

relative merits of the various College Professors.

Behind them came a singing ((uartette who were

often a word or two slower than the three leaders,

a circumstance that gave rise to mutual recrimina-

tion from time to time.

It was only when they kept to the country road

that wound through the wood, following roughly

the winding of the river, that this formation could

be dbserved. If they dropped into the narrow

footpath which sometimes cut off curves in the

road or oftener kept to the river bank when the

carriage way deserted it, they fell into single file;

and at other times they spread out in skirmishing

order, and sw^ept irregularly through pathlcK

sections of the wood, plucking flowers or cl asing
|

each other with stocks of dead "burrs." But

y .-
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always on reaching Mie road again, they fell into

much the same grouping, though at times all were

talking and none were singing, and again all

would sing and none would talk.

Hycrson drew many a deep, pleased breath as

lie looked about him, caught the fragments of

fraidv and unshackled talk that came from *ho

"men" with whom his light feet were keeping

step; and, best of all, found that some opinions

of his own, whose unlikeness to those he usually

heard had made him fear that his mind was

abnormal if not malignly mastered, were in this

company accepted as coin of the realm.

At one point the path led to a high and dry

resting place on the edge of a pigmy blu tt' over-

looking a modest gorge through which the river

had worn a way.
" Let's take recess," suggested M'Neill. " This is

an elegant place to camp."

"Ah," observed Pitcher, dropping down on his

side and elbow, " one must come to such a spot to

sec that spring has really arrived."

"Isn't it great?" gurgled Madden, rocking to

and fro with his hands locked over his knees.

" Why do we ever have anything except spring ?

"

" Give it up. Ask the parson
!

" suggested

Batters.

" Well, parson, what have you to say for your-

self?" queried Madden, turning cheerfully to

Paterson.
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"Oil, iiwiiiy thin;;s if 1 I'clt like it," rcsponcKd

I'atorson, airily. "Why, for instance, slioiild wc

luive Maddens when wj nii^ht all be like niyHclt",

and — Knibury here, eh <"' — sniilinj^ ^^J^y '^t

llyerson. " Simply for the sake of variety. You

would not appreciate us if there were not a few of

the other kind to show us ofrwell."

"Say!" broke in Batters, "])id you fellows

hear about Huf^hson and 'CIranipy' Wilson?"

Huohson was more properly known as Professor

Hu^hson and filled the chair of chemistry at

Ithica CyoUege ; while " Granipy " Wilson was a

worthy student of unpolished manners and more

age than was usual among the " boys " of his class.

A general negative being forthcoming, Batters

went on. " Well, Hughson is so blamed slick, you

know, that it occurred to him that he might score

off poor * Grampy ' yesterday in chemistiy class.

The lecture was on ammonia, and he brought a

bottle of it with him—one of those elegant, cut-

glass bottles of his. The idea was to pass the

bottle about for the boys to smell and then enjoy

the situation when ' Grampy ' got a good w^hifl".

Great idea, but in a moment of weakness he let

Webster into the plot, getting Web to stand next

to ' Grampy ' and show him how to take a fine

deep smell. What did Web do but pass the

w^ord on to * Grampy ' himself, with a hint to

pretend to be gagged by the stuff' and then drop

the fine new bottle. ' Grampy ' caught on at once,
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!in<l when IIuLrJiHon i^ravcjly liandod tlw bottle to

\Vo))stcr, and said 'Now, Mr Webster, the best test

ol' ainiiionia is, pei'liai)S, the odour. Set; il' you can

inanaLje to distini^aiish any cliaracteristic scent,' the

hoys said that it was wortli a meal at the Kussell

to see Mirampy' holtl on to himself so he would

not snort ri^lit out. When Wi^bster, al't(T pre-

tt'udini^ to smell dee]) and lon;^^ passed the bottle

to him with, ' £ think, professor, I can detect a

faint odour,' ' (jirampy ' sliook and fi^ulped and,

lifting the bottle to his nose, really i^^ot (juitc a

stinojer, th n shouted out, 'Goodness! Gracious!'

ill the top of liis voice and smashed the professor's

cut-irlass bottle on the floor. Oh ! it was vreat.

lluirhson didn't even smile, and dismissed the class

two minutes after."

That reminded Pitcher of a siuiilar thin"; that

happened while ho was at colle^re ; which left

Madden no alternative but to tell of a law office

escapade, and so it went. Then they got into

politics, but soon tired of it, watching rather the

leaping river and the fair blue sky. Presently

Chalmers observed, adjusting his spectacles and

•smiling drily about the corners of his mouth,

—

" You'd better attend to Madden's theology,

Paterson."

" Yes ? " from Paterson.

" He ' don't know ' more things about the Bible

than any person I ever met."

Madden straightened up from a sprawling atti-

,./
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tude, grinnLMl ji^';;reH.sivuly at Pater.son uinl awuitcU

IiIn coiiirncnt.

l*iiterH(m looked hi/ily into tho deeps of the

wood and then said, as il' reluctant to speak at all,

" He will have to call on me duriniij ollice hours."

"^rhat's the iiuxlern preacher I'or you !
" shouted

Madden, derisively. " He never works overtime.

You'll do, my boy, when you (graduate."

•' Bosh !
" replied Paterson, with the directness ol"

collc<;e discussions. " You don't know what you're

talkincr about, and I don't want to waste uiy powder

on you this afternoon."

" P'r'aps I don't," said Madden, with a know-

morc-than-you-think ^rin, "and p'r'aps you'll tell

us, as a lii^ht half-holiday starter, how two contra-

dictory accounts of the same thini,^ can both be true."

" In<^ersoll and water !
" retorted Paterson.

"All right!" said Madden, shaking Ins liead, and

then continued, *' How about Joshua's raid ? Did

the Lord command him to do all that wholesale

killing ol* innocent people ?

"

" But.," interjected Ryerson, venturing in, " they

were opposing tho will of God."

" Yes, by resisting an unprovoked assault on

their homes and lives, just as you or I would

have done," returned Madden, vehemently. " L-,

patriotism a bad thing ? Then, moreover, the

Bible says that the Lord hardened their hearts so

that they would fight Joshua so that he might

have a chance to kill them."
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"J)()irt you huliovc all you hear," Patcrson

iidvisc'd lJy«!r.s()n.

•* You take your IjIIjIu whuu you ijjot home and

look aloni,' in tlio first of t))e book ol' Joshua, and

you will tind what I said is true." Madden assured

liiii) witli conviction.

Kycrson sniiled doulitini^dy, hut hit timid, as il'

in a stran;,^^ lund.

" Perhaps that passatjjc ou<^]it not to l)e in tlio

Piihle," su«^'<;estc(l IMtch(»r. " I heard a preacher

the other day wlio told how the 15il>le was made

up. They voted on the books and sometimes tho

votin^^ was pretty close
"

" You're thinking of the Old Testament, Pitcher,"

said l^aterson, "and these men wore supposed to

lijivo acted under divine ^ijuidance."

"Like tlie 'stationin^j committee,'" commented

Batters, sarcastically. The " stationini^ committee "

is the body which in Canadian Methodism annually

" locates " tlie ministers.

With tliat the discussion drifted off on the

rearrangement of the ministers likely to take

place at the coming Methodist Conference, and

presently they were all up and away again

across country to another road which led back

to Ithica through the little country village of

Glen Ewart.
" What d'ye say. Madden, to taking the parson

to Josie's and getting him a pint of something—or

a ginger ale ? " Batters inquired from the rear of
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the coluiiin of tlw iinMiy, t'lii.stic-mouthe(l law

Htudent will) was iiwirchiii;^ in l'r«>nt.

Madden looked at Paterson, with wlioin hi- wms

widkin;,', with apoloi^'y in his eyes, and tossi'd hack,

It" Oh, shut up !" to tlie jovial Hatters, lie liked t

hait the parson on theolo<;y, hut lu^ Iwid n prol'ound

respect lor what he considereil his pre'nidices.

•'I'll <^(), it' liatters will treat," said Paterson,

promptly.

Ami they went and i^ot tlieir i^in^er ale, pnnctu-

ate<l with a " heer " or two, in a stale-sniellini:

parlour o(V tin; "l)ar" which .losie's pupa kept:

but they saw nothing ol' .losie. 'I'he red-ti<ijurvMl

tablecloth covered the round centre table; the

prints of aatonishint;" horses and ensani^uined

Oriental scenes huni^ upon the walls; but the

bri<;ht-eyed dosie with her masses of black hair

and her dancin<^ step, and her suprtjestion of bound

-

ini; life within, was not there.

"Josephines'" answered her father as he de-

posited the last and)er s^lass on the red tablecloth.

" Sure, she's j^one fur her niewsic lesson. She's

^ettin' to play tine now, Mr Batters. She can

ma-ake a pianny sound just like a band when she's

feelin' well."

On the way up the villaoje street they met her

walking demurely along with a lai'ge music book

under her arm, and a furtive smile of welcome on

her face. There was pride in it, too, for was she

not enga<j:ed in the business of brain-culture like
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tlir rest ol* tlu'in. liHttcrH, who was KmuHm;,', <l()irr(l

Ills liat juid .stopped. The ;;irl uImo stnppcil,

iinswi'i'irii^ his ;;r«>t!tiM;,'s witli I'nmk plrjisMi*', ami

tiikinu; liis iiitnj'luction to tlu; nowcoiiu'/s— Putcr-

soii, Kyer.soii and a couple ol' tho olliors—with an

iiir oC likiu;,' it which was (juite diHorcfit from tl>e

studiod rosorvo UytTson had heeii accUMtonu'd to

SCI! in Ids i;irl acipiaiiitanccH.

•'So you aro takiu;^ music tin's spi-in;^?" said

Miiddcn, I'anuliurly.

"Yes," she ri'plii'd witli a phased sinilr, "and

i'litluT says that pcrlwips I may ;;•() tj Miss Taylor's

Acadmny in Itliica in tho fall."

" Oh !" they chorused in con;^a'atulation.

" W(dl, \vu will ])(! <4hul to see you in town.Josio,"

Hiiid Batters with a touch of patronising; <jood

humour.

She just porcoptihly winced at the " Josie," but

lau^died lier acceptance o£ the welcome without

iirt'octation. " Well, I must CfO," she said, and

started l)]-iskly oil', when lier music book struck

a picket in the Tisnce with considerable I'oice and

fell straddlinpf open to the ;j;round.

Ryerson was the nearer, and so picked it up and

set it to rights. As he gave it back to her he said,

in a polite little way lie had, " I hope, Miss Fitz-

gerald, that it is not hurt."

" Oh, I think not," slie assured him, looking at

him individually for the first time, and evidently

with approval, whether for himself or for his mode
C

1
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of juMn'MM which had nothin;^ <>f " Josic " patronajjc

in it. Ami tht-n nhi! walkuti with hor Hpriii«;iiij,',

li^'ht-lootiHl Htcp up thc! Htrotit. She wulki'«l as il'

she liki'd it, much as a "hloixU^d" liorsi* pniucoM

frt)in purr drli^lit in its power to prance when it is

fresh to a ;jood road and th<; Jiir is inxpiritin;^ in

its nostrils. Ilt;r sninoth, tirni chock, her resolute

nioutii, her eyes tluit faced that band of niockin;;;

colle<,'ians with a knowledge that they knew more

than she ahoul many thin;^s, and yet without fcai',

Htayed with Ityerson more or less thr(>u<,diout tlie

walk; and, for the life of him, he could not help

contrast! n;jj her with th(^ more sheltired develop-

ment of Gra(!e Ih'owni'll. Hpon the one, hardly-

a zephyr had blown; the other had blushed at

the Myin^ compliments of half-drunken men in

her father's parlour and vas on her defence a^^ainst

maidvind.



IV

The annual oxaminationH WL»rc coniitij^on now, iird

Kyerson ho^'an to livo with his noso in his text-

books. On tine days he would Nomt'tiint's stroll <A\'

alonij country roads or wandor into tho woods, hut

always with a book in his hand, and tho slightly

movin;^ lips of a mcnioiisor. Sundays, however,

brou^dit him a coinpleto release, I'or he was

thoroughly convinced that the Sunday rest helpccl

men to achieves their ininuMliate and tenij)oral ends.

His chief competitor in his own class worked as

hard on Sunday as on Monday; but this did not

disturb Ryerson, for he had beaten the " Sabbath-

breaker" before now under precisely these con-

ditions. And his Sundays were luxuriant oases in

a desert of brain fatii^aie. From Monday until

Saturday he kept his mind on a tread-mill ; but

on the Sabbath it took happy note of the advanc-

ing; spring, dipped as deep as fancy favoured into

the eiriotions of youth, and lived in companionship

a<;ain with the town world of Ithica which appar-

ently knew not that the examinations approached.

In the morning, if the day were fine, he took any
fragment of fiction he had at hand out with him to

35
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the river bank, and tliere lay on the fresh sod, read-

infjj as it pleased him, and lookinf]^ away when

inclined to tlie swirling, eddying river, the idle wood

and the restful, distant sky. After dinner he went

to Sunday school, and was pretty sure of being

permitted to walk home with Grace Brownell

afterward. Walters was there too, but Grace

generally happened to escape from her group of

girl friends at a time when Ryerson could hardly

fail to reach her first. On one occasion Walters had

joined the group of girls in the church and tried to

detach Grace, but the mana^uvre had not been a

success. Grace had had something particular to say

that afternoon to her friend, Dora Norris, and had

walked with her all the way home, leaving the

venturous Walters to a noisy little frump with a

squat nose, who " Oh, ^Ir Walters-ed " him to the

point of disgust. At church in the evening it was

different. There Grace sat with her parents—

a

square-jawed, massive father, and a short, aquiline-

nosed mother—and walked home ahead of them

through the quiet dark. Walters had of late

generally walked with her and was always asked

promptly in by Mrs Brownell—a doubtful advan-

tage, for on the rare evenings when Byerson had

adroitly succeeded in carelessly stepping up to Grace

first, he had liked best of all the few^ minutes spent

with her at the gate alone.

He had seen little, too, of late of his friends of

the walking party. One Sunday morning Madden

tf/
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1:1

he had no consecutive idea of Christ's life in his

head. When j\ladden had asked him at what
period in his career Christ had driven the money-

changers out of the Temple, he could not even

make a guess. ]\Iadden had then laughingly said

that he might have tried with safety, for the

incident was put at three different dates by the

four evangelists. Kyerson knew that there must

be some reply to this, but he did not know what it

was. As soon as he got time, he would study and

tlnd out. It was absurd to suppose that all the

wise men of the world had read this Bible, and

believed it to be true, and had never seen these

fatal contradictions, but that it had been reserved

for a contentious little law student of the town of

Ithica, Ont., and a few others like him probably

in other towns, to upset the faith of the Christian

world. Why didn't preachers preach about these

things, and arm their congregations for such

encounters ?

That was a work he might do.

.
The thought fell on him like an inspiration. It

was true that he could not get " saved " ; but had

he not devoted his life to God's work ? His own
failure to get saved would hinder him from saving

others, but there was no reason why he should not

fight a tremendous battle against sharp-shooters

of the Madden band. Cold intellect could do that

:

and—well—God might pity him at the last. He
-«. would have a talk with Dr Holden, the most

.^'. > -'*')
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Nciiolarly cler<^^yn)au he knew, and find out how
tlic (question stood. Probably bis whole work

would be to take the learned conclusions of theo-

lo<,acal masters and write them out in plain

language.

Examinations began, and Ryerson's brain be-

came a dump cart wiiich he packed full of a

subject, emptied what was asked for in the ex-

amination hall, and dumped the rest on his way
to his lodgings that ho might have room for the

next load. They finished on a Thursday afternoon,

and Friday and Saturday he wandered about in

a state of semi-coma. Grace was away over

Sunday ; other examinations were still in progress

;

and he wanted nothinn: but sunshire on his back,

and security from disturbance to his brain torpor.

Sunday morning he went to church. It was

a luxury to feel that the world was so full of

woodland rest days for him now that he could

afford to spend the morning in church if he

wanted to. The sermon was on the familiar

parable of the " talents "
; and the preacher per-

petrated the usual mild pun, sanctified by churchly
''

usage, and dwelt upon the duty of each to use t'

what talent he had to help en God's work. This

revived Ryerson's determination to see Dr Holden

and prepare to meet the minor guerrillas of in-

fidelity. After church he caught the doctor just

as he was pushing open his front gate. —
" Doctor ! " said Ryerson, panting a little from

-•^t^, -> y^ 4-
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nervousness. " Do ycni think you could oivc niu

an hour's talk sometime on—on religious matters ?

"

Dr Holden looked at the younger man from out

of his benevolent, studious eyes as if searching for

the meaning of this request ; and said presently,

" Nothing would please me more. Could you come

this n'ternoon?" and he smiled a welcome.

" \ s" ^it-iJ Kyerson, simply ;
" I should like to

very luch."

" At three, then," said the doctor, cheerfully, and

bowed himself inside his irate.

At three, Ryerson stepped on the broad verandah

of the Holden house with marvel at his own
temerity in his heart, and a brain full of the chacs

of the hundred and one questions he had tried to

frame with which to suitably commence the con-

versation. Through the open door he heard the

tapping of someone on the doctor's study door,

the location of wlilch many of the students kncAv

well ; and presently the doctor came down the

hall-way to greet him himself.

"Come in," he said. " I think my study is the

quietest place we can find. Violet can never see

me in the arbour without wanting to join me."

Violet was p^n eight-year-old daughter who
thought that " papas " were chiefly intended to be

played with.

Once in his study, this experienced diplomat at

the court of youth soon had Ryerson at his ease

and had learned what it was he wanted. " Yes,"
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ho sai(i reflectively, "I felt that difhculty myself

when I was jJjoint( throii<;h colle<,a\ Th()U^L;hti*ul and

conscientious under^^raduates are especially subject

to it. But it is impossible to silence the criticism"

of veneered ignorance by a reply of like kind. You
may buttress your own soul against their attacks,

l)ut you can hardly cut off' their supply of pop-

iruns. The raw material out of which they make
them is too cheap," and the doctor smiled pleasantly

at his neat way of putting it. " Have you had

Taley's Evidences on your course yet?" he

continued.

" Yes," said llyerson, " but it does not seem to

meet the case."

" No, it wouldn't," replied the doctor as if he had

expected Ryerson's statement ;
" but it and later

works of the same kind and purpose assure you of

tlie strength of your position, and help you to dis-

regard the pin-pricks of these cheap critics who
really are useful in testing your faith."

" But," ventured Ryerson, " I think that if I could

explain these contradictions in the Bible—and—and

reconcile science with revelation, that I could bring

these young men I speak of into the faith."

The doctor smiled pityingly. "These scientific

objections," he said, 'have really been answered so

often that one requires Christian patience to meet

them afresh every day. Often they are unimpor-

tant ; others are exploded from time to time by

new discoveries ; true science is everywhere found
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iighting on the side of the Bible, and yet there

always are people who will reject the jrlorious

truths of revelation because they never saw a whale

tliey would care to take rooms in." And he laughed

heartily at his daring witticism.

"Well, what about Jonah anyway?" asked

Ryerson, covering his question with an answeriii<^^

lauirh.

" Oh," said the doctor, becoming grave ;
" my owu

opinion is that the story of Jonah is a parable,

teach.ng the folly of striving to escape the com-

mands of God. There are other parables in the

Scriptures. Christ himself preferred that vehicle

for teaching the people. Then there is poetry in

the Bible, too, which these half-baked infidels insist

upon taking seriously and literally. But there is

truth there, too, my son—the truth that maketh

unto salvation."

To the sophisticated churchgoer and newspaper

reader of this day, there would be nothing startling

in Dr Holden's words. They might think him a

little in danger ot a church trial for heresy if lie

were too outspoken about his opinions ; but they

would have felt no such shock as fell upon this ex-

ceedingly inexperienced young man who knew no

resting place between perfect faith and infidelit}',

to whom the whole Bible was " the Word of God,"

and who had thought that he must accept it all

literally or none of it. His position was no doubt

very absurd, and learned divines will smile at it;
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!)?

but what percentM(;e of ovaiif:jclicul Christians at

tliis moment think dirterently ? In liow many
HorinonH, outside of the great cities, is the liible

treated on the poetry and parable tlieory ?

Dr Holden's phicid face, sii<,^(;estive of notliini;- but

the commonplace, steadied liim, liowevei, and he

felt that it would be something- like a display of

rusticity to be surprised at the doctor's way of look-

inf at the matter. Then did he not know that there

were both parables and poetry in the Bible ^ What
was he staring at ? But there fell across Ids mind

the memory of his mother explaining to him at

length that the Bible said that the Lord had

especially prepared a great fish to swallow up

Jonah ; and that if He could do this, He could

certainly make this particular lish so that Jonah

could live in it. It seemed keenly pathetic to him

now that liis mother should have so striven to read

reality into a parable ; but he dismissed the scene

and pulled himself up to the doctor's superior

position.

" Yes, yes," he said, making a pretence of thinking

about it; "that could easily be so. Jonah would make
a good parable. And Joshua's raid ? " he asked,

remembering one of Madden's iiercest assaults, and

feeling that he was getting on. " What about that ?

"

"That's historic," replied the doctor, promptly.

"There's no excuse for disbelievino^ that."

" No, I meant about the Lord telling him to put

everybody to the sword," explained Ryerson.

.•iri.'*^:
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" Oh," said tlie doctor with a trace of iinputiencc,

" we cannot judge the morals of one ai^o by tlio

standards of another. You must contrast the Jews

of tluit day witli tlie peoples about thum to fiee the

ell'ect of divine <^uidancc."

" But," Uyurson persisted, " God's standard ol

morals oui»ht not to vary."

"God must work th/ou(;h human a^^ents," retorted

the doctor, sharply. '' But 1 shouldn't bother about

these (juibbles if I were you," he went on more

genially. " They lead to nothing. Matters we are

troubled about now will all be revealed in God's

good time. The great Christian doctrines are plain

enough to you, aren't they ?
"

" Yes," said Ryerson.

' " Well, lean upon them and go ahead. If wc

knew the whole of truth, w^c should be gods. I

fear that you are in need of more spiritual guidance.

Do you pray ?

"

'* Yes, sir."

" All right "—heartily. " Now," getting up and

going to the bookcase, " here is an admirable little

volume dealinof with some of the difficulties of a

Christian life. Take it for vacation reading, and

don't fritter aw^ay your time arguing with these

pin-hole infidels. They a' e soiling their hands wath

the chaff that the Germar s swept out of their work-

shops long ago. If they want to talk, compare

lives with them ; compare results with them. Put

the church beside their iniserable little clubs. They

^4.-
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have (lono iiotliiii;; but cavil Jill their lives. Tho

cliuicli lilts tlie race, and they carp because—be-

ciiUHO
" looking for a siiiiile—"because it staiida

on the earth to do it." And with that he shook--

hands with Pyorson and led him out through the

wide liall to the vine-liidden verandah.

As Uyerson walked up the street, he felt that he

luid attained to a broader outlook on things, lie

believed himself better able to meet Madden, now
that he was not tied down to the literal and speci-

fic defence of every passa<jje in the Scripture. There

was more room to pl.iy about in dialectically. It

was tlie difference between rootin^^ a pu<;ilist t<> the

••round and lettin<; him dance about the rin<:. Then

suddenly the thou^^ht pushed up into his mind that

while he danced about, his mother must stand still

and take all the blows. She believed the Bible to

be absolutely true and entirely the work of God
from Genesis to Revelation. From the impetus of

nut one statement in all its pages did she escape

under cover of the notion that it was poetic or an

unlabelled parable. " Don't you believe the Bible ?
"

she would say as a clincher after liaving quoted a

passage in support of some contention.

As he walked, these two conceptions of the

Scriptures battled in his brain ; and he presently

found himself turning down to his own boarding

house instead of going on to look up Madden as he

had originally intended.

-•* *
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On an nftfrnoon in the i*()ll()\vin;jj week, if llycrson

had been on callinj^ Utius vvitli tljo Brownells, he

niiixht have I'ouiul the Rev. Artliur Drake Walters

—as he was known on the c(nintry circuits—sealed

at ease on tlie Hrownell verandah, restin^^ hinisell",

Pwfter tlie tut( oi' examinations, in tl»e ^ratel'ul societ}'

of Mrs Brownell and Grace. lie had brought a

volume of Cowper with him and had been read-

ing them Honie poetry, and now he was telling of

some college escapades in which he apologetically

confessed to have jdayed a prominent part. They

were mostly practical jokes perpetrated at the ex-

pense of new or stupid students, in which the

immense cleverness of the perpetrators was always

apparent, though one sometimes wished they had

chosen more difficult game. IMrs Brownell ejacu-

lated at the adroitness of the plan, wdiich was

always laid to begin with ; said " No, really
!

" at

the miraculous stupidity of the victim ; exclaimed

in consternation at the climax, when the said

victim seemed in danger of life, or, at least,

cuticle ; and cried, " My, what awful boys you

college boys ai-e I " when the tale was safely

46
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over. Orace, who was floiiiff somoUnn;^ with a

erocliet iicodle and tlircul, lau;;hi'(l wlicii Walter's

t'vos were lookirii' at her, and conducted some

|»u//ltMl coimtiiig with pui.sed lips wh«'n tlicy

were not.

Tlien tho talk turniMl to church niatter.s, an<l

Walters told of tho henetit that the winter's

revival had been to tho collcfife l)oyH. Most of

those who were converted luid " persevered," and

they had a fine Y. M. C. A. prayer nioetinfj now
every Friday ni^dit imniod lately after supper.

The ladies were botli sobei'ly pleased at this,

and Mrs Brownell told ot* some of tho men and

boys in the neiohhourhood who had been much
better behaved since the " meetings." Then she

deprived herself of the pleasure of this youn^

man's society—and it was undoubtedly a <(reat

pleasure to her who saw little of males with

lively tongues ami minds unharnessed to dollar-

makinjj—and went indoors to see about aomethinsf

or other indefinite. Grace caiUe somewhat out of

her preoccupation of needlework, and tossed tho

conversational ball with n)0( est reserve back and
forth with her visitor.

" You make a great many pretty things," he said

politely, looking straight at her.

"Oh, I don't know," she replied, arching her

neck and looking hard at her work.
" Oh, yes, you do," he insisted. " Your mother

has shown me some of your work in the parlour."
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Onico .siinl<'«l (h'pn'Ciitini^'lv.

"I hIiouMm'i liJivi' tim piitii'ncc for it," ho went

on, tuiuin;^ his «'y(»H out towiinl tlio Htrcot. "
I

h(ivi) Ro much rcudin^ to du anyway tluit I liuvu

no tiino for much uluu."

" Piipji and T do a grood deal ok" njulin^ too," Hai(l

(iraco witli a touch of prido in licr tone, })otliattho

fact and tlu; pjirtncfship witli her father.

"What do you read/" asked Walters with an

an»us(!d sndle.

"Oh, ditl'erent thin^^s," Hai<l Grace, hir«;ely.

"IMckens and 7V/r' Litth Mlnhter and—

"

W alters 's lau^h stopped her. "I can't waste my
time on fiction," \w. interjected. " There's too mucli

serious reading to be done. Tlien I h(;lievc it

weakens the mind," he added, as an after-

thou<^dit.

" We don't always road fiction," said Grace, w

little stiffly. "Now wo have just finished readiiii;

l)r Livin^^stone's African travels."

"Yes," said Walter's, tolerantly; "that's very

good, but you ought to try some philosophy if

you want to know what reading is. Why, one

book I read this year I had to go over many cl'

the sentences three or four times to get any idiii

of their meanincj."

" My !

" said Grace, visibly impressed.

*' The theology course," he went on, " is very

heavy. The works we much read are so abstruse

and— and— transcendental. None of the other
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courwi'M arc like it. Now, If you jiro jjrrparin^j

to htmly Ittw, fi)r inntance, what (Jo you Imvo t

A little liistory, hoiiio Kotnan law, constitutional

liintory, a!Ml that sort of thin;;—all Ktrai^'ht rcatl-

in<,'. You eouhl got it up ruiily well without

ItrtUH'H. Hut th('()lo;^ry ,in,l philosophy arc

(lifU'ic nt altoi^iithiT."

•*! \\\\\ sure it must bo very har«l," sai«l Gract*;

•' i)ut I wouM tind law hard too." liyerson Euihuiy

was supposed to he pieparin;; Tor the law.

•' Why don't you «;o away to colle;,'e where they

admit ladies and take a course yourself?" Walters

;isked with the air of one who would oncourapfo a

l)roh^g(' to groat deeds. "I think you could get

throULdi one all rii-ht."

" I'm certain I could," replied Grace, calndy ;

'* and

I mean to take a course some day."

" Will your papa let you V
"I hope so; but if he don't, I ean teach and get

(jiiougli money to put myseU' through."

Walters laughed in enjoy mentol'heradorable little

iiir of independence ; and then said teasingly,

—

" You'll get married first."

A little colour showed in her cheeks. " No," she

said decidedly, " 1 won't. You think girls can do

nothing but marry, but you are mistaken."

" Most of them do," he pointed out.

" Well," ^''he said defiantly, shaking her head,

"you'll see. I liko to study and I—I want to

know things. I will go in especially for the

D
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Ijinmia'^cs," hIiu aJdcd in a tone of cliarminir

iiiiportaiico.

"Yes," ho coii.mcnded lai'f^el}' ; "you'll not find

'moderns' very hard; but you ought to tackle

Hebrew, as we poor ' tlieologues ' liave to. That

would bother you more than tangled fancy work."

She shifted a little in her chair, as if minded to

protest, but said nothing.

" Hebrew requires very careful study," he went

on ;
" Henders was telling me a story about *>ld Dr

Chalmers the otlier day that illustrates this. Dr
Chalmers, you know, can drink tea in Hebrew—

"

She looked up and hiughed brightly at the

fancy.

"—Knows the language thoroughly. Well, one

night some years ago—but first I must explain to

you that in Hebrew every little mark means an

awful lot. The meaning of an entire sentence

will be wholly changed by a little dot or a stroke

in the wrong place. That is what it means when
it speaks in the Bible about one jot or one tittle '

—
a suggestion of his pulpit style was noticeable

—

" they were small Hebrew characters, the loss of

which might have a great eilect on the meaning

of the passage."

" Yes, I know," said Grace, a trifle impatiently.

" Well," and he smiled in anticipation of his

story, *' one night long ago, Dr Chalmers sat

up reading an old Hebrew copy of the Old

Testament, when suddenly he noticed that a
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familiar passage had an entirely new incaninoj.

He read it over again, but there was no mistake-

There it was in black and white"—and Walters

gave a short snigger in enjoyment of the denoue-

ment which Grace was yet to liear. "So he

worked over the passage for a long time, got

out all his dictionaries and authorities, but he

could not change it. Finally the morning sun

found him still at work and—eh—still perplexed.

So he carried the volume to Dr Holden wdio

knew something of Hebrew, and got him up

out of bed to see the new discovery. And what

do you suppose it was ?
"

" How would I know ? " asked Grace in return.

" It was nothing but a fly-speck," chuckled out

Walters ;
" and that shows how much difference a

little dot can make in Hebrew."
" 0-o-o-h !

" cried Grace, balancing between amuse-

ment and sympathy. " Poor old Dr Chalmers, with

his poor old eyes. I think it was a shame for Dr

Holden to tell."

But Walters was still laughing at the joke and

he only said, " How could he help it ? " and then,

after he had laughed himself out, " Hebrew is a

great language."

Then he told her more about the great difficulty

of his college course ; and how he felt when preach-

ing; and finally dropped into talking of the girls

whom he met on his circuits. Grace was quite

curious on this latter score, and chided him flatter-
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ingly for the conduct set forth in his tales of bread-

and-milk gallantry. Presently she called him "a

terrible flirt," at which his eyes danced, though ho

protested with his tongue. She insisted, however,

on the accuracy of her description, and added,

moreover, her conviction that all young preachers

were " flirts."

At this he became grave and confidential. He
said that it was simply ridiculous the way that

country girls acted toward young ministers. And
he gave instances in point.

"But," said Grace, "you know better, and you

should teach them better."

" I guess there are few young men who would

not take more advantage of their chances than I

liave," he protested. " Then it don't hurt them to

flirt a little," he went on with a half laugh. " It

brightens them up and they will know better after

a while. They are not really nice fnrls, you know,

like—like you are," and he twisted his chair about

and carelessly threw his arm around her shoulders.

She rose instantly, holding her matted fancy

work from falling with both hands ; and with a

faint smile on her lips said in a constrained voice,

" Would you like to play a game of tennis, Mr

Walters ?

"

He got up too with, " You are not angry with

me, are you, Grace ?

"

She looKed at him a moment, and then said in

even tones, "I shouldn't like you to tell all over
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tlie circuits you visit that you—you—well, that you

called me * Grace.'

"

" I beg your pardon," he said quickly. " It was

all only an accident
—

"

" Or a habit," she put in, flashing a smile at

him ; and then, putting down her fancy work, she

led the way to the tennis court.
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VI

The days when the fagged collegians lay under

the young suinnier sun, and waited for the results

of the examinations, were idyllic. The utter im-

possibility of doing anything now that could

change the result by a fraction of a per cent.,

entirely reconciled the conscience to unbroken idle-

ness ; and the passionate industry and the close

application of the past month, clothed rest and

liberty with that supreme charm whic^ is usually

the property only of some incredible good fortune.

Be-pencilled text-books, the imperious taskmasters

of yesterday, could now be flouted on their shelves
;

one might go to the wood of a morning with a

novel or with nothing in his hands ; every day was

a lengthened Satuiday afternoon ; a " walk " was

no longer a medical necessity to be hurried back

from ; and through it all ran an intermittent

curiosity as to who had led, who had passed, who
were plucked, and what one had done one's self. It

was an unavoidable becalming of the vessel when
there was nothing to do but wait for the last breeze

—and the harbour.

There was football on the " campus " at irre-

54
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fmbir hours in whicli the men joined listlessly, for

no necessity was felt row to pack nuich ]>lay into

few minutes. There were walking- tours, and all-

day l)oatin<( trips dow^n the river. One day a

party was made up of Gault and INfadden and

Paterson and " Shorty " Batters and Uyersou and

two or three more college men to 540 down the river

immediately after diimer and fish for bass. They

had three boats between them, and floated down

stream under the early afternoon sun with a

minimum of exertion. " Shorty" Batters occasion-

i\lly san;:^ a line or two of something suggestive of

a rolling gait, wagging his head the while and

trailing liis fingers on both sides of the boat

through the water. Madden pulled his hat over

his eyes and dozed ; while Gault and Ryerson and

a couple of the others kept up a desultory discus-

sion on the several papers lately submitted to them,

and the chances of the best men in the difl'erent

classes.

" Billings told me/' said Gault, " that Hughson
told him that you had made the best figures in

years in third-year geology, Ryerson."

" I don't believe that Hughson would tell Billings,

even if he had got the returns from Dr Bertram

yet," Ryerson objected with the unbigoted air of

a man who would like to have his objection set

aside.

" I don't know," replied Gault, not sticking to his

guns as staunchly as Ryerson had hoped. "But

ii.
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that's what I>illin2js said. I liopo it's true anyway.

I'd like you to f^et tlie ' Orecnleat' '

"—a prize ofl'ered

for the best papers iu third-year science.

"M'Kirn is pretty sure of it, I'm afraid," sighed

Ryerson ;
" he worked much harder than I did all

year."

" Say ! I saw Parson AValters yesterday," broke

in Batters, *' and he expects to lead his year."

" ITo !
" said Paterson, more as a note of amuse-

ment than as a negative.

" He was quite serious about it," Batters assured

him ;
" said that Charlie Sampson w(>uld disappoint

his friends wdien the returns came in."

"He will," commented Paterson. *' He will dis-

appoint Friend Walters."

" You should stand by the cloth better, Paterson,"

said Madden, chidingly, pushing his hat back and

taking an interest in things.

" There are ' shysters ' in other businesses beside

the law, you junior Blackstone plus IngersoU,"

returned the deliberate divinity student.

''They say that Walters has got a 'cinch' on

old Brownell's daughter," put in a classmate of

Ryerson's, possessed of a square jaw, pompadour

hair and Van Loom as a family name. " And it's

the way he oozes piety that gets him in there."

Ryerson felt uncomfortably conscious, though he

knew that few if any of the fellows present would

have thought of connecting his name with that of

Grace Brownell. She was too carefully kept by a
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vvutchl'ul mother for much Htiulunt tlirtjition to

come near her where the public eye could take note

i it. The boya who went to Sunday school were

the only ones who would have been certain to turn

to him at the mention of her name, and most of

them were in the junior classe A third-year man

was a survival at the Sunday scIkjoI, and Ryerson

had felt an indefinite shame at bein^ there all

through tlic last year. But it was his one sale

chance to see Grace; for happily "mamma" pre-

t'errcd an hour's shaded meditation in her own room

on a Sabbath afternoon.

" That's what's the matter with Paterson, " went

on Madden in answer to Van Loom's remark. " He's

jealous—not of the girl, but of Walter's perspiring

piety,"

"You're a fool, Madden," Paterson observed

calmly.

" Possibly," Madden admitted ;
" but you're not a

Simon-pure, come-to-glory Christian if you don't

believe in Walters's kind of religion."

" I may agree with his religion without admiring

his methods of preaching it, mayn't I ? " Paterson

queried.

" I don't know," returned Madden. " There are

preachers who insist that you must believe in their

emotions as a part of their religion, and Walters's

methods are not far from his emotions."

Later in the day, when they had all tired of fish-

ing where there were no fish to speak of, and were
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sittiiijj; on tho shady bank of the river amidst the

rumpled papers and scattered cliicken ])oneH and

the usual wreckacje of a huich, I'aterson took

Madden lazily to task I'or botherinijj an oUl man
wlio did soiiK! writiutj; in Ins oHice with " cheap and

nasty" objections to Hoi}. Writ. "You know
perfectly well," he said, " that the modern (yhristiun

scholar doe.M not believe tliat Moses wrote tlie

account of his own death, or that there is any kind

of inspiration which the discovery of a few contra-

dictions would wreck, or any other absurd thintj

of tliat oi'der. Yet it was that sort of talk you

bothered old Alathews with."

Madden defended himself on the (ground that

Mathews, at all events, believed these thin^js, and

that it was a duty to dispel i<^norance wherever y(U

found it. " And as you grant that these thint^s

are not true, you should praise me for setting'

Mathews right on the subject," he added with a

grin.

" Ah ! but you took advo,ntage of the influence

gained over his mind by knocking down these

straw men to teach him that there was nothing

divine about the Bible at all," said Paterson.

" Well, neither there is," returned Gladden, ag-

gressively. " What's the use of talking nonsense I

If the Bible contains bad geography, bad history,

bad science, self-contradictions and, what is worse,

bad morals, do you think that God would bind up a

divin' revelation with such a mess and impose it
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th a

ag-

upon liis pcctple as a Holy l^ook \ More than iluit,

your contention Ih that lie has made beliel' in these

doctrines, thus wrapped up in thin;;s inipossihle to

believe, a nine qua ntni of salvation. Then you

talk of 'stnivv men.' They are llusli an<l blood

en'^>ii,i,di to the majority of church people."

" What an old bell-mouthed blunderbuss you

are, Madden," Patcrson observed calmly. "You
know perfectly well that all those showy shots of

yours about bad liistory, contradictions and the

like, do not hit the position occupied by Christiau

sciiolarship at all."

"Well, if it comes to that, why not?" Madden

inquired argumentatively .
" Don't Christian scholar-

ship accept the Bible as a divine revelation ?"

" I had rather say that it holds that the Bible

contains a divine revelation."

" Oil—ho !
" Madden chortled. " How do you

profess to know the divine from the human parts

then ?

"

" I shall answer your question by asking another,"

Paterson returned. " How do you know truth any-

where ?

"

" By the reason," Madden shot out triumphantly.

" Exactly," said Paterson, leaning slightly for-

ward, but without any change in his habitually

calm and confident manner. *' Reason, led by the

Holy Spirit, is our guide."

Madden looked baffled for a moment, and then

diverted his attack toward another point.
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"Thon yoii julmit tliut some partH ol' tho Dible

arj untrue f
' lio (lucriod.

•'The purely human sections are, of course,

subject to liuinan t'railti«'s."

"Now don't (loflo;e ! J)o you think that any of

tho Bil)le liistory, for instance, is untrue ?"

*' I suspect," said Paterson with the smoothness

S su<;^estiv() of force that is se(»n when a current

rui's swiftly, but without breakin<,s over a stone,

"that the Scribes may have tampered with Old

Testiraent chronology a bit, but I cannot see thut

it matters. As lon;^ as God's dealin<^s with the

Jews* are clear, the purpose of the revelation is

accomplished.'

And so the unending debate went on. Ryerson

joined in presently by attacking Madden for the

\ unproductivity of "free thought" in tlio line of

. " good works." This was ])r Holden's suggested

plan of campaign ; but the doctor had not told

him what to say when Madden argued that civilisa-

tion had advanced in spite of the church—that,

for instance, " Christianity owed more to the

Germanic peoples than the Germanic peoples did

to Christianity." Of Paterson, Ryerson was more

in awe, though he felt that his own people at home

would regard his line of defence as little better

than a surrender to the enemy. The debate had a

sequel, however, in a militant visit from Madden

the following evening, when he talked the lad into

a condition of bewilderment and, in the parlance of
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siicli (liscuHHioMH, "hIiuI Itiiii uji entiii'ly." Ryorson

felt tlio iinl'aiirKiSM (if many of liis HrL(Uint'ntH, felt

tluit ho (Mjulileii) wjiH eonstiiutiy iho not too

HcrupulouH jidvocatcMUid stiltJom tlio truth-sueker

;

but ho was vcrhiilly pounded into a state of

specchlosHncss. Of course, Maddon saw the book

that l)r Ilolden had ;jiven Ilycrson for " vacation

reading," and at onco (^tiered him anMdotcs by tho

armful. Kyerson said ho would taki; two or

three, because his prid«^ as a *' fc.irless truth-seeker"

would not let him refuse; but ho felt no taste for

writin<( which should handle roujifhly the beliefs

which had Ijeen nund)orcd amon<r the immutable

thing's with him until a little ago, and were yet

sncred. Wheutho books came
—

"^I'om Paine, IStrauss

and Ingersoll—he liad a physical repulsion toward

them. He took care not to pack them anywhere

near his ]5ible or his mother's picture, and then

heaped exagoerated riilicule on himself for Ids

childish scruples. Was he not a man, seckinfjf the

truth at all costs ? Why should lie be ashamed to

read both sides ? Did he think that true religion

had anythiufi; to foar from the fullest research ?

Was not his father's favourite motto, " Be sure you

are right and then go ahead ? " Was not, in short,

his homo teaching to search out things for himself ?

Why, of course. There could be no doubt about

the propriety of taking these books home. He

—

but so tricky a thing is the mind that, before ho

was aware of it, he caught himself wondering, in

•
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lii'

tlu^ iui<l.st oi till tliis lioroic irn'Mtal Hliippin;; of

Ih'm tlirust-oiib chrst, whcro lu^ couM liiih' tlic

l)()()ks when lie ^ut home, ho tliiit neither fiithtr

nor mother would HUHpect tlieir pre.senc(». Tlun

ho hlushcd to the brow utul went furiously on

with his packin;^.

Friday huw the lists up. Ryerson luid the

" (ireenle.'if " and led his class. It was the lir.st

time in his course, ainl he felt an insane desirr

to jump ri;;ht up and down, 'i'hen \w. wrote a

postal card honu» about it, and turned out into the

streets to lind himself famous. Hoys gathered

about him on the "campus," and askfd him how-

he dill it—hoA^ many hours he studied, whetlu i*

ho reviewed with notes or the text-books, if he

took an ecrjr-no<:f in the mornings before j^oing into

the examination hall, whether he ran over the

papers and answered the (juestions lie was sure

of first or just plou<;hed down the list. Professors

stopped him on the street to extend a congratu-

latory hand. But the climax came when the

cautious Mrs Brownell asked him to come over for

an afternoon's tennis and stay to tea. He for<^^ot

theology, and revelled in the perfumed incen.se of

success. Walters had not led the graduating class

by a long w^ay, and Mrs Brownell liked to see

promising young men talking to Grace. Convoca-

tion came and he trod the elastic path to the dais

three times amid the plaudits of his friends—once

for his " honours," once for the " Greenlcaf " and
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OIIO0 lor thn " Prollc'iciicy." Gnico Hiit in tlir

"jilKry, in snnio kind of a li^ht tlrcss junl a vvi<lo

Munitiiory liat, and Itoiinud down on Idiii. 'Diiit

fji^lit lie sMt iinjain on \\vy vcnindah in i\\o. lIowM^r-

scentt'd air of a liap[)y Jinu', and talUr<l lioprlully

of his future in whicli tln-y hotli tacitly assumed

hHo was interested.

The hist tiling; at the gate he said,

—

'• Well, I .suppose I sliall not wee you again until

autumn."
'• No."

••I wonchu'—do you think you couM give nio

that rose you are wearing, until tlien i*

"

*' Will you give it hack then i

"

*• Yes ; sure."

"You'll lose it."

•'No, no. Here, put it in n»y buttonhole for

the present."

And she came close to him in the deep slwulow

of the vine that eiidjowered the gate and lifted her

hands to fasten the flower as he had asked. Her

eyes shone like stars, and her breath played on his

ueck and chin.

"I wonder," and his voice was unsteady, "if you

would do me a greater favour."

" What ?
" and her tone was low and she looked

with a new shyness at him.

" This," was the reply, and he kissed her for the

first time on the mouth.
" Oh," she said, but her lips neither smiled nor
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compressed in an^cr. In a moment she sLppcd

back into tlie lif^ht and said in a voice laden witli

gentleness, " Good-bye ; and—and I shall look

for a call when vacation is over."



VII

When Rycrson stepped off the train next day at

Fordville—the unproojressive little villaf^e that had

been his home from childhood—both his father and

mother were on the station platform to meet him.

He did not know, until his mother mentioned it

(|uite casually that evening, that they had been

there for two hours, having come down to meet

an earlier train on the chance that he might try

to surprise them by taking it, although he had

written that he would come by the "express."

This early " move to the front " was his father's

idea. He would let no " youngster " from college

get ahead of him. His mother had thought of it

and then discarded it, deciding, with a finer tact,

that if Ryerson wanted to surprise them it would

be too bad to disappoint him.

When he was not on the first train, the expectant

couple, who had learned to wrap their love well

round with patience during the long years through

which they had " raised " this only child of their

own great love, simply sat down on the whittled

and knife-lettered wooden bench which stood

against the shady side of the station-house and
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waited through the two hours that swam with

loving anticipation. They said little to each other

though their eyes met frequently, and furtive

smiles played with the corners of their mouths

as wantonly as sungleams light the air on an April

day.

Embury the elder—Ryerson's father—was a man
of slight stature and spare form, with a face that

was full of kindness though the indecisive eyes

suggested an incapacity that c^amns a man—
particularly with the successful. As a matter of

fact, he had not been very successful. A public-

school teacher all his life, he had only attained to

the head-mastership of his school by dint of lon^,'

service and patient waiting. In his schoolroom

he had the appearance of a man wearing a character

several times too large for him. He tried to be

impressive, and succeeded fairly well ; but a great

crisis or a determined revolt against his authority

would bring his pretentious, plaster-of-Paris master-

ship down with a crash.

But to his wife he was always a god with a

kindly manner; and her great grievance against

the world was its inexcusable failure to appreciate

her husband. She, on her part, was a gentle soul,

with something of awe for her husband's wide

erudition—and it was undoubtedly much superior

to that of many of the men who pushed themselves

by him in the scramble of life. Did not the village

doctor always refer to him as " the most learned

-^ .j^
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man in the county, sir
!

" and were not his letters

in the chief paper o£ the county town on tlie

relation of Old Testament teaching; to Greek

thought, read and praised by all the preachers of

the district, to say nothing of Dr Holden of Ithica

who wrote Mr Embury a congratulatory note on

tlie subject ? Mrs Embury had more worldly

wisdom than her husband, however; and it was

their economy that bought their charming little

cottage-home for them and saved the money which

was now sending Ryerson to college.

And now that Ryerson was on the second half of

that college course, how full of ambition they both

were for him ! There was nothino; he mio-lit not

do. The lad had high hopes for himself, but they

were limping and broken-winged when compared

to theirs. The " card " that told of his medal and

his " Greenleaf " had cut the last cord that bound

the wings of their ambition for him ; and they

revelled in the thought of what the village would

say when he had grown great. His mother, in her

heart of hearts, would have preferred that he should

be a great preacher, but she was willing to confer

him on the law, seeing that he desired it ; remind-

ing herself that lawyers can do a vast amount of

good, and that he might then the more easily

become a Gladstone-like premier, ruling the

nation on Christian principles. His father was
less positive in his vicarious ambition. Success

was the great thing. Ryerson must n"ver know
--» D. . r>^,

' V -J-^ r-j^.
> *

.,r-.^-,-o.
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the n^ony of ])oiii<^ pasHcd on the patli by a better-

c(juippc(l bub really less worthy man.

That lono- siinuner vacation at Foi'dville was to

Ryerson a period of alternatincr mental stagnation

and mental turmoil. When his father's holidays

came, they all took an inexpensive two-weeks'

outinijf at a lake resort not far away ; but for the

rest of the time he seemed to live between the

tremulous quiet of the villa^^e street under the

blazing noon-day, the cool fresh (juict of a wood

near by, the yet cooler quiet of the closed parlour

at home where he liked best to read, and the noisy,

gossiping companionship of the idle village at

night. Amid such surroundings, thought was

merciless. He must face every problem until he

had solved it—there was not a distraction to ride

away upon. He did some studying for next year,

and began the books that Madden had lent him.

He would see what was in them. He would,

indeed, have to be prepared with replies to tflem

when he met Madden in the fall. Then he had

Dr Holden's book, which he turned to with hope

;

but unhappily it appeared to take for granted, or

else to teach simply on authority, the things which

the Madden squadron attacked. But still he kept

up a pretty stiff defence against Paine and Ingersoll

so Ions: as he could maintain the attitude of his

friend Paterson. What did these cheap jibes prove

after all ? The Gospel was still intact.

But the moment he entered the atmosphere of

\u
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Fordville, the l^iturson buckler foil to the ^rouiKl.

**Doosn't the JJible say so?" was there the all-

surticieiib proof of any stateinent. On Sundays the

minister cjuotcd from "the Word of God"; and

he made no distinction between Jonah and .lesus.

They had the minister ''n to tea one nioht and tlie

conversation turned upon the " hi^^her criticism."

It was a chorus of condemnation. It was as bad,

they said, to disbelieve one part of the Bible as to

disbelieve it all. What liuman hand could venture

to divide tlie true from the false in Holy Writ ?

Ryerson protested that notice had to be taken of

later discoveries, and that the arguments of the

infidel had to be met.

" Take care, my son," said the minister, " you are

diinking at a dangerous spring. College life is

full of snares and pitfalls. Stick to the good old

faith of your fathers."

Ryerson reddened and denied that what ho had

said involved any abandonment of faith. He was

going on to argue the case but the pain in his

niother's eyes and the disapproval and astonish-

ment in his father's face stopped him. Then the

three ao-reed that the so-called " hio;her critics

"

were doing more harm than outspoken infidels

whom one could always beware of ; and Ryerson's

father said that he thought that if a man had any

doubts about the Bible or religion he ought to

keep them to himself and not disturb the faith of

others.

.,-.'^,. .<., .^. y^-^

V
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C()nse(;iieiitly the lad t'uu^lit this battle a<^air\sfc

the intidel writers with his luinds tied. Ho niiLst

save his mother's religion, or nothing. Then hcr.s

was the religion that had lifo in it. It was the

religion of the revival. It was the religion of

practically the whole Church—even Dr Holdeu

himself called the Bible " the Word of God " when
in the pulpit without once mentioning the

differences in authority between the vanous

parts of the book.

Then the battle was single-handed. He was a

beardless boy fencing with giants. The very love

of his parents for him forbade him to let them know
that he was in need of aid. Then what could they

do for him ? They had both accepted their faith

as they had the climate into which they were born.

The minister had a showy armory of arguments,

but authority was constantly called in to supple-

ment reason. So the lad fought alone. There was

no one to look over his shoulder and point out the

special pleader's trick with which this man " scored
"

or that.man made a feint at toppling over an ancient

belief. Above all, there was no one to point beyond

the tragedy of Calvary to the dynamic, oppression-

rending, caste-levelling teaching on the Mount and

in the Temple that led up to it. For another thing,

the lad was only a lad and knew nothing yet of the

world's sorrow—of the misery of the many because

of the inhumanity of the strong. How could he

then see the record of the never-ending struggle of

the
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1

the hcro-kni<^ht ai^ainst the ))lack (Irajjjon of in-

juHtico whicli appears in many a Scripture from

the 8tory of ]\IoHes, the Liberator, to the thunders

of Jolin^ the Pamphleteer, afjain.st Nero ?

So he fought his fij^ht alone—and lust.
1:'
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Onk windy, hUi^Hhiny day in the i*oli()Vvin«;j Murcli

—a six months after RyorHon's suniTncr of roli<:^ious

controversy within hiniselt'—when minute pools of

water shone and rippled on the icy road-bed of the

streets and hummocks of drcnclied <;rass sliowcd

through the snow in the fields, Dr Holden plashed

and pushed his way alono- to make an afternoon call

on Mrs Brownell. The visit was of a semi-pastoral

nature, for the worthy professorial doctor had been

a minister in active work in his day, and looked

upon several congenial homes in Ithica as con-

stituting in some sense an unexacting and wholly

voluntary pastoral charge for him yet. At all

events, he liked to make afternoon calls at these

houses, and to chat with the decorously-gowned

ladies over the liofht humours and mild tra<;edies

of the neighbourhood, and to hear occasionally, as

a sort of Protestant " father confessor," the silken

story of their perplexities and problems and trials.

On this afternoon Mrs Brownell was at home

and was sitting in an alcove of the drawing-room

with Grace and Mrs Masterson, the wife of the

leading manufacturer of the town.

" Ah ! Good afternoon, doctor. It is very brave
72

high
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of you to vcntun; out on .siicli a day," she said

when li(5 was uhIutimI in.

The (loctof nia-lo his <^qvc!tinL,^s all round, pineliin^jf

draco's clu.'ck, vvluni it canui \\vv turn, with a coni-

inont on its phniipnoss. Tlicn he askiul al't(!r the

\V('ll-huin<^ of tlio masculine attachi'"nits of tlu^

ladit's, and remarked that he had h. \\\ old that

Mr Masterson intended huildinnf an, \{\t ^. )nserva-

tory this year.

"Yes, William tiiinks ut' <loiii£'' so," said Mrs

Masterson, " if the men at the * w 1 3 ' do not dis-

arran;^e all liis plans for him."

" How so?" asked Dr llolden.

"Oh, in those days," returned Mrs iMastcrson,

" one cannot venture to Ivave a \Xi\\\ without con-

sul tin
<jf
one's servants, ^llie houses are ruled from

tlie kitchen and the ' woiks' from the boiler-room."

" Any trouble at the ' works ' ? " asked the doctor,

seek in <^ the point.

"Not yet," said Mrs Masterson, "but the men
are talking 'strike '."

"Why?"
" Because thev nrc too well off," and Mrs JMaster-

son's eyes glinted in a manner suggestive of her

husband's best steel. "They are getting full of

higli and mighty notions. Many of their wives

dress better than I do, and none of tlie girls are

content until they get a piano. And now they

have reached such a pitch that none of them will

work at all unless they get certain wages."

X\.
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" You wouldn't (expect tlnMu to work for uu-

ciTtairi wa;^(»H, would youi*" put in (Jnico, vvlio

WOH Htill at that ai(o when a chance to make a bad

pun is an irre8istil)le temptation.

Mrs MasterHon Hmih'd induli^ently at her and went

on. •* It's worse even tlian that, doctor. They won't

let anyone else work now who doesn't <^et as ^ood

wafjes as the best—at least, of his own fjrade. Now
there's poor San\ Wilson. You know him, doctor ?

"

The doctor nodded.

" Well, William wantc^d to ^ive him a little work

last month. His family hardly had a bite to eat

and he was behind in his rent. So William wanted

to let him earn what he could at the 'works.* Ho

called in his foreman and told him about it. And
do you think the foreman would let him ? Not

for a minute. lie said that if Sam would join

their Union they'd let him come in and work at

Union wa*^es for a man of his j^rade. Of course,

poor Sam would have been willinj]^ to work for

anything;, but they'd rather see him starve."

" I thought Sam was a Union man," said the

doctor.

" He is now," said Mrs Masterson. ** They

frightened him into it, but William soon tau<,dit

him that that was not the way to get into his

works, and so the Union men have had the pleasure

of keeping him ever since," and she smiled as if

she were a style ahead of her next pew^ neighbour

in a church hat.
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•'Hut wlmt is tlio striko likuly to bo ubout
/"

Hskcd I)r llohleii.

•'In Ji word," said Mrs Mastcrson, cinpluiticjilly,

•• William suys h(»*H Soin<( to tiiid out who owns his

own factory himself or tlic men."
*' Oh !

" said thu doctor, comprcljcndint^ly, scttlin;;

hack; and then ho achled — •'hihour troubl(»s are

^('ttini,' to he the «^reatest curse of this country."

'• Well, hut, Mrs Masterson," put in Grace,

"surely evoryhody knows that Mi" Masterson

owns the foundry."

"The men pretend they don't," Mrs Masterson

replied with a sniff. " You would l)e astonished,

my child, at the things they claim the right to do

if you only knew them. Why, they won't let Mr •"•

Masterson say how much wages he will pay any

of Ids men ; they must settle that themselves. He
can't go into his foundry and tell i»ny man to do

what he wants him to as your iiiotlier can with her

servants. Not a bit of it. The Union fixes all that

—,just what each is to do, and what he is to get for

it."

" Why, but Mr Masterson needn't give it to them

if he doesn't want to," Grace said wonderingly.

"If he don't, they will strike and go out and

niarcli and keep others from working, and close

the foundry and try to burn it down as like as

not," Mrs Masterson proceeded with vehemence.

" Why, that's not right," Grace adjudged. " That

is against the law, isn't it ?

"

-^ • y
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"That'.s vvlmt .Mr MjiHtcison is (liiiikirii^ «)!' tryiii;^

to tiiid out," rctuiaod .Mis Mastoryuii, witii a wimke

ul' the liL'ti'l.

"My! I nuvcr hujinl ol" sueli u tliiny;," whs

(JniCL'H coiniTiunt oji this, her first louk into the

" hihour prohhfiii."

Tliun tiic «l()('t()r asked Mrs Urowiu'll how her

pjihii was j^ettiriL,^ on, tui-ninn" the oonveisntion

into h'.ss hcjitin^' ch.umels. Presently Mis llunt-

in;;ton and lier dau;;'hte»', Miss Uertha, (tame in.

radiatin^^ an atin()s[)here oL' vivacious ^ood-lniniour

with one's Hid I' al'tii' Unir tussle with tlu» Mai-eh

wind. They wiTe merry over tind'n<; l)r Ilolden

niakin<,mn afternoon call; and Miss Dertha, who had

a masculine stride, and rode cross-country when
slic could <;et compjinions, and carried her taste for

rou^di-ridin*; into lier conversation, chirruped,

—

" You do belon;,' to tlie third sex, don't yon,

doctor:* You should liave a 'dav* and brew tea

for your lady friends, male and female."

The doctor Mushed a little, rej^arded iMi.ss Rertha

for a moment, and then l>rought his «^entle soul to

retort,—-

" So far, very few of my lady friends are—eh

—

of masculine texture."

*' Oh !
" said Miss JJertha—slie was thirty-three,

publicly uncnf^agod, and wore a 'crcnt's' colh^r and

tie
—"you mean tliat for me. Well, I will spare

you this time ; for—to tell the truth—1 can think

of nothing at the moment to reply."
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Mrs TTuiitinjLjtoti IukI 1m»(»ii j^iishiti;^ iilon*,' iikmui-

tiiiu) to tln' two hulioM jilxmt hoiiu! lovely tliiii;^H

hIio liiid HiTii ut *' IUmisoh'm"—tlu» Ifjidiii;;- •liy-

;;<)o<Im Hton? in Illiici hut still, it HoenuMJ, slio

(toultl not .suit lu'iNrlt' l)(Ciiusi» this was too <liu*k,

and Mrs So-uud-so luul alri'iuly ordoriMl a dress of

tliut, whilt' auntluu' "just too lovul}' tlnii^" was

alto^etluM* too expt'iisivo. Tbon, tmt ol' pity t'oi*

tlio ludploss man pri'sent, they noisily a;;rciMl lo

talk ol* something lio ct)ul<l understand, and hit

upon tlio W(»ather as rairly within his coiiiprelun-

sion. At that, ho iuana;;od to lead the talk to tlu!

[)()pular leetures that tlie C()lle;;e prol'eHsors had

heun j^ivin;^ duiiiii; the winter at tlio Mecliatucs'

Institute, hut this rendnded Mrs IIunLin;;t()n so

vividly of a report that youn<^ Professor Mackenzie

was {^oin^ to marry " that iMorris j;irl," that she

could not help whisperini;' the news in an aside

to Mrs iJrownell, which led Miss IJertha to remark

that " Sally Moi'ris would certainly ^i^et youn<;

Mackenzie it' burning incense to a man in puhlic

was to be rewarded in this lir(\" The doctor

HHiili ' a tritlc wanly, and made an adroit oftort

to catch the elusive tail of the conversation b}''

be^dnniiig to talk of the other young men jil

college, growing jocose over their interest in the

young ladies of Ithica. He seemed to tliiiik this

in some way a compliment to Miss JJejUia, but

slie sturdily refused all such undeservctl svreet-

nieat. It may be remarked in passing that slio
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always sat a chair as she did a horse, and plainly

had difficulty in refraining from whipping up her

dress ski..t.

Had anyone been watching Grace during this

conversation, they would have noticed that through

most of it she appeared to be divided between

boredom and an amused half-interest. But when

Dr Ilolden turned the chat to the young collegians,

she became at once apprehensive as if fearing a

wound—not showing the shyness of a young girl,

tlie name of whose sweetheart is likely to be

mentioned, but rather the nervousness of a woman
whose family skeleton you are in danger of rattling

inadvertently. Then she made an cfibrt—visible

because of her inexperience—to control herscilf.

She would appear as if she had exactly the same

interest in the conversation as before—not a particle

more. But she had the foresight to take a book

off the table to give her hands employment.

'•'By the way, doctor, you have an infidel club

up at your godly college now, haven't you ? " It

was the incisive voice of Miss Bertha.

Grace opened the book, read the inscription to

her mother from " a sea-side friend " quite carefully,

as if it were new to her, and then quickly closed

it as if she had found what she had wanted so

suddcixly.

" Wv-^ll, hardly that," the doctor was replyincj

doubtfi'lly, and with the air of one attacked on

an unpleasant subject. " Rationalism is always

vu
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epidemic with undergraduates at a certain stage,

you know," he added, smiling.

" But I'm told," insisted Miss Bertha, " that Mr
Embury made a speech the other night at the

' Free Thought Club '—a most uncompromising

speech."

Grace's fingers tightened on the book con-

vulsively, and her eyes looked at the gossiping

group with an almost audible plea for mercy in

them. Mrs Brownell's lips had become compressed,

and she looked at her daughter as one who invites

attention to what is being said.

" No. You must be mistaken," said Dr ITolden,

in a shocked voice. " Embury is unquestionably

the rin<rlcader, but I don't think he has cjone into

the town ' Free Thought Club' yet."

" I am afraid that Miss Huntinijton is risht,"

said Mrs Masterson, in the tone of one who makes

it a duty to always expect the worst. " Mrs Gault

told me that she forbade Herbert to have anything

more to do with young Emburj?-, and they used to

be quite thick."

"That was an excellent way to make Herbert

go with him or die," commented Miss Bertha.

" I think it is terribly too bad," said Mrs Brownell,

with a sigh. " He was so clever a young man.

But "—and her eyes passed over Grace's face as if

by accident—" Christian people must teach these

young men that when they choose a life of revolt

against religion they must take the consequences."

^
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The book slipped from Grace's lap to the floor.

"Can't you discipline them at coUetje T' Mrs

Mastcrson inquired ol* I)r IJolden.

" No, we have no religious test," he said ;
" and

then wouldn't that be niakino- the ailair a matter

ol' too f;rcat impoT'tance ?

"

"I hardly think that is possible," wns Mrs

r»rowneirs verdict.

"Ah! (Jrace, dear," exploded Miss Bertha,

suddenly catching sight of Grace's tell-tale face,

"didn't I hear that Mr Einbnry was—all—well

—

an admirer of yours?" and she smiled at her

roguishly.

" We are friends 3'et," returned Grace, with u

quick flush.

"What! With an awful, dreadful, blasphemous

infidel ?

"

"Oh, I don't know that he is so awful," returned

Grace, more loyal than effective in reply.

" Of course he has ceased to call here," Mrs

Brownell observed, patently taking no notice of

the dialogue with Grace.

Miss Bertha, still to Grace, " Perhaps you are

thinking of trying to convert him ?
"

Grace stooped for her book, an operation which

appeared to impart to her eyes the least bit of a

glitter. Then she replied to the kittenishly expect-

ant Miss Bertha, laying the book as she did so on

the table with a steady hand, " I am afraid I don't

know how. Any ef!brt I would make might

y
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be inisundcrHtood ; wc are so near of an aj^e.

Some one old enough to be beyond any— any

gossip should try it. You— cli
—

" But she wan

not accustomed yet to the use of the social

blud<^con, and lier youn^ij hand faltered at the

moment of the blow. She looked away (juickly

from Miss Bertha's astonished face, and Miss

Bertha herself fell to looking out of the window,

until Dr Holden shifted the conversation by

asking if any of the ladies had heard of the

escapade over at Miss Taylor's "refined Academy
for selected young ladies."

None of them had ; and so the doctor, smiling a

bit and sure of attention at last, told how the

night before last, according to his informant, who
was there " (juite by accident, of course"— the

doctor's own smile broadened at this—seven young

ladies, who were drinking ..n decorum and refine-

ment at the extra-polite spring presided over by

the eminently proper Miss Taylor, got out of the

Academy at the shocking hour of 10.80 p.m.,

through a ground-fioor window (" How dreadful !

"

from Mrs Brownell, and " No risk in that " from

Miss Bertha), and met four or five young men on

the street just about the corner, walked as much
as half a block with them, accompanied by much
giggling, took fright at the approach of a female

figure which they w^ere sure was that of Miss

Primrose, one of the lady teachers, and rushed

back to the Academy in a panic where they made
y F

•n'
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so mucli fiisH climbing in at the window a<^ain

that Miss Taylor woke up, and, lockinjjj out of

her window after a discreet delay, cau^^dit the last

of them just disappearincj over the sill.

" And who was she ? " asked Grace, her eyes

dancing. "I am sure it was Eva Mulhall, she'is

so slow."

"No," said the doctor, still enjoying the episode

as adipose tissue always does the friskings of

young l)lood. " It was what they call a ' weekly

pupil,' I believe, a Miss Fitzgerald I'rom—from

some place or other near here. Goes home, you

know, every Friday night."

" I know her," said Miss Bertha, promptly. " A
dashing sort of girl—the daughter of a little inn-

keeper on the Glen Ewart Koad—a bad piece of

girl flesh to get men past."

"It was too bad she wasn't just a little bit

quicker," sighed Grace.

" Yes," assented the doctor, " but it was not her

tardiness but her courage that caused her undoing.

She wouldn't run from the bogus Miss Primrose,

but sauntered on in a spirit of bravado to meet

her with this same Embury we were talking of.

That's what reminded me of the story."

Grace's facs went scailet, and Miss Bertha

turned a pair of amused eyes on her, rocking her

foot mean^ ;hile as if it were in a stirrup.

. y
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IX

Mrs Buownell called her housemjiid "Suzettc";

but "Suzette's" diminutive brother, Jamesy, con-

tented himself with Susan. But then Jamesy

did not read polite literature and had never visited

friends in New York in his life. Still, Jamesy

had his sphere of usefulness, and when he

sauntered in that evening by the wide entrance

through which the Brownell drive-way swept

from the street up to the coach-house, and then

strolled on around to the rear of the house, where

he rapped on a door and inquired, a low voice

and bashful air that " th' fellys .v^ould never

have recognised, if "Susan Smithcrs" were in,

Jamesy was supplementing an ii ificient postal

service. The experts who rui fler Majesty's

pcstal department for Canada p.ooably imagine

that they meet the demands of the public fairly

well, but this is only because the said experts

have never had occasion to deliver a letter to one

member of a household—the said n ember being

a minor— without the knowledge of any other

member of the said household. If any of these

83
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learn(3d iiicn ever should have sucli tin experience,

tlioy would rejilise h(tw ab.s(jlutely inefTieient nnd

stupid their precious system is when it is called

upon to deal with matters of real importance.

Anyone can receive, transnnt and deliver a busi-

ness letter or a card ol' invitation, but it requires

a diplomatic _ii;enius and a knowledo-c of the " lay

of the land," s\ii)plemented V»y a " pull," to convey

a missive from a young man to a young maid when

the ouardians of the front door arc adverse to the

enterprise.

Now Jamesy had all these rare ([ualilications in

an eminent degree, and they were stimulated to

special activity in tho present case by his un-

bou.ided adnnration for Ryerson Embury as the

"dandiest futball player at de collidge." And,

morever, he squeezed a ten-cent piece of Kyerson's

between his thumb and finger in the furthermost

depths of his trouser's pocket.

The result of it all was that Suzette had busi-

ness in Grace's room that night just after that

young lady had brought up a well-filled lamp, a

snmf]fi;led box of chocolates and Mr Crockett's

Lilac Sitiihonnct, with which to woo by no means

—in her case—coy slumber. And when she had

gone out, Grace tore open a diminutive envelope,

settled herself on the floor, with an arm on the

chair that held the lamp, and read with eager-

ness, but with a touch of indignant colour in her

cheeks, the following note :

—
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'• At My Stii>v Window.

" Dkaii r;iiACE,—Wliiit ;i porsistiMit littlo pivjicliei"

you arc ! lean sec; your i^lovod i'on'Hni^cr sliakcu

at me tlirouL;h every sentence of your last letter.

W'liy don't you ^\Si^, \\\(\ up i I am al'rai<l tli-it

I am a hard case. I don't me.ui, oi' course, Tor

you to ^ive mo up in any way but the nslii^ious.

But 1 think that il" anytliiuLC could save a man it

would be such a i^irl as you; you almost make;

one believe in all—but there, I won't say any-

thin<i" more about it.

" I am writin<.^ this to ask a great favour of

you. You have no idea how lonely it is since

your mother came to the conclusion that I was

too l)ad to continue those delightful Friday even-

ing visits." (" Lo\ely," sniffed Grace to lierself;

"except on nights when th.ib Fitzgerald girl can

dodge out of the Academy ") " They were the one

kindly touch on my life. Down liere at my
rooms it is all tired - looking notebooks, ink-

splotches, eye - wearying text - booi:s, and the

shadow of coming 'exams.' Out with the boys,

it is jollity and rivalry and fierce discussi\m, but

nowhere the touch of a woman's hand."

(Grace's lips came together but sh(^ said nothing.

It was in lier thoughts that " tlie touch of a

woman's lian*] " could liMi'dly have been lacking

at tliat night escapade outsider Miss Taylor's

Academy.)
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" But tliose (luliciously (luiet cvenin<;H with you,

Grace "(t'lo letter wont on), " when we sat in tlie

ii<;ht of the jC^reat, red-.shatled lamp and talked of

books that were merry, and better books still that

told the'Hweet dream* most mortals dream some

day, when you let me read Moore to you and

Tennyson, and then yon told me your serious

plans for the future, which implied years of liviujyj

alono and workin<^ for fame, and I lau<^hed at you.

They were nin^hts to be marked, as Du Maurier

says, ' with a white stone.'

"Now I am hun^jry to see you 'gain, if only for a

moment. I have about made up my mind to gjo

into Webster, Saunders & Webster's oflice here in

the autumn and I want to talk it over with you.

Then I've lots and lots of other things to say—and

hear. Won't you meet me some evening soon by

the maple at the corner of Masterson street? It

will be perfectly safe, I think. Or you might walk

down to the post-office about four on Fi'iday, when

I will meet you 'by accident' and take you up to

Clara's—that's a good way off.

" Send me a note by Jamesy, and do be good to

me.—Your most affectionate and lonely friend,

" K. E."

The answer that Jamesy, the underground post-

man, carried back to the writer of the foregoing

letter, read as follows. It was Grace's third

"draft."
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" IJiiowNKij, Villa.

"Dear Mii KMnrnv,— I am afrniil Mwit it ia very

wroni; oC yuii to iisk 1110 tu moot you in thu (.'Vi'iiiiii^^.

But 1 could not <;o aiiywluTc with you very well

in the day-time, and tlu^i'e are houu! thinL;H that I

tl\ink I ought to say to you. You are to lirtten,

too, and not argue bacU all the time, putting poor

me otV the track.

" So if you are at the maple at nine o'ch^ck, Friday

night, I will come for a minute. Suzette will be

with me. I think it is just awful for girls to steal

out at night to meet young men, but in my case it

really is not stealing out, for no one has for})i(lden

me to go. Then I shall not be alone, and I have; a

good object in coming.

" Be sure and be in time.—Your sincere friend,

" Grace Bkownell.
" Please burn this note."

A full twenty minutes before nine Kyerson was

walking up and down in the neighbourhood of "the

maple," keeping a nervous watch down the street

in the direction from which ho expected to see

Grace and Suzette emerge. He had grown per-

ceptibly older in appearance since that spring day

of a yar ago when he went May-fiowering with

Grace and kissed her hand with the white skin and

the rosy palm. A creditable moustache now covered

his upper lip, and his mouth had a firmer set. He
looked out on the world with two resolute eyes,

"'C ^,j<--^-.r T '^-'^ ^:-V
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and W\(\ Heini-(litri(hMico ol' coiiscioiiH Ixjyljood was

entirely lj()iu\ His vvhule hemin;,' whs iiuuily
; <in«l

one could hardly iniu<^ino iiiin now, us lio trod U]>

and down, sliowin^ sljy surpriHo nt " MiidtJeiiisnis,"

or, for that niattur, anytliinj; novel in the world ot*

ifiouij^lit. He had none of the coiiHcious fripitcry of

coneeit, hut he had "become a man" and looked

ready to face; what miLjlit come with conra.;^e()U.s

optinnsm.

Two fi«,aireH camo out of the dusk, one stopped

short, the other paused irresolute and tlien came on

toward him.

"Ah, (h-a,ce," he said, j^oin^ up to her with both

hands held out, "I am awfully <;lad you have

come."

She cfavc him one hand only, which he took in

both of liis.

" 1 can only stay a minute," she panted ; and

tluiii added (piiekly, "though, of course, tlien^ is

nothinijj wroni^ in my beini^ here."

" Not a bit of it," he assured her heartily ; "and

then no one will see us."

** Let us walk up and down." she suirirested. "It

will not look so stranj^e as standini; still."

He agreed and thrust liis arni beneath hers, but

she drew quickly away.

"Tliai's a bad bet^inninn^," he hazarded jokincfly.

"Are you accustomed to take the arms of yount,'

ladies on a smooth sidewalk ?" she (|ueried by way
of reply.
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"I think it is not iiiuisnul," lie said li;4litly.

"Oh! "with Jin inMcction of tU'cp coiupichrnsion.

He IouIvimI i( ill r in pu/zlcnicnt a nionu-nt, I'or

he ijuuHsiMl nothini;- of incipient jeiUousy ol' Jonic

Kitz;(eral(l or ot* anyone else; and tlien saiil,—

"Yon A(\\\{ know how fjood it is to .see yon a;^'ain

al'tiT all thcsi! weary days. Wliat a pit}' yonr

iiiMfiinia thinks nu? naughty!"
" Well," and her eyes wonKl have shown tronlth'

il" lie could iiave seen the in, "haven't you hem
nanility ?

"

" Not unU'Ss it is nauglity to speak the trutli as

one sees it."

"Oil, hut, Ryerson—Mr Knihury, T niean
—

'

" Uyerson," he insisted. "Surely ycai—

"

" How many other pcoph^ cull )()U ' l\*y(M'son
'

'(

"

sht; Hashed at him.

" Precious few down liore. I'ut why ?
"

"Oh, nothin!Ljf. Well, Kyt^rson, then"—a pause
—" why ean't you see that religion is true r' she

!it last ]»lurted out with tli(! fearl'ul directness ol' a

maid in an ari^ument. "You must know that all

the people in the world wlio helic^vc the ljil)le to

lie true, and all those who liave died in tliat helief,

knew more about it than you can at your «^'o."

flis face expressed sorrow nnd a trace of im-

])atience. "Unhappily I can't take their 'say-so'

for it," he sii>-hed.

"Yes, 1 know," she wont on fevcrisldy. "You
say that Dr liolden and those who out;]it t(j know
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will not, i{o over the question with j^oii point hy

point ; but still the I'act that they believe it them-

selves ouj^ht to count Tor soniethin<:."

" lUit it' they can't (^ive a reason," he bi'^ran.

" Oh, but they can," she assured him with

emphasis; "but ])r Hoklen says that when a

young man has been brou<;ht up in a (.'hristian

country by Christian parents the way you have,

he ou(;ht not to need bein<ij constantly retau^dit

the simple truths of the Gospel." She was a bit

out of breath at this but went sturdily on. " Yon

ou<j;ht to hear what nice thini^s they say about you,

too. They say that you, being so clever, miglit do

untold good it' you had not gone astray; and I

don't see why you can't have faith," and she looked

up at him with eyes so earnest, so blue, so uncon-

sciously beseeching, as he stalked along beside her,

that if he could but have seen theia he must have

thought favourably of bowing his neck to the " old

superstition " as he called it for choice ; but the

niffht was dark and his soul was hot within him

against the service of this sweet girl to the said

" o. s." There is nothing, he was learning, so in-

tolerant as a belief that one has the truth, unre-

lieved by the knowledge that liberty is the supreme

truth.

They walked along in silence to the end of their

" beat," turned and started back before he spoke.

Then his words came with gravity and deliberation.

" I'm afraid it is not much good for us to arijue
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this ((UOHtion, (inicc Voii jut so willing to take

thin<;s on autliority, vvliorcas 1"—and In; tosst'd his

head np—" iiwist at least ask tliat ' autliority ' j^ive

its reasons. J)i)n't think that I should not like to •

believe as you and my mother and father «1(). hut

belief is not a niatter of choice- -it is not voluntary.

I eannot believe what I will, hut what I must. If
^

I am to be your friend, it nmst be as I am and not

with the mask of a hypocrite—no"—and he re-

called a plwase coined durin^,^ one of the many
restless hours when he dramatised ariiumentative

conversations with various pe(^ple- "nor with tlie

stilled feelin<jj of one who smothers his reason

umler the ro.se-leaves of conventional and long-

established custom." And he looked at her as a

howler docs at the nine-i)ins when his hand lias

just launched a satisfactory ball.

" lUit, Uyerson "—she stoppecl short and turned

and faced him—"I KNOW it is true. You would

take my word about anythin^j else; why w(jn't you

believe me in this ?

"

" How do you know, Grace ?

"

"Why—why- -you know"—her fingers locked

and unlocked nervously

—

"it's the 'witness of the

Spirit.' You wouldn't oven come to the revival

this last time. How can you expect to 'get light'

when you won't ask for it? IJut I KNEW—all

the Christi ms there KNEW the—the truth of- of

religion. Don't stand there looking at me so

stupidly. Y'ou know veiy well whnt J mean."
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And slic movod on a^jjain swiftly, witli her I'acc

lu'ld down and trars ol' vexation at liur ineflt'ctivo-

ni'SH in ijor uycs.

Hyurson cani^lit up with her in a moment. Tlic

hist l»realv in lier voices had l)r()Ui,dit Ins pridf k\

reascjniiiix down as the loosening: ol' the knees docs

the ])ody.

"Don't let us (piarrel about it, Grace. We will

all see the truth some day," he {)leaded. As she

made no answer, he went on presently—" We have

so little time toi^ether, we mustn't spend it all

talkifiLT about creeds.

' Tlii.s monioiit's a flower too fair and brief

To bu witlitreil aiitl stained by tliu dust of the schools,'
"

he ([uoted. " Let's talk of ourselves and leave

reli<i^ion to the preachers."

" J]ut we can't see each other if you remain

irrelin'ious," (Jracc mana()^ed to say calndy at last.

"Oh, yes, we can

—

like this, even if the worst

comes to the worst."

"No, we cannot," replied Grace, with decision.

" You may liavc lady friends who will steal out

to meet you at nif^ht, but I will not do so—as a

regular thing."

" But your mother is wrong in keening us apart

for so trivial a reason," llyerson began to argue.

"The reason is not trivial," said Grace, slowly, as

if admitting an unpleasant truth. " It is the most

important in the whole world."

O "^
\'^4"

<!. K... U»
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" (jjrjicc ! "—in jocoso reproach.

" YcH, it is. We can nuvcr Ito near iVifiuls,

think in<; ho difrorently as we do."

"I'm \villiii(r to try."

"That's because you don't respect my fee]in^,^s at

all," vehemently. "You don't think what 1 think

—is worth—eh—think in^j about at all."

A<^ain there was silent pacin^; for a time, durini^

which llycrson plumed himsell* on his forbearance

and (Jrace nursed a sense of i^rievance because

he did not contradict her hist accusation. IJoth

mental processes were badly calculated as pre-

cursors of peace. Rycrson would have been far

better employed, had the ni;^ht been lii,d»ter, in

iiKirkinuj the curve of her cheek ; and the tender-

ness that sucli empU)yment would liave l)rou(^lit to

his eyes would have been more winnin;;- than mucli

ur^^ament. Cupid looks better naked and rosy in

the summer sunliHit than bkie-stockin;:ed and

clad in a wrangler's ^own, disputin<^ witli a

fevered forehead.

" Wliat would you do, Grace," llyerson asked at

last, " if you had to choose between me and your

reli((ion ?

"

" You never would ask me to make such a choice

if you cared," she returned passionately.

"No, I should not ask it," said Rycrson, "but

circumstances might."

Grace made no reply to this.

Presently Ryersou, who felt within him a rush
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of an<;or against tho uim^aHoniiirij devotion of this

<;irl to \\i\v " ridiculous rcli<^ioii," burst out

with,

—

" Wliy arc y(Mi so I'cttorod to your — your

preachcr-dictati^d reli;;ion ( I know tliat women
arc the cliief stay ol" ail priesthoods, and tliat all

women have a tendency tliat way, hut I know no

otlier <;irl who nuikes so nuicli of her religion us

you do."

For a moment the pain of the unexpected on-

slau<(lit kept the word hack from Gnice's toiii,ai(':

.'ind then she said, replyin<; to Jn'a last statement

first—
" 1 suppose not. You can find plenty of ^irls

who care not.iinij of relij^ion ; and "—her manner

was ditrnity itself
—

" you may go and—and bu

with them as soon as you like."

" Oh !
" was Rycrson's comment. " But come,"

he added, "don't let's quarrel over this blessed

reli<^ion that you have got and I haven't. When
can I see you again ?

"

" When you learn to respect my convictions."

" What about respecting mine, Grace %
"

" I hardly knew you had any."

"Yes," there was a sensation of cold steel in

hearing his voice, " I have a conviction that your

religion is a sham, and that you couldn't give the

poorest reason for the * faith that is in you '
; but

that you care immensely less for me than you do

for it, little as you understand it."

•» a. -'

y
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" You—you," Ik'^^uii (inicc, l>ut slif couM say

iiotliin;^ iiioru.

WlicM they rcjichud the oud ol' tlu'ir "Ix-jit"

nearest to Suzette .she simply walked strai«^'ht

on without a wonl. He followed her (juick'.y

and poured "(Jnvce, (Jraeel Don't he an<;iy
!

"

into her ear, hut slu; [)aid no heed. In a inonient

she had joined Su/ette, when she turned and said,

in a voice that shivered,

—

" Good-ni<,dit, Mr Embury."
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The circc't of .siicli ail uiicouiilL'i" U[)un a <;irl dl'

(Jnicc lirownoH's sliultLTcl cxiuTicnco Jind turuKir

iijitiu'i' was far in exci'SH ol' tlu^ j)r()pcr Torce ul* the

cause. To Josic Fit/^'erald it would liavt^ b(;on "a

(|Uarr(!l " au 1 notliin;^ iiioro. A day or two ol'

reserve on iicr part and an outburst of i)enitence

from tlie oireiidin<^f youno' niiui would liave erased

it from the memory—though the scars of such

flesli wounds last loui; after we liave forixotteii

the occasion. 15ut to Grace lirownell it was no

" lover's (|uarrel" It was a blow in the face, u

blasphemy, a cruel betrayal of her trust in i^oin^

out to hi?n at night, a corroboration of the teach-

ing' that infidelity coarsens and depraves the

victim. He had never spoken to her so Ixd'oru

—never. For that matter, no one else ever had,

but that hardly lessened the force of Kyerson's

attack. He had called her sacred religion "a

sham," and declared with pitiless scorn that she

did not understand it. The tears scalded her

eyelids at the thought. That iiight it was late

before she slept; and in youth an emotion that

conquers sleep is a powerful one indeed. In the

96
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iinu'iiiiii4 she was white iiinl prc-occupiccl, and at

noun InT appetite had not }'(!t conu? hack to her.

"What /.s the matter, (J nice.'" asked Mrs

Di'ownell.

(irace looked at lier and her eyes filled. Now
Mrs hmwnell had a lar^e heart it' a narrow niin<l,

and had always nianai^ed to k(»e[) the confidence

t)t' her daULihter. 'I'iiat afternoon, in the privacy

ol' her own room, fJrace told her the whole tra<;ic

story, and now it was Mrs Urowiu'll who had a

white face and a pre occnpied air.

" None too soon," she said to herself, when (irace

had ^one comforted but forlorn to her room. " She

cared a tjood deal for him. What vnn a mother

do? I just think that such yountjj men should not

bo pcri.\ittcd to <^o to collcf];e."

The re.mlt was that Grace went for a visit to an

uncle's where there were three cjirls and a younnj

man in family, and stayed a round month. She

had never known these cousins very well before,

for they were more boisterous and worldly than the

llrownells (juite approved.

Ryerson walked himself sleepy the nii»ht of the

dispute, and abused himself considerably the next

day for his precipitation. Relief came when he

thouf^ht that he would look in on his old Sunday
School just for fun the day followinir, which

happened to be Sunday, and see Grace home. On
Sunday, however, he bethought liimself that it

would be awkward for him with his present repu-
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tatioii to >ii>|Mar in Siuhlay St^liool ; aixl mo )ii>

C()I»('Iu<1(m1 to stroll pjvst outside at t)ui »isual

l)i(!}lkili;,'-»lp hour. Ilr timed liimseU' well. The

cliiidrtju cjiuic boilin;; out ol* tlu; church (h>or j\ist

as he Hwun<^ (juito by iicci<lent into tho street

lertdin<( Jilon^ in front of the buildin<(. Many of

tluMu n'eo;(niHed him an<i <;uv«' him noisy ^^reetini^.

(jrHice's class canic* out in whisperini,^ couph's— but

no (rrace. Tin; children who hum;' upon him <^ave

him capital reason to delay. The stream from the

door strai(<^le(l and sto{)p('(l

—

still no draco. Then

the Kev. Arthur Drake \Valt(.*rs came smilini,' out

alone, with acoupleol" books undei* his aim, and .set

off briskly up the street in a direction that he

would have taken if he had been goiu;^ to the

hrownells'.

" Very well," remarked llyerson, in answer to

nothin<^ in particular; and, t;ivin;^th(^ little fellows

about him a Joke to renuiinbia* him by, set oil"

liimself in a direction which presently led out upon

the (Jlen Ewart road. It was a capital afternoon

for a walk ; the days were gettinjjj lon<f aujain and

the road was in many places (juite dry. From the

first, he was conscious of liis intention to walk out

to Glen Ewart and see.Iosie Fitzf^erild, who would

be spendin<ij Sunchiy at home. But several times

alontj the road he stopped, almost convinced that

he ouirht to turn back. She would take so

determined a "call" too seriously. Then he could

hard]y avoid seein^j; her father, a sipiat, famihfuv
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vuliTJir olil mail, wliu oMimkIlmI his himisc hI' rrtinr-

iiK'nt soivly. Mr would |)r()l)ul»ly Ik» in shirt-

hIucvchoI' 11 Sunday and in nn odiously Hocial nicxxl.

Hut always his pauses for consideration ended in

liis ^oin;^ on towaid the prett}' little villa;40 of

(lien Kwart. Onee it was a picture ol* tlu' sniilin«;

WaltiTH " takintr tea " at tlu^ r»rownells' that lurnetl

the scah; ; and at an«)ther tinu^ the nu'inory ol' the

cliaiinin;^ way in whieh .losie's rich voices—deeper

llian usual with a i^irl—rounded off the precise

Kn^lish learned at the acr leni}' with survivin*^

touches of her natural hroi^ui'.

Arrived at the Fitz^^erald Iini, he opened the

door and looked into the sittiui^-rooni. Tlu^ old man
sat, with three or lour slow-movinLr neiirhhour lads

who had droppe<l ifi, with his coat oH', as Kyerson

had antici[)ated, and huj^^e carpet slippers on his

splay feet, lit; scrambled to the said i'eet hriskly

(!nou<^h when he saw Kyerson, however, and in

answer to an inijuiry toucljini^ Miss Fitzijerald's

whereabouts, shullled otrto«^et further instiuctions

from that young lady herself, It was (piite a time

heforc he came hack, and then he had a coat on,

and with much politeness invited llyerson to follow

him upstairs to the family sitting-room.

When Kyerson stepped into this apartment ht»

knew that he had risen to a diflerent .social stratum.

Josie came to meet him with just a sui'i'estion of

that hounding step which had stirred him with its

lithe beauty when he had iirst seen her, for now it

A\
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WIIM lii(l<Ien iiH liiiu'l I HM IIIIL'hi I H> uni lor tl ic proprr

*'j(li«Jo rorwanl" whicli MImm Tiiylor tiui;jht Iht

pupils lis th(^ C'irrrct iiiiiiinri* wluti lulvuiicin;]^ to

j^rt'ot a cullrr. A Kul't wool «^()vvii, in which nw|

pn'«lon>iniiUMl, dun*; to Iut tl;^nr(? juhI j^avo ont' an

inHtunt iinprcMsion of Inxuriiint IxMiuty of form,

rip«»r, ])rrluips, tlmn wonM 1»»' IocjUcmI for in ii ;,Mrl

of .lo.sie'M ii^^o. Tht! hund hIu' ;,(»iv«; KyiMson pnlNiilrd

with life, and I't^It V(>lv<>t and vital iindi'i' \\'\h

preHHurc. The room was certainly too lloridly

furnished, ami mi;^ht have been even gaudy in a

stronj; sunli»;l»t; hut Uycrson saw it tlien in a

luminous twili;^ht, and durin;: the evenin;,^ l»y tin;

.f shaded li As th {at chattiI'ays ol a ruse-snaded lamp, as iney sat cnaltml,^

the twili^dit deepened, hut wlwn Kyerson moved

to ;^(), tlosie insisted on his taking' a little some-

thin;; to eat lirst
—"just a hiscuit and a ^lass ol

wine."

When the maid rn[>[)ed for admittance to hrin;;

it in, she entered with a snwill tahle which in a

moment or two she had covered with a daintily-

served supper, having cold chicken as a foundation

and hot tea and sponge cake to top oil with. Josie

laughed at llyerson's astonishment and clapi)ed her

hands in delight when he ejaculated, "Chicken!

1'hink of it. Oh, wouldn't Madden like to he

herel'*

"You nn'ght have brought him," said .losie, in-

vitingly. "Not nnieh," returned Kyerson; "not il

the Court knows itself—this is not too bii: for
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I wo." An<l Josic's Mhiil*' was sofitT iw»w limn it

li;i«l Inch, >in«l lid wliitr liiind nioviMl in iitxl nut

(Unon;^ tht> teacups uml uppcrtiiininL:^ wuro I'ur all

the worM liki) u poihiMl huinniin;;-l»irii.

Al'tcr tea tlicy ii;^roLMl ihat it was a little chilly,

an«l Josic sent lor Mo.ne «lry chips an«l a lew pirctjs

of hard wtuMJ, an<l they knelt down to;;ether in

front of an old-fashioned " parlour stovo " that

stood in thu room, which had slidintr doors in

front that exposed the blaze when pushe<l hack,

and hy Joint eiuleavonr soon had a Jolly, ruddy

tire streaming up out of the miniature *' liieplace.

"

It was then, when the lirelin^ht playe<l full upon

their feet as they sat back in front (d* it, that

Uyerson noticed that .losie wore low slippers—so

low that it made one won(KT )»ow they huni^ on at

tlui toes at all—an<l that the stocking; that covered

the arch of her f(j(jt was red.

Their talk wasa^ood deal of it banter, a f:;ood deal

of it gossip, some of it about li^^ht literature, more

—UMich mor'j—about the thini^s they each liked and

ditln't lik(\ She playecl to him upon the piano her

father had lately purchased for her; and he was

more taken ui) with watchint^ the swift, capa})le,

tense play of her hands over the keys than in hear-

ing the music. The flashing fhigers that seemed so

strong anil yet so soft, so masterful and yet so

melodiously gentle, partially hypnotised him ; and

he seemed distinctly to come to himself when she

ceased to send them hither and thither over the keys

- -1
•i^'
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Til

,>i

and turned her face up to liis Tor approval, i luii

she wanted him to teach her some colle^^e sonfrs;

and, as lie couldn't play, she sat down opposite him

on the lloor where the hVht ol' the (In; Hooded her

i'ace at unexpected moments and llickercd over it at

other times, when he tau<^ht her some new choruses

by the device of sin<;in;^ a line nnd letting her sin^r

it after h?m. This re(|uired that slie should watch

Ids lips very closely, and that wlien slio was sinnin;^

the eyes of both should be in constant telegraphic

conmiunication with each other.

At one time during the evenin<; the carefully-

wetted and down-plastered hair of Fitzgerald,

senior, w\as pidvcd in at the door and a tijiy

carrying two glasses and a bottle of beer brought

partially through. But the black anger in Josie's

eyes stopped the old man.

"I thought it moight be gethin' a leetle dhry up

here," he explained with a pathetically apologetic

smile ; but Josie said nothing and he backed out and

stumped downstairs again. It took five nunutes

for the pair to recover from this. Later they got to

talking of the future. Kyerson never had poured

his ambitions into a more sympathetic car. This

girl's whole life was ambition. When his hope

faltered and he prefaced the mention of a daring

idea with, " 1 know I can never do it," she would

hearten him with her fervid assurance that there

was nothing he might not do. She had heard him

speak, and no other young man of his age was his
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(!<(ual. Did he not lead Ids class last year \ The

world would see him in Parliament yet.

r>ut Ids reiij^ious oi)inions, he objected.

They had not hurt him yet, she retortt'd ; and il'

they did, why, lie could make his choice. She fully

approved of his idea of ^oin<^ into law, and thouj;ht

he nii<^ht be a jud<;e some day.

It was late when he started i'or the walk home.

She came down to the door with him and ^ave him

her hand in partin<^ with a quiet dignity, curiously

out of keepinfjj with thc^ i^arrulous clatter in the

public parlour to the rij^dit. Her warm smile, her

impulsive sprin<,dn^ run into the street to see what

the night was like, and her somewhat wistful,

" Won't you come out again ?
" were the memories

that stayed with him on the walk home.

" H(jr oye.s lire as bright as Uie stars at niglit,

And as wicked ;is wicked can be ;

And her foot is lighter and her ankle tighter

Than Vcnns de May-de-chee,"
:;

he sang as he tramped blithely along under the

spring moon as it glinted from behind flying spring

clouds. And when he climbed the stair into the

room which he and Madden shared between them,

he was still singing,

—

" Her lips are red as a tulip bed,

And I'd like a kiss to steal-O
;

She possesses two arms, thus passing the charms

Of the Venus of Mee-lo." '.

^
^. ^. /--

^
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" Hullo ! you wanderer," came sleepily I'rom

iVladdcn, wlio had already <;one to bed. " Where

the deuce have you been since noon?"
•' Lcarnin;:^ that there * are others,' " returned

Ryerson, jauntily.

" Did you licre the news ? " asked Madden.

"No. What?"
" Masterson's men are out on strike, and they say

that Williams's men will follow."

" IJumph !
" commented Ryerson. " They'll all ho

back a<^ain jolly soon. But the real news is, Mad,

old boy, that

—

" ller cheek is rosy and her name is J(mie,

And she's the girl for trie.

Her form's us round, though more fitly gowninl

Than Venus dc May-»le-chee."
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Cov Miss Spiinijj tripped and smiled and din»pl<'d

into the lan<;U()i'()Us and prolific matron of Summer,

and then stiti'ened into the more stately dame ol'

Autunni, who displayed a growin<^ fondness ior the

"colour box" as the days wore on. And still the

Masterson- Williams "strike" continued. At first

the air was full of threats of violence, liyerson

jilways remembered that those last days when he was
" cramming " for his B.A. examinations were charged

with the expectation of something very exciting

about to happen. A man would drop in to borrow

his notes on "Spectrum Analysis," and interlard

between an account of a "stiff paper" of three years

ago he had just seen, and the news that Jack Gordon

sat up till four o'clock yesterday morning reading

^lill, the "foreign im^'^igence" that fifty new
special constables had been sworn in to keep the

strikers from breaking Masterson's windows,
" The riotous beggars!" would be Ryerson's very

probable comment. " I wish exams, were not on

and they'd swear a few of us in. We'd show them
how to put up a scrimmage."

But exams, most emphatically were "on "and the

105
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m

n'lations of Hodiuin to chlorine wore I'ar more (o

Ryerson tluin those of labour to ca[)ital. When he

took his short constitutional "after four" to clear

]iis brain for the nifjht's readinfj, lie would see groups

of Hullen-lookintjj men standini; idly about; or if he

went over into the district where the foundry men
lived, women with sliawls over their heads appeared

to be perpetually i^rouped about some neif^hbour's

door talking despondently. Uut he only thought

of it to wonder at the stupidity of men who would

not work when they could, preferrinf^ rather to let

their families go hungry. One night—the night

before he was going to write on " honour botany,"

he remembered—the fact of the strike was thrust

vigorously upon his attention. When Madden came

liome to tea he had reported that it was rumoured

that the men were going to " demonstrate " that

night before the residence of Dr Holden, who had

preached a sermon the preceding Sunday from the

text, *' Servants, be obedient to them that are your

masters, according to the flesh," in which he argued

learnedly that a strike was unscriptural—especially

a strike which presumed to prevent the master from

hiring another servant. Madden was delighted at

the prospect of a popular rising against a "minister,"

but Ryerson felt the student's desire to champion a

professor against these "grimy-fingered townsmen."

Madden went out to see the fun, Ryerson being, of

course, too busy. He sat studying with his window

up as May had laid a caressing hand on the wander-

C . ""^^
- — 'If *' *<. y^ o -.

- '- 3
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iii;^ air and soothcMl it into halniiness. Kor a lon<^

time tlic «^rowl ol' distant slioutinjx came to him fit-

fully throui^h Ins study of petals that fonn a tuhe

and pistils that «^row in unexpected places ; but

suddenly tlie relative peace of the ni^ht was broken

hy the chari;c of running- footsteps down the stre(^t

and the excited repetition of the familiar cry, "All

up, Ithica, all up !" with this new addition, liowcver,

" On to ])r Holden's." Kyerson dropped his note-

book ; and, a moment or two later, was running-

down the street toward the doctor's house. The

hubbub increased as he approached, and round in^ij

the hist corner, he saw a vsea of men swaying and

churning" in front of the Holden residence. Across

the street from him, and nearer the house, another

street ran into the one he was on, and at the junction

a Hvely row was in progress. Cries of " All up,

Ithica, all up !

" clashed with oaths and angry shouts,

but clearly the students were making little impres-

sion on the crowd. Directly in front of the house

something was going on, Ryerson could not make
out exactly what. He began to push his way to the

scene of the students' attack, when a general cry

from the crowd called his attention to the house

again. Something was blazing high and fiercely

opposite the front gate.

" They're setting the house on tire
!

" exulted a

voice in his ear.

" No," said another, *' it's the damned 's efiigy

they're a-burnin'
."

!':;i'

%.

r,:
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" Pity it wiiHii't tliu house," rasped tlie shrill voice

ol' a woman. "Tlicn that mijuiny-piniiny girl of

his'ii nji;;ht know what it i« to sleep on tlie lloor."

" UohIi !
" grunted a man. " Why shouk' we buin

the parson's when Masterson'a mansion still

stands ?

"

" Husli-sh-sh !
" came from all sides. Someone

was making a speech from the liolden verandali.

The crowd nearest the house (juieted down as if

hy magic.

" Why, I'm d d if it ain't th' ' love-yer-

neighbor ' parson," said a chap wearing a collarless

shirt and a greasy cap. " What's he got to do witli

th' likes o' Holden ?
"

" They're both of a trade, I tells yc," growled a

companion. " How otfen has I got to tell ye that

these here ministers ahis sticks together ?

"

> But the speaker was evidently having an effect

on the men outside the gate, for presently those

in front began to back away and the whole lot were

soon moving off down the street. Ryerson found

some of the college men, several of whom had

bruised faces and torn clothes, and learned that the

doctor, being panic-stricken at the arrival of the

mob, had sent a message up to the college for help,

to which they promptly responded. But probably

nothing more had been intended than to burn liiiii

in Q^gy ; and when this was done. Rev. " Tommy "

Tracy, who was very popular with the men, had

easily dispersed them.
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'* W(;ll, they Jirn a nervy lot," coniiucntcd Ryorsoii.

*' to l)urn a man ot* Dr HoMi'ii's standinijf in utH^jy."

The idle period, witli its nervous tliread ol* })i(|uaiit

anxiety, wliich lii'S between the close of examina-

tions and Convocation, tan;;ht Uyerson very little

more of the "strike," for he felt no interest in it

and hoiACe no curiosity. He did 1 ar the cause,

however. Mr Masterson had reduced waives ten-

years before because times were hard and his profits

had fallen ofi*. Now times liad notoriously im-

proved, and both Mr Masterson and the Williams

people were ^i^etting lar<^e profits. The men
demanded a return to the old rate of wa<^e, on the

i^round that if they had to help him bear the lean

years they should share the fat ones. Mr Masterson

laughed at this. The rate of wages were, he said,

fixed by competition, like the price of his ironware,

and the large importation of foreign skilled labour

recently had increased the supply of labour more

than sufficient to offset the growing profits of the

business. He might have added that increased

profits do not afiect wages unless they increase the

demand for labour, but this would have cast doubt

upon the doctrine that lessened profits do afiect

wages, instantly and necessarily, in a depressing

manner, and the time miijht come when he should

need that doctrine again. Logic is a luxury that

only poor men can often afford.

/s a law of political economy," was Ryer-« n^x

^^t*

'\
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Hon'H judiiment. "Old MasttTHon is rii^ht. Tlio

nion cannot got away iVom tliat."

But Hoon tho returns were " posted " and Uycrsoii

was tln'ou<^h with '* honours " and a <,'oI(l nietl.t! and

the sunli((ht would i^et into his liead, and he was

always shaking hands with somebody, and lathor

and mother were comini;' up to see him <;et his

degree, and the world and the future were all a

golden haze. Josie Fit/gerald wrote him a neat

little note ol' congratulation, and he walked out the

Sunday afternoon before (Convocation and spent the

evening building air castles in her soft-lighted up-

stairs " parlour."

The first time that tho " strike " appealed to

Uyerson in a personal way was when lie came back

in August to take advantage of an unexpected

opening in Webster, Saunders & Webster's office,

which he found had been caused by tho dropping

out of a young student whom he had come to know
fairly well during the winter while living with

Madden. The young man had put in an in-

dustrious year in the office, and was considered to

be doing very well indeed ; but his father was one

of the striking moulders, and, determined as the

crrim man was to "give his pon a chance," the wolf

had pushed his ugly snout within the door, and

Allan Nichol, junior, must give up the law and go

back to Ids old and well-paid place behind the counter

at " Benson's." He took this step against the will of

both his parents, who would have stood the siege of

7
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want for a lon^^ci- time, l>ut young Allan was as

decided as his lather, and he turned IiIh liack on his

lutun; without a woid.

llyei'son's I'liidiugs over tliis episode were mixed.

-

He admireil Allan's pluck Ijut vigorously In'rated the

stubl)orniiess (jI' the o.d man who W(juld sacrilico

Ilia son to his pig-headed determination to carry his

point with his " masters." Tlicn he settkid down to

work and I'ori^ot Allan. A new interest suddenly

arose. It became on d'd in Ithica tliat lie v.

Arthur Drakti Walters was engaged, or about t<j

he, to Miss Grace Jlrownell, and that he was to get

the a])pointment to tin; assistant pastorshij) of the

First Methodist Churcli in the town. 'I'his was

an excellent vestibule to promotion for a young

minister, including as it di<t the pastoral charge of

a mission church in the suburbs and the privilege

of occasionally preaching to the centnil congrega-

tion, llyerson began by scouting the intelligence

;

then he declared it very pro])able—Grace Ik'ownell

was a devotee and Walters a fanatic ; then lie con-

fided to Madden that it would be a terrible mistake

—Grace, he said, is a genu'ne, true-hearted little

woman, and that man Walters is a conceited ass.

Next he became philosophic. It was no business of

his. Grace havl made her own choice with her eyes

open, and we should see how she would like it. He
would think no more about it at all. She had

walked out of his life on that spring evening when
she left him in a huff near the ma]ile. Then he
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sat down to write Irt a letter. \\\> woiiM lu'i: fur

—no, he wouM not. He wouM just «^ive her soiiu»

coM Jidvice. Shi; did not Umtw Walters like he did.

Didn't she '. Then .she knew precious little ul" him,

I'or Kyerson hardly knew the unctuous man at all.

Anyway, Ik? would write.

*• WkIIsTKK, S.M'VI»KHH it Wi-.IWTKIt,

*' /Itirrixtwn, SiJiiitni'x, U<.

"Mv Dk.mi Miss Huownkij.,— I know it is an

impertinence Tor me to write tr you on the suhjcet

of your approachini^ marria<;e, hut my interest in

your welfare is my only excuse. Knowin<; you as

I once had the oi)portunity of doini;, I am (JKKTAIN

that you will not he happy with Mr Walters, lie

is not worthy of you. For that matter, no one i.s.

'

" That won't do," thought Kyci'son ;
" that's far

too warm."

So lie struck out the last sentence and tried

again

.

" Your temperament is such that you must have

a particular kind of hushand oi* you will be very

unhappy. lie mu.st understand and appreciate

you-"

on

"Whe-ew! I'll be writing 'love you' next if

I'm not careful," said llyerson, "and, by .love,

that's just what I mean!" Then he sat and
r
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iiuisrd ji wliilc, witli I In- ivsult tlijit he cro.sM't|

nut all he liiul wrilUn aliur his IIihI hoiitcncCj

and ljc';;an once mure,

—

•* A ynunn l;i<ly ol' youi" rulincil t('ni[M'iaiiu'Mt

should ap[)rojU!li niarriu;;*' very candully. 1

1

means mo nnicli to you. The Htory ;;o(»s tliat

.Mr Walters is liUt^ly to he the proriM'red and

Tortunatt; man, hut I .simply do not l)eheve it.

You conhl not clioose liim—

"

Ih

i have

And a^rain he stuck. " It h)oks as il* I wore

i^'oin*; to say 'al'ter haviii;;; known Ml',,'" was Iiis

connnent as lie reixardcd th<' last unfinished

sentence, lie tore u]) what he had written and

went out. Two minutes' walkini; without a

|)uri)ose hr()n;;ht iiini opposite the Urowmdl

residence. Mrs Brownell's emphatic voice t'c^ll

on tlic air.

"
I thiid< you arc right," Walters's tliroaty tones

replied. "Christian people nre not hound to ex-

tend charity to the fiunilies of men who can work

hut will not. What does the Book say?—'II' any

would not work, neither should he cat.' I don't

thiidv we are bound to support the striking class."

Uyerson's walking carried liim out ol' earshot.

"The strikinij class! The strikini^ class!" he

muttered halt'-unconsciously to himself. " It' that

cad condemns them, they can't be so bad."
r'
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As for dnict', if mIu* luul licjiid thi' rrpoit tluit

(listurlxMl ItycrHOU, slu; would liavtr felt, with an

inward Hinkin;; at tl»o heart, that it mi;,dit pOHsihly

he true. Siie was in tlie .spirit of .sacrilicu at tliis

time—a spirit that had ;,'ro\vn in intensity all

suiiiniei". 'i hat month vvitli her livelier cousins,

which had inirncdiately followtMl the (piarrel with

Uyerson under the spring sky, had compel hi I her

to come reluctantly out of herself, and so had

carried her over the period of sh}n[) pain without

time to do more than feel the distress. Had she

been at leisure and in Uhica, she mi«^ht have heen

subdued by it into a willingness to see that Uyer-

son had a "point of view " as well as herself: but

when, after her month of never wbolly pleasant

activity, she returned to both her accustomed

leisure and familiar Ithica, the sense of her loss

had become imbedded in her consciousness as a

fixture, and she chietly thought of the reason for

it—her loyalty to her reli<;ion.

And if she could t^ive up her love for her

religion—she called it " her love " with a sad

114
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.mMlatonosH aUoj^fthor «lra«| (o tlir <juickenlii;^ |M|Iho

—what was tlicro that sliu nucd withhold ^

Hov. Arthur hrakc Walters knrw littlr (>n()ii::h

of this, hut h«' UiU'W that (J race no lon«;iT iiiado

mnck of his U'st coinpliiiK'uts and that sIm> would

sit oil the Ih'owiiidl verandah and listen to his

talk for hours to;;rtln'r. His hivst *'cui'," lie found,

was scnii-ri'li;;ioUH discourse^ and In? was even

alarmed to lind in Oruco a rare tasto for pious

talcH of tiohio renunciation and missionary sacri-

lice. lie took [)ains to assure her from time to

time that all were not "called" to the mission-

tii'ld, nor were all set apart f«)r lives of ahnei^ation.

To t(?ll tlu; truth, this excellent youni^ man, who
never ha<l a douht as to the perfect propriety of Ids

intentions and the sui)reme worthiness of his ideals

in life, and the still njore excellent Mrs Ihownell,

who was full of intentions but hanlly conscious of

ideals, had their times of trial with Grace duriuj^

this summer. Ihul they known the jar^jon of jes-

theticism, they W(juld have said that she was " too

intense": but, as it was, they simply suffered and

remonstrated and explained and marvelled over

her.

" I Tow can wc live sucli empty, idle, useless ^/
lives ? " exclaimed Grace one torrid afternoon to

the relaxed Walters, who was stretched out in

j^reat comfort on the velvet lawn in the shade of

an elm, with a red-streaked " Astrakan " in his

tingors. "How can we?" she insisted. "There

X
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are lots of people in Ithica who care nothin<^ lor

reli<;ion. Why don't we go and talk to thcni

—

plead with them ?
"

Walters was used to sncli "spasms" by this

time, and he merely looked away uncomfortably.

Grace sat straii»lit up, with her hands locked in

her hip and her earnest face and intense bluu

eyes turned toward where Walters's face would

have been if he had sat up too.

"Some are <^iving up so much," she murmured,
half to herself ;

" and others seem to care so little

about it."

" But, Grace," ventured Walters—he had \o\v^

ago gained the privilege of her first name— " it is

no use to persecute people. The Church is doing

what it can."

" But are we ? Are we ?
"

" What would you like to do ?

"

" I—oh !—I—I can do nothing—more."
'* Oh, yes, you can," and Walters turned over so

that his elbows supported his upturned forearms

and his encouraging smile was lifted nearer to

Grace's sadly passionate face. " You can furnish

cheer and encouragement and womanly solace to

one unworthy labourer in the vineyard. What
would we men be without you women ?

"

The intense blue eyes turned full on him, and

their passionate inquiry went through him and

into his very soul. And then they clouded as if

they found not that for which they sought, and
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tho encoura^jjini]^ srnihi i'ell from his i'acc, and his

eyes quivered and tliero was vvliitc on his cheeks;

for lie knew then, as well as he ever would, that

he had been weij^hed in the balances of a <:!^reat

earnestness and found wantini^.

But Grace had sunk down in weariness, and stared,

throuirh the lonix silence that followed, at the rows

of grass blades which came up between her spread

fingers.

Sometimes it was the mother whose tear-filled

eyes watched the struggles of the girl against her

great helplessness.

"I want to do something in the world, mother,"

Grace would say. " Something of use—something

to help people."

" Why, you are of great help to me every day,

Grace," the distressed and little comprehending

woman would answer ;
" and what your father

would do without you, I can't guess."

" Yes, I suppose. But I like to do that—that's

for love. That's just for my own people and is

selfish. But I want to do something, in a religious

way, you know, outside of my own family."

" You can work in the meetings next winter."

" But that seems to accomplish so little. They

—

the people—will not come to the meetings for us

to get at them."

" Why, yes, they do, Grace. You are forgetting."

And the intense blue eyes would turn away
this time, and pass through the window and far.

\
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far out toward—notliing. Whatever else she was

doing, she was not forgetting.

Then there were days when she seemed not to

liave a serious thought—when, if you had not

known her in the time of her sweet equipoise, 3'ou

would have thought her the maddest, the most

reckless girl in Ithica. Mr Walters did not enjoy

these days, though he made a magnificent pretence

at doing so. She would keep him on the tennis

court until his circular clerical collar was a yellow

streaked ruin, and his prized voice too thick for

utterance. Then she might want to be read to, or

she might want to take him calling. When com-

pany was present she delighted, in such moods,

to bother him about his foibles.

" Do you know a curious thing ? " she said one

day to Miss Bertha Huntington, while that young

lady sat " riding " the rail of the verandah and

Walters and Grace and two or three others filled

roomy chairs in front of her, " Mr Walters did

not always have three full names. He lent me a

book the other day in which he had written

' Arthur D. Walters.' Think of it ! What would

Mr Walters be without his ' Drake '
?

"

" Or without his ' duck,' " murmured Miss

Bertha.

"I'll tell you about that—" Mr Walters began

heavily and with an amiable smile.

" Do !

" urged Grace, with a laugh that set every

nerve jarring in pained sympathy. " I should

y.A..
rf-^'
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like to knew when you thou;^'lit it prudent to

add ' niko ' to your label." And she laughed a<;ain

with her foot well down on the loud pedal—so

unlike her <^lad- toned tjirlish lau<;h of but a little

while ago that they all turned a I'urtive eye

upon her.

" Well," said Walters, in the pause re-lighting Ids

amiable smile, " when I was a young man—

"

" Before you had heard of Hugh Price Hughes,"

put in Miss Bertha.

" Or Mark Guy Pierce," laughed Grace, second-

insT the vicious thrust as in her right mind she

would not have dreamed of doing.

Some red got into Walters 's faro at this ; but

he >ersevered with the plodding persistence of

those who have little alertness and only win by

patient endurance of " punishment."

" It was no such example that changed me,"

lie stolidly asserted. " I came to the conclu-
>>

sion

—

"Do you know," burst in Grace, with a rush

and a voice that told you that the jarring laugh

was within, eager to escape from her lips, " that

you remind me of Hugh Price Hughes at this

minute ?

"

The badgered Walters looked up with a smile

that was fast turning grey, and asked his

helpless

—

" Why ?

"

" Because you have ' hue ' at one end—I see it

J '
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in your face—and .shoes at tlie other
—

" and the

threatened laui^h came with an ellcct not unlike

the jar of thunder after a warning flash. Tliere

was little lauii^hter thoucjh from the rest of them,

and Mr Walters gave up his attempt to explain,

and that company never knew why he had decided

to spell out his michlle name.

But for all this by no means painless "persever-

ance," the young "saint" liad liis reward. Tlio

" strenuous " days and the " reckk\ss " days were

really far fewer than those other days when Grace

was like her own sweet self, much as an incurable

invalid is like the man he was before he knew of

his slow death-sentence. The <;lad licrht that had

kindled in her eyes when the voice of Ryerson

was in her ear never came there, it is true, but

Walters did not miss it, for he had never seen

it. But the endearing poise of her head, always

seemino^ to be seekinc: a shoulder to cushion

against, was still there ; the soft oval of her cheek

had not fallen away, and the tremulous, innocent,

appealing sweetness of her adorable mouth was

still potent to move the hearts of t.iose who
looked with a longing to protect, to preserve, to

possess.

Mr Walters had " spoken " to Mr Brownell, and

had h^^n told without preamble that the decision

was with Grace. Mrs Brownell had endorsed

this ruling, but added her "best wishes." More

than that, she had told Grace of it that same
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(lay, and Grace ]>id looked at hei- with tliat

intensity of (^ja/c no one (juite liked to meet, and

said presently,

—

" I wonder it* it would be for the best."

" You would have a splendid chance to lead a

useful life," commented her mother.

"Yes"—slowly—"so it is always said. But

he—mother— he—do you think that he wouia help

one to be really useful *.

"

" Ho oui;ht to- he's God's minister."

"Ah! I]ut -but-" and Grace's face turned

toward her mother, lined with doubt and sutiering,

and her eyes were full of misery.

With a sob, the mother had taken her dauj^hter

to her arms and held her tii^lit—tii^ht for a full

minute before either spoke, and then Mrs Brownell

whispered,

—

"You must be happy in your marriage, my
darling, you must be happy."

Grace was crying, and she cried on and on, and

her mother led her to a sofa and comforted her as

if she were still a little girl, whose whole horizon

is no further away than to-morrow.

It was August when Walters thouMit that he

had found an opportunity to " speak " to Grace

herself. It offered a few days after Ryerson had

come up to town to take his place in Webster,

Saunders & Webster's. She had seen him on the

street, and the spur of the spirit of sacrifice was
pressing more deeply than ever into her tender flesh.

C.
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" Mr Wjilters," hIic said—lior iimnncr was i'ornml

tliou^^h Hwcct, and her lips twitclicd—"1 sliall

conceal nothinf^ from you— I do not love you—not

with an earthly love. I know it, and I know that

I never .shall. It' you wi.sh to withdraw your oiler

ol* niarria<jje now, you may." And she looked at

him with a (jniet gravity that chilled the lover in

him almost to silence.

" But, Grace, you may lea^'n," he managed to

say ; and there was so little of conscious superiority

left in his manner that the girl looked at him with

a softening pity in her eyes.

" You love me," she whispered, putting out her

hand toward him.

" Yes—yes," he urged, a great genuineness filling

his face. "I love you—I would— I must have

you," and he seized her hand and drew her up out

of the chair in which she had been sitting, and

almost had her in his arms, when with a quick,

sharp cry she dashed her other hand into his face

and pushed him back.

" No, no," she said, panting. " You must never

do that—never. Promise me that you will never

try to do it again."

He stood white and wondering, and said nothing.

" Promise me," she demanded, " or I shall never

see you again."

" But, Grace," he began protestingly, while she

watched him with hostile eyes in which the bine

was now of a steely cast, " I don't want to promise

X
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have

never

never

)thiDi):.

never

that. You niif^lit bo willing yoursclt' some day,"

and he smiled faintly.

Her face hardened still more ; and tlien, as she

looked at him, it seemed slowly to melt. The lips

I'ell loose and grew a little tremulous. Then a

gravity came into the eyes, and the lines of tlie

mouth settled into sadness.

*' You must let me think of this, Mr Walters.

If you love me, I must not wound you on that side.

Nor must I turn hastily away from what may be

a leading of Providence."

She had moved behind her chair by this, and was

standing with both her hands resting on the back

of it, the attitude, the voice and face suggesting

her manner while giving her experience in " class

meeting." Poor Walters perceived it, and his

misery deepened. That was the attitude he

fancied her most in, her air was so full of sweet

e^entleness and a deathless devotion. Yet, while

she thus reminded him of the Grace ho coveted

the most, he hardly wanted to be taken as a

"religious blessing."

"I will think of it," she went on ; "and we will

both pray over it."

" Oh, Grace, Grace," he burst out, " can't you

love me as a man longs to be loved—as I love you ?
"

" No," she said quickly, and stepped back a pace

as in alarm; then recovering, added, ''I will think

of what you have said—if you are willing that

I should."

y
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** YcM. Bettor that tliaii notliiiif^."

" Very well. And you promiHe nevisr to to

touch nic."

"Not unlesH you are vvilliui;, (J race."

" Very well." And she stood waitin*^ in silence;

lor him to <jjo, until he, percoivini^ her intent, had

for once the tact to Tail into her mood and make
his iarewell with a (juiet bow.
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Onk Sun<Ifiy morning- in S('|)tr»nl)«'r, M.kMcm n*-

iimikIcmI Ilyurson tliafc tlu^y had not S(;oii Alljiii

Nichol for iimny Ji loni; (hiy, jind .siiucj^oHbHl that

thoy look liiiM ii[) mid tako him for a walk. "Jt

will hri<i;htt!n tho poor bef!^f]jar up a bit," he .said,

"and <ji;ivc him a whiff of sonu'tliing besides bo^us

harj^ains and <^()ods 'marked down' to several

notclies above the ordinary selling' price."

" Good idea," a<ifrecd llycrson. Ids eyes con-

ciirrin*^. "I've often wondered, don't you know,

if we couldn't do something for that fellow. It

seemed an awful shame that he should have been

put out of the game that way—caught by his

father's elbow, so to speak, when he drew back to

make his ' strike ' at Masterson."

" A strike that kicked, eh ?
" commented Madden,

reaching for his hat ;
" and that's a cursed bad

habit common to most strikes," he added sen-

tentiously.

Tlie house of Nichols, the moulder, was a cosy

brown-frame structure, located in the middle front

of a quarter-acre lot on a retired tree-lined street

leading down to the river. It was a full half mile

-^<.
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iVoiii tho *' Works," for Mr Xicliol iiuido 11 hoast of

kiM'pin;,' liis family out of the "soot" Tim yard

WHS MUt^^^'stivo of a looHc taii;;li3 of Hhnil>lMTy,

with uiirrstiaiuLMl Mowers ph.yiuj^ at In'lc-jmd-

s<M!k witli you thrnu^li the ina/es, rathtr tliaii

cf a nuinhrr of sliuw plant.^ iiriprisoMLMl in j^co-

fiietrical IkmI.'j—nil arran^^'onuMit whlcli betrays tho

fact that till) jL^ardencr's host notion of beauty is

order; and oft' to tlic side of the house was a

parallello(^raiii of lawn upon wliich they phiycd

criMjuet of an evenin<,^

Mr Niehol sat out in the yard coatless in the

September sun, readin;^, and t -vo of his children

[)layed noiselessly near him. His face wriid^icd

witli pleasure at the si;^ht of the lads whom he

ki:cw to have been companions of his son in tho

prosperous days when " Allan was readiiif^ law with

Webster, Saunders cSc Webster."

•'Ui^dit «,dad t' see ye," ho said. "Walk in!"

And then called, " Alice ! Alice
!

" in a low voice

sutr(ifestin<;" at once constraint and authority. WIkmi

Alice appeared—a sliohter renderin<^ of Allan, with

more ^old in her brown hair but with his clear, conli-

dcnt eye and his nervous yet resolute lips—her

father asked her in a yet lower tone to tell Alliiii

that he had two visitors. She smiled her pleasure

at this, and disappeared from the doorway like a

fairy at a pantomime.
" How goes tho strike ? " Madden asked Mr

Niehol.

i f f
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voice
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1, witli

confi-

;—hur

Allan

easurc

like a
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ll(! Mut liis lips iiiid ikmMciI Ills liruil ;;riiiily.

" .Nhistersoii's i^oiic jiwii}'," ho .sai«l ii( luHt " lli»*K

;^'oii(^ to taku a holiday down in Monlnal. IIi> can

ati'onl to wait, and liu knows it. Wi' can't aixl ho

knows that too."

•' Didn't you—didn't (he niun think of that at

first i*" Kycrsi in asked ;^«'ntly.

Mr Nichol's oycshlaxod as ho turned thoni on the

youn;^ man. "Of courso wo did. Of course we
did," he replied. " lint there was nuthin<,' else I'or

it. Some ol' us were «'ettin;:" aloui: well enoULjh,

liut more of us won^ j^ettinL,' deeper into debt with

every yeai*. TIumi it was the in/pistice of the thin;^ !

"

and his hi^j list came down with a smash on the arm

of his cttsy chair. " When Mastcrson reduced wa^^es

and we a<;ree<l to it, he said that it was because ho

was makin;^ nothini^ and could not run the worlsH

at a I0.SS, and he promised"—Mr Nichol ticked off

each word with his joined thund) and fin<^er on the

chair-arm—" to raise wa^es ai;ain when his profits

increased. lUit he Itroke his pledf^e. JIc didn't do

it. lie thou;;ht we'd for<4-et. Uut we didn't "—this

last very i^rindy.

The lads sat .silent, and presently he wont on

aj^ain. " No, with mc it is not a question of win or

lose. It is justice I'm after. The masters shall not

lie to us with impunity. It is more than that !

"

—

and he sat upright, grasping the arms of the chair

with both hands. " The time is coming when they

will give us our fair share of the carnini^s of the
-«-•*.-* ^ */*.-»
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'workM* or lU'itlitT wi^ nor tlu-y nor jinyoni* tImo

hIdiII work." His li'oninc h«Mi(l srcincd tolmlU lar;:pr

on (ho (*yo at (lii.s; and Alice, who iia«l conio out

whih? h(5 WHS H|K'JiI\in;,', tlircvv hur :inn across his

shouhhrs, hut not to soothe him as "the dovc-cycjl

dau;^htcr of liction " nii;^ht have <lono, but to si/^nily

hrr eonnvulcship with hitn, lor her eyus ihisluMl ex-

actly like his and slie lifted her dainty h»'a<l with

a precise copy ol' his dellant [)osc. 'I'hen Allan caine,

and the hoys escaped IVoiii the hypnotism ol' tin

scene in hearty, jocose <(reetin;^s ol' liim.

Presently they carried him oil' I'nr th(» walk they

had planned, and the three made directly for the

old river road leadin<; throu^^h the wood. The

September frosts had not yet tin^jod the trees with

colour, but tlie j^reen had a dead, varnished look, anri

the ^rass lay ))rown alon;^ the patli-side. The river

had shrurd\ in its bed, rcvealini;' wide layers oi"

greyish limestone which had -"'en worn smooth by

the atti'ition of yeais. 'i'he boys told Allan stories

of the otilce as they swun;; aloni; ; and thoy seemed

deliriously funny to him, so thoi'ou«,ddy did ho

appreciate the point when the oddity of an inmate

of the old oilice was the ]>ivot of the Joke, and so

redolent of the sprij^htly, quick-brained life of the

hopeful days when he, too, ' read law ' did they

seem. Finally Madden broke out impulsively

with,

—

" ISay, old man ! don't you think that this strike

will soon end and let you come back again ? I'm
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sun' SiuuKhrs wouM l>y iUjli;jhttMl to j;ivo you u

The ;;ay li;,'ht in Alhm'M fiice vanished at once,

and in the sudden nuetiun little was to be Hecn

tluTO hut MathiesM. I If walked alon*: for a few

im)iMentH, euttin;,' the weeds that ;;rew hy the path

with a stiek he had picked up, luit savin;,' notiiin;^'.

Then he replied, withont hxdvin;; Jit the hoys,

however,

—

'•
I see no immediate prospect of an end to the

strike, and even il' it should end now, I eouhl not

^'o hack to the otiice. Fjit her- father put a

niort;;a]^'e on the place the other day to rai^e funda

to put in the Union treasury."

"What!" and " Vou don't say so!" eanie I'roni

the twr) l)oys.

"Yes, you see," he went on, "the meti did not

j:^ot fpiite so nuich outside help as thty expected,

and it's heen a pretty hard pinch I'or some ol' them.

So there was talk ot* q-ivin;^' in, hut father and a

few of the men wlio have pro[)erty said they'd

rather sell all they have than yield throueh

starvation."

" Well, but supposin^if that your father <^rts his

increased waj^cs, it'll take a lon^ time to make up

for that, won't it?" asked Madden, wonderin<;ly.

Allan smiled a trifle wanly. " He don't look at

it that way," he said. "It's—it's a religion with

him to stand by his brother working men. He
do at patriotism. If vou wenty you

J
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into the army in time of war you woiil<ln't expect

to ^et paid for the risk you ran. Well, that's his

position in re^^ard to this strike. He believes it's

ric^ht. He thinks the men are being defrauded out

of their just earnings, and he is making this fight

to get them justice."

" But it's going to fail, isn't it ?
" asked Ryerson,

a little breathless at this new view of the case.

Allan looked at him a moment intently, and then

said, " Speaking privately, 1 think so—have

thought so from the first. The chances were all

with Masterson and the Williams people. But

what could the men do ? They mu.^t strike, or go

on in the old way, getting less than their share."

Madden looked at him when he had said this with

doubt and pity mingled in his eyes, as one who
could crush liim with a sentence but still cannot

because of the pity he feels for him.

" Oh, you fellows don't know, can't know any-

thing about it," burst out Allan in a sudden passion

that was more like an agony. " I live among theses

people and I know. The best workmen do i,ot

their heads above the water a bit and begin to

cherish some ambitions. But for the rest, there is

nothing. You think it is a pity that I can't go on

with law—and it is—for me. But I know more

fellows than one who were cleverer than I when

we all went to school together, yet who—who

never got far enough out of the 'soot/ as father

says, to have an ambition to study law or anything

-i^Tfi^'. .^\
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else. They left school before I did ; their fathers,

lookintj for nothincr, did not keep them at it. I

remember that I envied them then," and the tired

eyes of the lad smiled at the reminiscence. " But

my father was laying Ijy money, and he kept me
there, telling me constantly that he would oivo me
' the education of a gentleman.' But these fellows,

being free to come or stay away as they liked,

stayed away, and loafed on street corners until big

enough to be taken on at the ' works.' They had

no other ambition. There was no other hope for

them. They jeered at me when I went into

Benson's ; they jeered at me harder when I went

into law ; and they have jeered at me with a new
relish since I have had to give it up. But, God
knows, I feel no resentment, except for the moment,

perhaps, when their taunts sting a little sharper

than usual. They would have done as I did, only

perhaps more successfully, if the very root of am-

bition had not been stunted within them by the

conditions under which they grew up. It's not so

much the physical hunger suffered by the poor that

appeals to me. It always* seems to me that that is

a trivial thing that I could stand if necessary. If

you live you get over that, and if you don't get

over it, you don't live. But to be maimed in one's

soul—to be turned from an aspiring man into a

grinning, coarsened animal—yes, animal in whom
even the divine sense of humour has soured into

a cruel thing—and—and—rotted into spjnething
.,r-. ^.,. ,v
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obscene, and still to live on, coiitent—sardonically

content—that is hellish !

"

Neither Madden nor Hyerson spoke when Allan

had spent his passion, and for a time? they walked

steadily on through the windless wood. Then

Allan began again, but in a calmer tone,

—

"And the women, boys ! and the young girls

—

theirs is a worse plight. I have had many
chances, of course, of knowing what the surround-

ings of a lady arc—what the tastes are of a normal

woman who has had a sheltered life amid refining

influences, and it nearly breaks my heart to visit

the * parlour ' of a poor woman who is not entirely

crushed down into the mud. The walls bear her

pathetic efforts at feminine ornamentation

—

coloured advertising cards
—

"

" I've seen fashionable girl's decorate with them,"

Madden broke in.

''Yes," said Allan, smiling at him, " so have I,

but not one advertising card in a straw frame

—

not a torn one pasted tight against the wall—not

the side of a room given up to three different-sized

'cuts' from illustrated papers, flanked by little

bunches of business cards tacked to the unpapered

wall ; and I have seen all these in the last two or

three days. I made one woman's eyes shine only

last Friday night by bringing her a few strips of

the coloured paper we have some of our boxes lined

with at Benson's. And what do you think her

husband said ?

"

il^. ^'
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" What ? " asked Ryerson, whose face was vibrant

with sympathy at the pictures Allan was drawing.
*' * Well, well,' he said, taking up some ol' the i'niil

paper and pulling it roughly through his hands,

tearing a piece oli' the end of one of the strips in

his carelessness, ' but you are an old fool to bother

with these things, t ould get you lots of them if

I wanted to ' (which was a fib, by the way), ' but

you are putting on too many frills now for the likes

o' you.' The woman pretended to laugh at this,

but her anxiety for fear he would tear them worse

kept her eyes on his hands. Then he tossed the

start' to lier contemptuously, and she, being relieved

to get it out of danger, said, with a good imitation

of his own manner, ' It's not for me, you Dutchman,

you, but for Sally and her dollie play-toys.' Yet

I know that that same v*roman b. ught a picture

once when bread was not too plenty and swore

that the minister's wife gave it to her. Their

hearts are hungry for the beautiful things of life,

these women, but they hardly dare admit it to

themselves ; and they laugh with their men at any

attempt toward it—laugR w^hile they envy, until

—

well, that is the way slatterns are made."

" Come, old man," said Madden, genially, " you are

cjettinfj morbid. This strike won't last forever."

"It is not the strike," returned Allan, hotly;

" though the sufiering it has brought is awful. It

is the condition that made the strike. What would

you do if your mother died under your eyes of con-

''^ .V
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sumption when, if you could liave sent her Soutli

for tlie winter, she might have lived for years? and

ii: all through that winter you saw Mrs Masterson

drive past your door every day witli a couple of

dogs in her lap that cust over three hundred

dollars ? That's what young Wilson did, and that's

what made him hot for the strike."

" Well, '

it will the strike help him ?
" asked

Madden, a ^umentatively.

" Oh, I uun't know, and he don't know," replied

Allan, wearily. " But it's wrong—it's wrong ; and

if the men who own the ' works ' won't divide fairly)

then, by Heaven ! the ' works ' have got to stop."

This kind of talk was certainly not "brightening

the poor beggar up," which was the object of the

lads' visitation to Allan, but Madden succeeded at

this point in creating a diversion, and the chat

became gayer and Allan smiled once more on the

world whose seamy side had been too much in his

eyes of late. Finally Madden challenged Ryerson

to take them over to Glen Ewart to dinner.

" Embury can recommend the cuisine over there,"

he said, winking at Allan.

" Of course I can," returned Ryerson, jauntily,

obviously enjoying the innuendo. He had travelled

a long way from the day when the casual mention

of Grace Brownell's name, or a reference to her

mother, even, would send his eyes to the ground.

But perhaps his present position of something very

like pride in his intimacy with the fair Josie was

.y"
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not wholly veachi-'fl by travel 011 his pai't. There

arc "girl adventures" tliat youn«^ men always like

to be twitted about, and there are others of which

they can never he;ir without eni})arrassnient ; and

the wise youn^;' lady will prefer that she fall into

the latter class. However this may be, Ryerson led

the wav ovei* to Glen Kwart and introduced Allan

to Josie Fitzgerald, and the three lads weie served

dinner in the stuti'y little dining-room by a thick-

tinirered servino;-niaid with bad teeth, but with no

Joftie to brigliten the table's foot as they had hoped.

However, after they had dined and Madden and

Allan had smoked, iMr P'itzgerald asked them up-

stairs to tlie private parlour, where Ryerson was by

this time very much at home, and Josie was very

chatty with all three until she learned that Allan

had gone back to Benson's ; and then she could

only fairly be described as being chatty to two

and a-half—Allan being the half. At the last she

piqued Ryerson by drawing Madden oft' to a

window^ which commanded an " alleged " view and

talking closely there w4th him for an unconscionably

long time, both breaking at times into irrepressible

laughter. Consequently Ryerson staj^ed to have

it out with her when the others said tliey must

•f^V-*

go-

He began by being sulky and she with chatting

cheerfully along as if both were notoriously in the

best spirits. Tlien he grew sarcastic, and she

wondered with wide-open eyes what lie could

V-
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possibly mean. Finally he became explicit, when

she passed rapidly from amazement at the very

idea that she was anything more than commonly

friendly to Madden to solemn assurances that she

was only trying to gain the good opinion of his

friends, and then to reproaching him for quarrel-

ling with her because she was agreeable to the

persons whom he had brought to see her himself,

and wound up by confiding in him that not one of

them, nor any other young man she had ever met,

could talk half so cleverly as he did or interest her

half so much. This he believed sincerely, as

fatuous young men are wont to, but he resolved

within himself not to take Madden there again

—

Madden was such a conceited ass that he might

think that Josie's attentions were for himself and

not because he was the friend of Ryerson Embury.
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"This strike lias done one thing, anyway," re-

marked Madden to Kyerson next day when they

were walking down to the office. " It has soured

some of these pig-headed workmen on their

precious churches."

" Yes ? " queried Ryerson.

" You bet yer life," was ]\Tadden's emphatic

affirmative. " Old Nichol used to be as regular at

church as the paid soprano, but Allan was telling

me yesterday on the way home that he has not

been near the place since the Charity Board, which

the preachers and Church people run, you know,

voted not to give any help this winter to strikers

or their families."

"Well, I should think* so," sniffed Ryerson.

" Pretty sort of religion that."

" It's the kind Masterson pays for, I guess,"

commented Madden.

This cold-blooded action of the Charity Board

recurred to Ryerson's mind again and again during

the day, growing more repulsive the more he

thought of it. The Board was a Union Church

affair, and surely the Church should not take part

y..^-^ .»*
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this way iu a co'itost over a question of wa^cvs.

Hi.s imagination toyed with the conHequences of

the Board's decision. Pie would, without ii^enninir

to, picture a family sitting; in a sc^ualid, winter-

chilled room, and visited tliero by one ot* the

Jioard's voluntary visitors, who turned away, how-

ever, and would not give th.era so much as a

basket oi" coal because the father was one of the

strikers. Then he called himself a "stupid" fur

distracting his mind with visionary woes, and

plugged away harder at the point he was studying.

But, in spite of himself, his imagination would

play about this Charity which was decidedly a

respecter of persons. Now it would be a scene at

the Board offices—a " peaked " girl with broken

shoes and a shawl over her head standing in a row

of similar figures, waiting to get something in her

basket. "Is your father c! ^ad, my girl ^
" "Ko,

sir." " Can't he get work anywhere, then ?
" "No,

sir. He's strikin'." " Bless me, don't you know
that it is against our rules to give help to the

families of strikers ?
" A quivering lip and the

girl goes hungry away. When she reaches home

—

Bosh ! This is no way to get up law. And again

the lad would settle himself down to his reading

with a mental thrust on the shoulder. But his

mind was tricky. Now it would be Mr Masterson

giving his annual subscription to the Board funds.

It was the Rev. Dr Snowdon, a venerable member

of the Board, who called for his donation. " He
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tluit i^ivefcli to the poor lendtith to tlu' Lord, Drother

^histurson," the white-haired minister wouhl say.

•'True, Brother Snow(h)H, but this is a 'call loan,'

and if you let a iStriker's brat ,j^et any of it I want

it back," would bo the reply he would hear

from the lipH of the shadow Masterson. lie felt

all along that it was intensely stupid to plague his

mind so much about a thini: that he could not

affect, but though h^ no longer had any part or lot

with the Church, it pained him like a sacrilege to

see a Christian orgrnisation taking the part of the

rich against the poor. It was out of harmony

with the constant association in his mind of CJhrist

with poverty, and with the scriptural warnings

ai^ainst riches.

That night he wanted to talk to somebody

about it. But Mat Men was going out. And any-

v/ay, he felt that Madden would not be sympathetic

toward his point (»f view. They neither of them

believed the " Christian doctrine," and in that were

at one. But beyond that he knew there was a

diti'erence. For Madden, tins was a godless world,

a world without right or wrong in it, a world

where it was good to laugh when you could, and

keep your feet, no matter who groaned beneath.

But his own outlook he felt to be different. As to

God, he did not know ; but he believed in the

reality of truth, in a right and a wrong, in—to

come to the concrete—ihe wroncjness of hurtino-

another man and the rightness of, at least, giving

V-'
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liiin a cliiiiicc. ii(> would <^) iiiwl hco Alliiii. Allan

oii<^lit Lo 1)0 I'airly noar to his jjuint ol' viuw in tliis

caHc, at all ovf nts.

Alice Nicliol ausworod his knock, l)ri;4htenc(l at

the sitjlit of him come so soon a;;ain for her brotlier,

and told liim that, though Allan was out, he was

only "over at Black's," whither she would send for

him if Ryerbon would come in.

" No, I want to take iiim for a little walk,"

Ryerson said. "I'll t^o over to 'J^lack's' I'or him

if you'll tell me liow to tind it."

" Black's " proved to be a room behind a small

general store, where tlie baclHjJor manager of the

establishment liked to have a number of the boys

" drop in of an evening." Allan came out into

the store when he knew that Uyerson was asking

for him, and chatted with him a few minutes at an

empty counter while waiting for one of the fellows

inside to finish with a paper of his he had been

reading to the party when Ryerson arrived.

Ryerson very soon asked Allan his opinion of the

decision of the Charity Board that liad troubled

him, which led to some joint " swearing at large
"

on the subject, with the result that when a nervous-

faced chap with a tossed mane of hair came out of

the back room to give Allan his paper, Allan intro-

duced Ryerson to him as " apparently an inquirer,"

at which both Allan and the young man with the

ruffled hair smiled as at an old jest, and suggested

that they take Ryerson into the "den."
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" IJy all means!" said he of the hair, genially.

" Conii^ in and hear th" proletariat trar."

As they approached the cIosimI door of the inner

room, a high-pitehfd, ntnnnsieal voice coidd Ih5 lieard

sptMiking with monotonous tones within ; and when

Allan o[)t'ned the door, tlu^ words came to them,

—

•«—no more lights than I have. What protec-

tion has a ca[)italist for his eapitnl except what

we irive him ? What—" Hut the faces of Ins

aiKlitors told him that Homeoiie unfamiliar had

come tlirough tlui op(»n door beldnd him, and he

paused with his hand in the air and craned his

sinewy neck amund that he might see. Alhui at once

introduced Kyerson and piloted him to a chair on

the other side of the room. The brownish, heavily-

figured paper on the walla, and the circumstance

that two of the men in the company wore grey

flannel shirts and no collars, were' the first facts to

enter Ryerson's consciousness. There was a desk

with pigeon-holes above it just at liis elbow against

the wail ; a tireless stove with a suggestion of

whit3 about it stood in tl^ middle of the floor;

most of the chairs were of plain white wood ; a

torn and faded lounge with permanent depressions

in its surface crossed one corner, and behind it was

visible a heap of newspapers.

Allan explained that the reason he had brought

llyerson in was that he liad expressed indignation

at the action of the Charity Board, and that " that

betrayed a sympathetic mind."
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** What vho would you expect ? " asked oiio (if

the (luiMicl-Mhirted iricn witli tin cxpiuiMive Hinile.

Ho 8pra\vI«Ml, l()ii;;-l('i;«,'tMl,f)n liis tlltrd diair an if it

were oidy u prop on whicli he adroitly Imlanci-d

hiiiiHidf.

" I'd ;^xpoct I'hiirity to I'avoui" the? poor," replied

Ryerson, his tiiee ;,'oinjJr f^uddfidy vvaI,

" The contented poor ! 'I'he poor an<l 'uinble, my
boy," flai<l his (juestioner in mild tones. " Charity,"

lieexchiimcd.Huddrnly strai;4;ht('nin<^' up. '* Charity

is the chloi"ol'()i"m that the ri(;h achiiinister to tlu'ir

victims. They oil the social machine with it in

order that it may carry them with less unpleasant

H(luoakin<;. It is the hounty with which they btiy

soldiers out of the army of lal»our."

The mixed metaphor appeari'd cxtravati;antly

ridiculous to Ryerson, but, tixcMl as he was by the

vehement declaimer's eye, he had to let his sense of

amusement pass off in a shiver down his hack.

" You'll notice," said a pale-facod youn^^ man

wnth thin lips drawn tightly over his white teeth.

" that my friend, Mr Armstrono;, oeneralises very

freely. There is. charitv and charity. ^^'ll('ll

charity is love—the sense in which the word is

usually employed in the Scriptures "—(his friend,

Mr Armstronf^, sniffed loudly at this) "it is the

most beautiful thincr in the world. But Mr
Embury is not interested, I fancy, in the whole

subject, but in this specilic case. And here, what,

indeed, are we to expect ? Masterson, Williams

2^.'
si »
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iiiul tliiit rroNV"! an- hir;;o suhscrilurM tn i\\v I'lounl

I'iui'Im. WouM thpy ho williii'.,' thut thrir luoiwy

h!iuuI<1 h<» usr(l to sustain tht? HtriUc i C« rtaiiily

«ot. And that is tho whnh< matter,"

" iiut liow ahout tl)o prracherH on the noani and

the rt'lijfiouH ch)ak it wears?" askod tho ynnnj^

iiuui with the wavint? luiir wli'tin Uyernon came to

Unou' uH jMorrin Maeh'an. *• Siindy tlicy \\v\\\ not

Hiipposod to ho coUt'ctin*; a war-chest lor those wlio

"rind the faces of th«» poor."

" \V)iy not i*

" asked the pale ynun^j^ !nan. •* Your

whoh; simile justifies it. A stiiko is war; or

rather a ijattic in a 'vnr. 'I'liat is tlie way I

justify interference with ' Hcah ' hihour. In times

of peace you have no rij^ht to keep a man from

workin^]^ when he wants to; hut wlien war b>*eaks

out, then you use what weapons yt-u can <;ct
—

"

The other Hannel-shirtcMl man—a keen-faced,

stcady-cye<l chap witli small hut capable-look in <(

hands—broke in at this to ask, " Do you think,

then, that employers should use the militia and

puliee to quell strikes ?
"

^

"Certainly, if they can <^et th(Mn " wns the

prompt reply. ** And they j^enerally do ^et them

and practicitlly all the other weapons ; and tliat is

one of the reasons—to digress still farther—why I

think strikes foolish from the workin^i^-man's point

of view. But to return. This strike beinj^ open

war, of course the clergy of each party prays f(jr

the success of his friends. The clergy liavo
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always done that from time immemorial. We,
bein<^ poor men, are rather short on clergy, that

is all."

" That's right, that's right," said the lanky

sprawler, emphatically.

" We can't afford luxuries, I suppose," added

Morris Maclean, "and so, of course, we can't pay

plausible gentlemen to tell us that the neighbours

we are enjoined to love as ourselves live in India

but not in Ithica."

" Haven't I seen you at the Free Thought

Club ? " Armstrong suddenly asked Ryerson.

Ryerson eagerly assented, and the whole group

fell into a general discussion of the effect of free

thought and the attitude of certain Free Thinkers

on the labour question. They all maintained

against Ryerson that more sympathy was fairly

to be expected from Free Thinkers than they—the

labour agitators—actually received from them

;

and finally Ryerson was compelled to excuse their

lack of concern for the labour cause by contending

that they did not understand it. " At all events,"

said the slighter flannel-shirted man—his name was

Bob Martyn—"they don't ask us to believe that it

is good for us to suffer." ,

Then the discussion widened out. Morris

Maclean argued that what the working man

wanted was justice, not charity. " If he were

only allowed to keep what he makes, he would

be all right," was his contention. Allan Nichol
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assented, but added that the only way to make
sure of this was to nationalise all tools as well

as all land, railways and the like. He was a

"Socialist, out and out."

Bob Martyn didn't know that this would be

necessary, and he thought that they should not

attempt too much. They were all agreed tjjat

land sliould be nationalised ; why not start with

that and see how it would work ?

" No," protested Morris Maclean, " I don't want
land ' nationalised.' I want every man to have

a perfectly good, permanent and individual title

to his land ; but I want the rental value taken

for State purposes. And, further, I want natural

monopolies nationalised, such as coal mines,

railways, telegraphs and the like."

" Well, but suppose you do all that," persisted

Allan Nichol, '* you don't prevent the man who
has capital from investing it and living all his

life in idleness on the interest."

"I'll tell you a secret," said Morris Maclean,

confidentially. " I'm a rebel against George on

the interest question. I believe that the Single

Tax will abolish interest."

" Fiddlesticks
!

"

" Yes, but I do. With private property in land

abolished and a lot of artilicial public obligations

removed and natural monopolies nationalised, what

can a man invest in that is not perishable ? And
in that case he will be more than satisfied to lend
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his surplus capital with the prospect of getting

as much back ajraiu."

This talk was all Greek to Ryerson, and when
he asked for explanations the replies were little

better. The grimness of poverty he understood
;

a strike for hicrher waoes he saw the logic of

clearly enough ; but this confident talk about a

change in land ov/nership curing poverty, and the

State taking possession of *' tools," was abstruse

jargon to him. He could not for the life of him

see the connection. For a few moments they fell

foul of Protection, and then he was at home. His

college text-book on political economy had, with

scientific superiority, condemned Protection, and he

had felt a mild wonder ever since at the stupidity

of the politicians who could not see this thing.

True, once or twice he had run into a politician

who had argued him to a standstill on the question

and shaken his faith in the kindergarten reasoning

of the text-book; but now when he found these

men disposing of Protection in the same " dead-

sure " manner as that placid volume, he felt that

he could talk with them—he had lived in that

atmosphere himself. But for the rest he was at

sea. Still, the talk had a curious effect on him.

Apparently isolated statements were constantly

being made which he instantly recognised to be

true, and, moreover, to be unexplainable on his

theory of life. Yet to these young fellows the

truth of these strange and disturbing things
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seemed to be the very proof they wanted of the

tlieoriea they advanced. To them, they were ex-

planations of life ; to him, they were hopeless

contradictions of his every idea of life.

For instance, Bob Martyn said, in the course of

a long and vehement statement of which he under-

stood little,

—

** Wealth is seldom the wages of abstinence or

of industry or of thrift. It comes to men who are

squanderers, and are idle enough between their

gambling bouts. Industry and abstinence in the

majority of cases fail to gest more than a meagre

slice of it. There are exceptions ; but wealth is

generally the wages of a lucky bet—often on

loaded dice—or the pilferings from a multitude

of lean purses."

Ryerson at once perceived this to be true, in part

at least. But it was contrary to all text-book

teachings on the subject. Yet Bob Martyn used

the fact to clench his argument—plainly it fitted

in with his theory of life.

"You haven't read Pregress and Poverty,"

said Morris Maclean to him at one time when he

betrayed his perplexity by a befogged question.

"That's what's the matter with you."

" Well, it need not be fatal," said Ryerson. " I

know how to read."

" Good ! I'll send you one of my missionary

copies of P. and P. in the morning," Maclean

promised. " I buy 'em for a quarter a piece, and

.
t
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one book, plus ten talks, generally makes three

converts."

" Then your converts cost you ten cents each,

estimating your talks generously as worth five

cents for the ten," calculated Jack Armstrong, with

a broad grin.



XV

When Ryersou came in from the office the follow-

ing evening, a p;ircel that suggested a book but

not a book-store—for the wrapping was very

clumsily done—lay on his table. He tugged at

the string a few futile moments and then cut it

with his knife. The wrapping paper bristled up

.sulkily as if resentful at beiiig tied down in so

cramped and unnatural a position, and, when he

had loosened it from its charge, revealed a paper

copy of Progress and Poverty. It was a neat-

looking book, and as he let the pages run out

from under his thumb, the black type captions had

an attractive appearance. But "tea" was ready,

so he leaned it against the end of the row of books

on his swinging shelf.

Neither that night nor for the next three did

he get a chance to take it down again ; and it was

Saturday evening when, after an exhilarating

afternoon in tlie golden September air, he reached

up for it, adjusted his lamp shade, and settled

himself in his arm-chair to give "this book of

Maclean's a look over."

The table of contents read to him suspiciously

like that of a college text-book on political

149
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economy ; and wliile it increased his rcKpect for

tlie work in his hand—it was plainly no campaitrn

pamphlet— it douched his expectation of pleasuie

in the readint^ of it. He wanted to he thrilled and

stirred, and here he was invited to study. Things

said at " Black's " that Monday night—daring

tilings, pitiful things, things he liad failed to

understand—had been interpreting themselves to

his mind at odd moments all week, and he was

beginning to fire at " the wrongs of the dis-

inherited "—at the silent tragedy of hereditary

poverty. And he had come to Progress cmd
Poverty expecting to find a trumpet call, a

luminous exposure of the "crimes of the

capitalist"; but here was a discussion of the

Malthusian theory, of the " laws of distribution
"

and the question of land titles.

Then he turned over the page and read,

—

" Ye build ! ye build ! But ye enter not in !

"

The page went blurry under his eyes ; then he

lifted them and they shone out into the empty

room as a man's will when someone utters a truth

his soul has long known but has been unable to

speak. " That's it," he said to himself, nodding his

head. " You patient workers !
* Ye build ! ye

build ! But ye enter not in.' " When he turned to

the book again he found that this was only the

first line of a quotation from Mrs Sigourney with

which the author had, with marvellous art, pre-

faced his introduction.

'
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The openinf^ cliaptev, in wliich ^Ir (leorfjrc states

"the pi'oblciii " lie is about to consider, hei<^htened

the effect of tlie quotation. Never liave the per-

sistence of poverty in the midst cf proj^ress, and

the imperious prof)lem wliich this ama/ini; fact

presents to all who do not take refuge witli Cain

in a denial of the claims of bro^^herhood, been stated

with more of that supreme dramatic force whose

chief elements are a calm mental poise and plain

speech. When he had finished this introductory

chapter, Ryerson felt ready for the most heroic

plodding which might be necessary to arrive at

the "remedy" he was promised at the conclusion

of the book. His appetite was especially whetted

by the confident way in which Mr George put

aside the cures for poverty so often offered. He
spoke of them, indeed, as heresies which must

bring the masses into danger. " The ideas," he

read, "that there is a necessary conflict between

capital and labour, that machinery is an evil, that

competition must be restrained and interest

abolished, that wealth may be created by the

issue of money, that it is tfie duty of Government

to furnish capital or to furnish work, are rapidly

making way among the great body of the people,

who keenly feel a hurt and are sharply conscious

of a wrong. Such ideas, which bring great masses

of men, the repositories of ultimate political power,

under the leadership of charlatans and demagogues,

are fraught with danger." y

SZ
jT •"' ^

y
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f

This waH not th'3 kind of tliintj lu; had cxpectod

to hear from a clianipion of tlie hibour causo. Wa
thouf^lit tliat all lahour leaders were at war with

the capitalist, but this writer seemed not to be.

As he read on, Ryerson fell under the charm of

that lucid and masterful style which never seems

to conjecture but always appeal ' to know. He
was in the presence of a teaclu^r of an exact

science, not fol'owinf^ the <:jropin^s of a searcher

in the dusk. The writers whom Mr Georijo

pushed aside as he marched toward his four-square

concbisions reminded Ryerson of a <^roup of ill-

prepared scholars ^uesain^ at the answer to the

teacher's question, while the teacher smiled iit

their more or less happy attempts and finally

^ave them the right reply, which they instantly

recognised as the exact truth. When he begun

the consideration of the wages (juestion, the idou

that wages are commonly advanced from capital

seemed quite plausible to him ; but when he had

finished, there was not a suggestion of a doubt in

his mind that wages are drawn from the product

of the labour for which they are paid. The

chapters leading up to this conclusion were as

convincing as Euclid, though nothing like so dry.

He was just beginning on the dissection of

Malthus which follows when Madden came in

from having smoked a jangling ycj jovial evening

through with some fellows down town.

" Y' missed it, Ry ! You mole-eyed book-

^l!
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worm, you!" was the smoker's noisy greeting.

•' Hatters was down, and lie saiiir
—

"

"Not nuich, [ didn't miss it," llyersoii inter-

rupted, layin<( his book open across his knee with

as little reluctance as he could show. "Say! I've

}^ot the greatest book here you ever saw."

" What's it ?
"

" A book Maclean sent mc—it's calhnl Progress

<ind Poverty— lays out the orthodox ideas on

political economy with a flail."

"I've heard of it—Single Tax, i.sn't it?"

' Yes, but I haven't got that far yet. But he

hasn't dropped a stitch as far as I have got."

" Your similes are getting too feminine, young

man, since you took to the Gkn Ewart road."

Ryerson grinned and then said, " He's just

preparing to flay Mai thus alive where I am now,"

and he picked up the book suggestively.

" Oh, Malthus is all I'ight," declared Madden.
" There are too many people in this botch of a

world."

" I don't know what this book says about him

yet. Will I read you a bit ?

"

"Let 'er go! "and Madden flung himself down
on the bed, elevating his feet on the footboard.

The boys did not finish with Malthus and his

libel on the Creator that night, for Mr George is

at great pains to vindicate the sanity and humane-

ness of the plan of creation, but they did finish

it the next morning after breakfast before setting
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out on thoi'r nsuftl Surnlay tramp. Then they

went round for Allan Niehol a<^jiin, nnd KyerHon

camo'in for some cha*rui<r Ix'caiiHoof his tendency

to l<iad every tlr'ead of talk up to the •' wa^jcs

fund " or the problem of ])()verty. They dined at u

riverside villan^e this time, but afterward llyerson

let the otlier two jjo lion»e alone while he struck

across the country to (il<Mi Kwart and the cosy

parlour at the head of the stairs.

Josie was in brown when he ^ot there, and

nothinjif would do her but to cover her haii with

a boy's rnp and take him out into the woods

a^ain. And certainly the brown of her dress and

the red of hor cheeks foun<l an admirable frame

in the autumn woods. Then, as they talked, her

eyes grew fullv'i' than usual of wondering approval

of the clever Ryerson. She had never heard him

so impassioned, so impressive—so eloquent, she

_ permitted herself to say, and she sympathisc<l

with him to the top of her appreciation. " I

always mean to help poor people all I can," she

told him ; and then added with frankness, '' for, you

know, I have known well what it is to be poor."

Ryerson warmed at her sympathy and talked to

her some of the philosophy of " Black's." Doctrines

of a revolutionary tinge that he had not well

digested yet himself camo to his tongue, but the

girl who was making her fight to climb the social

ladder as it now stands did not greet them with

any enthusiasm. She thought that " the sub-

i).
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nier^'od tenth"— the pliniHc liad the relish of

novelty to Kyerson—could enierj^e if th^y liad

the riyht ambition and determination. Her fatlier

was a case in point. RyerHon said something

weakly about exceptions which proved the rule
;

but she insisted that she knew many cases in

which famili(!S were poor simply thr()U<^h tho

inexcusable foolishness of the father. Th(3 thou<;ht

that she was quotin^^ instances studie<l from life

in her father's bar pressed to the front of his

mind and would not let him think of any other

answer. Yet had he not heard at "liluck's" that

drink was not the cause of poverty, but poverty

of drink ? His foothold on the new road was,

however, altof^ether too uncertain yet to enable

him to withstand a charge ; so he gave up the

contest and brought the talk back to their

favourite subject—his ambitions.

The next night he had his Progress and
Poverty to himself again, and once more his

hand felt the firm pressure of that of the master.

At times as he read he thought of George as an

impassioned writer, who appealed with a sure

touch to the emotions ; and a paragraph later the

whole book seemed a linked chain of the coldest

logic. It was reasoning enforced, but never

thrown into the background, by brilliant illus-

tration. He seemed to be learning all the time

without the fatigue of study. He was conscious,

too, that " rent " was bulking on his mental eye

-W' I ^-.i*

-* •'..V-'t
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y ^ ""^ -m*
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like a rnoMMtrouH Irji^^on whoso outlincM one iimkos

out slowly in a «liin pictun^.

WIh'Ii Mad.Irn cmuh' in \\v tulkod toliini of wluit

h(^ hud road ; but it wus unsjitisl'uctory, I'or Maihlcn

did not aoctn to catch his incanin*^ easily. Then
Mad(h;n seemed to care little about the subject.

Uyt3rson did not a^ain find liiniscll' alone in his

room until Friday ni;;ht, an<i lie at once settled

<lown to finish the book il* possible. It was ([uite

possible. He was now in the full swell of the

stream. The slow pushin;^ through the ui.hir-

brush of past economic ;;rowths was over, and

also the patient pronress across the level until lio

n»ached the conclusion that the owiier of natui'ul

opportunity

—

i.e., the earth—was literally " the

heir of all the a<^eH," labour and capital beinp;

but disinherited younf^er brothers. And now it

was a triumphant rush to the sea.

Ho never forj^ot the night he sat up to finish

ProgrcHs and Poverty. Madden can)e in at

eleven, but soon took refuse in bed when he

found that every time he remindetl the absorbed

Ryerson of his presence lie got a fiery passa<,'o

discharged at his head. Then Ryerson read on,

his blood pulsing at tlie vivid picture of social

injustice which these ^'irile pages were preseiiting

to him with convincing force. Poverty revealed

itself as the great mother of crime, and monopoly

of the Father's gift to all as the sinister mother

of povert3^ He had long classed himself as an

;ifl
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Father reasonable a;;ain. The terrible disarray

of the worhl, which had seemed to him a disproof

of (iod, now appeared rather as a proof that man

had succeeded in baulkin;^ (io<l.

But was lie (j}od if man could baulk liim ? lie

put this question aside and read on. lie became

convinced at all events of the injustice of private

property in land.

"Place one hundred men t)n an ishuul from

which there is nu escape," he read, "and whether

you make one of these men the absolute owner of

the other ninety-nint;, or the absolute owner of

the soil of tlu; island will make no difi'erence

either to him or to thenj. In the one case as the

other, the one will be the absolute master of the

ninety-nine—his power extending; to even life and

death, for simply to refuse them permission to

live upon the island would be to force them into

the sea."

He felt, with a touch of misejivin;,^ as ho drew

nearer to the end, that he was losini^ his critical

poise in the swirl of the stream— that he was not

mentally certain, for instance, that the taking of

rent for public uses would work the miraculous

cure of poverty which Mr George so contidontly

promised ; but he was sure that land monopoly

vvaj a giant injustice, and that it must be abolished,

whatever the consequence. He would thrash out

the detjiilw later.
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ThoHe last chapters on " human progress " satis-

fied that sense in him with which we perceive

truth so perfectly as to <,dve us a sensation akin to

that felt at the feeding of a keen bodily appetite.

At an especially luminous sentence he would lean

back with the thrill one enjoys at a new discovery.

But, under it all, he felt the plunging of a passion

that was raije at the relentless o-rindinix of tlie

poor by the insensate laws which protect privilege,

and was scorn for the leaders of the people who
saved them not from the^e economic tyrannies, and

was contempt for religious teachers who smote

not this greatest dishonesty, and was a fervid

rcLolve to do himself what he could toward liber-

ating the unconscious many from this unperceived

despotism.

George's perfect faith in the final victory of the

right revived in him the mental pose of his earlier

life; and the confident teachings of religion re-

garding the inevitable ultimate triumph of the will

of God stirred again in his mind. If there were

a good God, this man was His prophet. The

succour of the poor—the lifting of man out of

brutalising environment—was surely the work

God would have men do. And the churches ?

They stood aside with alms in hands which should

have borne a sword—they distracted our attention

to the next world. And they had the Bible for it,

and so were not greatly to be blamed. The poor

old Bible

!

"^^
. ^ J

ill!

>/•
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He had finished Prorjrcs^f^ (Uk/ Poverty now,

and, j^'oinoj to the window, noiselessly pushed open

the shutters and looked out on the starry distance

and over the sleepinoj town. The cool night air

quieted his fever. " This is a great book," he

whispered to himself. " Tlie reading ol' it gives a

man a mission." Then he thought of the churches

again, preaching their de.'id Christ and leaving

this plain work of Crod untouched. And yet they

only follow^ed their mistaken Bible.

Then across his mind there came the passage

—

" Blessed be ye pour, for yours is the Kingdom of

God." And, like a ilash, his mind ran over the

beatitudes as he had once learned them from

Luke for controversial purposes until it paused

at
—

" But woe unto you that are rich ! for ye have

received your consolation."

What did that mean ? Was the Bible a cam-

paigner for the poor too ? Was Christ, after all, a

social reformer? Had He been misjudged? He
leaned farther out and straightened up to follow

the new thought from text to text. Then across

the night silences came the mallow tones of the

town clock striking three; and he smiled at his

ardour, closed the shutters and sat resolutely down
to quiet himself with a book of out-of-door poetry

he was reading in the odds and ends of his time.

—

^

y f
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Allan Xichol was to Rycrson his most direct

link with the " strike," and, now that his interest

in the affair had been so keenly stirred, he found

himself dropping in on Allan occasionally in the

evening. Allan and his sister Alice were very

much to each other, and as Ryerson's frank cheer-

fulness had soon made the girl feel at home

with him, she often sat with them while they

discussed with boyish enthusiasm the problem of

involuntary poverty, llius she came to hold

strong opinions touching these subjects, which,

with the magniticent disregard of consequences

so startlingly common with her sex, she was prone

to express defiantly and with some freedom.

The Nichols were pew neighbours with the

Brownells, and Grace and Alice knew each other

in Church work. So it came about that while

they waited together one afternoon in the

" vestry " for some other young ladies to come

to a, meeting, they fell into a conversation, upon

whose placid stream Alice soon turned her heavy

guns.

" There is not much mystery," she said, " about
160
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the reason why the people have ceased to attend

the services out at the East End Mission."

"No?" said Grace, with an apprehensive look,

for Alice's tone was not suggestive of a pleasant

revelation.

"There is certainly not," returned Alice, posi-

tively. " You cannot expect them to su})port the

churches when the Church Charity Board takes

sides with stingy employers against thenu"

"Oh," said Grace, very conscious that Alice's

father was a striker.

"Mr Embury says," she went on militantly,

" that tne Churcli is the rich man's device for keep-

ing the poor man contented with his lot—that's

what he says ; and he thinks, too, that the work-

ing people are fools to have anything to do with

it. You just ought to hear him talk about the

Church, preachers and all."

" Yes, he's very bitter," said Grace, sighing.

" Well, I'm not sure that there isn't some truth

in what he says," persisted Alice, with great de-

liberation. " My father has stopped right oft" going

to church, and I'm not sure that I oughtn't to do

the same thing. Then you haven't noticed it,

probably, but some of the girls are not nice to me
at all since the strike."

" Oh, you must be mistaken," Grace assured her,

eagerly.

"No, I'm not," she snapped out, and her face

set like iron. " You watch them when they come in."

l^\
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"But anyway," said Ciirace, will) an addccl

dignity, " that should make no ditlercnce in your

loy{ li<^ion.^aity to your Church and to rt

"It is easy for you to talk," burst out Alice.

" It's just floating down stream for you to bo

churchified."

" I've made my sacrifices," said Grace.

" You don't hear the Churdi criticised like I do,"

with a knowing cast of her jye. " The things that

Mr Embury says are just awful ; but he's clever,

and Allan thinks there's no one like him."

" You must not let Mr Embury lead you astray,"

said Grace, solemnly. " He's an out-and-out infidel,

you know."
" Yes," admitted Alice, with the air of one who

thought of saying more and then thought better

of it.

"I think," Grace went on bravely, though her

forehead reddened and her heart came to a thump-

ing " double quick " at a bound, " that Mr Embury
is a very dangerous companion for—for anyone,

and you must be on your guard against him."

Alice was silent. She knew something of the

story of Grace and Ryerson, and she appreciated

the courage of the girl before her.

" There may be men in the Church who do not

do right by iheir employees," Grace continued

;

"but that does not make religion untrue, and the

poor must get their souls saved as well as the

rich."^

liii
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On a subsequent evonincr Alice interrupted

Kyerson witli,

—

" But, Mr Embury, even it' there are people in

tlie Church who do not treat the workintr classes

right, must not tlie working classes get their souls

saved ?

"

Ryerson laughed. "I'm not worried about my
soul," he said.

•' No, but shouldn't you be ? " asked Alice, with a

diffident seriousness.

Ryerson looked at her, wondering how much of

his caustic doubt he dare pour into those tender

ears. " Do you think that the preachers have a

monopoly of soul-saving ? " he asked presently.

" N—no," she replied doubtfully ;
" but mustn't

one do Church work ?

"

" Not unless the work of the Church tends to lift

humanity," Ryerson answered.

She thought over this for a full minute, and

then said,

—

''Ah, but I mustn't listen to you—I was warned

against you." ^

" Whom by ?
"

"One who knows you well," she replied with

some archness.

" Whom ? " and he smiled persuasively.

" I'm afraid I mustn't tell."

Allan laughed his appreciation of her teasing.

"Very well," said Rj^erson, making a feint of

abandoning his inquiry. " But do you yourself
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think she had jiny (;ood ground for regarding nie

as dangerous ?

"

" I think so. I tliink you tried to make an

infidel of her."

" She was a ' she,' tlien ?

"

" Oh !

"

" But I didn't succeed in shaking her faith ?

"

" No, I'm sure you did not."

" But perhaps I did inside."

'* No. She's going to marry a preacher."

Kyerson's face sobered and whitened in spite of

Iiimself. "Ah, well. It's your secret," he said

nervously ; but poor Alice knew that it was not,

and that he wished sincerely that it were. He
discussed with Allan the rest of the evening the

marvellous fidelity of women to their religion

—

whatever it may be—and said so many bitter

things that Alice left them early to themselves.

But her conscience smote her because of the

slip, and she took the first opportunity of sayinfi^

to Grace, with great penitence,

—

" I did a terrible thing the other night. I told

Mr Embury that someone had warned me against

him, and then stupidly said things which made

him guess it was you."

Grace's eyes flashed, and she set her lips,

" I'm very, very sorry
—

" Alice began, but Grace

had walked away from her.

She came back again, however, in a few moments

and said, with a nervous little smile,

—
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"I shouldn't wonder il' your mistake might do

him good—that is, it' he cares— il', I mean, he

remembers who I am—

"

" Oh, ho remembers right enough."

" Of course. I suppose he could not forget that

tliere is such a person as I—but—but lie thinks

me hopelessly prejudiced and—narrow—and—oh

—

old fogeyish."

" He's very outspoken, and 1 like him for the

way he understands the working man and his

side of it. He knows how we feel, and he sees

that we arc not treated right."

"I wish 1 could understand it all," said Grace.

"You could if you would listen to him and

Allan talk. They say "—diffidently—" that Jesus

loved the poor, and that He attacked the rich and

powerful, and " (now she was hurrying) " that the

churches do not follow Him when they do not

do like Him."
" But I love the poor. My mother and I help

a great many poor people—and so do other Church

people." ,

" Yes, I know."
'• And what can Mr Embury say to that ?

"

" I don't know," was Alice's response ; and, like

a sensible girl, she determined to find out. Con-

sequently, it was not long before Ryerson had

this remark flung at him across the round sitting-

room table at the Nichols', with its covering of

figured red.
s.

-'^'. "^ *""
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" Hut, Ml" lMiil)Uiy, the ('hurch people do a ^i<'at

(leal to lielj) tlie jxxjr."

Ryerson Hiniled indulnrently.

"Tlie (^^liari^y IJourd, I'or instance," .said Allan.

"K> I I mn ri«^lit stnii<;ht alon<^^, on (ordinary

occas ' t)M '"ako such peoi)l(; as— well, as tlio

Urownt': ^ ic<' instance."

" Yes," snccreii RyerHon, " coals and tracts ! Sueli

Folk reverse the old sayin;^ and try to teach tlu-

people that the Lord will help them—in doles

—

it' they will only not help themselves. 1 am lor

helping myself."

•* Give us justice and we will not need charity,"

put in Allan, with the ring ol'an accustomed sayiritr.

" The Brownelly," went on Uyerson, pursuiii<,'

his thought, *' mean well. There is no doubt about

that. Mrs Urownell is sweetness personified."

" And (J race is a good, good girl," added Alice,

in a low voice.

" Yes," said Ryerson, in a voice still lower. Then

the three sat in silence, until Ryerson said,

—

" What a pity—what a pity that someone cannot

open her eyes to the true errand oi' love in tliih

life
!

"

" I think you could," said Alice, ller voice waa

almost a whisper.

Ryerson raised his eyes and looked at her with

a serious gaze, full of inquiry and hope. Then

he dropped them and said,

—

" No. One must be trusted if he is to lead."

'A -.. « <-
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Thai" autumn was, iiuleed, lor llycn« :. 'Mnhuiy,

full ol* preoccupied days and disputti»M niL;hts.

lie Ix^came a re^^ular visitor at ''i;. cks," and

[)ut his feet on the unpolished stove U'^itil tliey

heuan to build fires in it—and rail* ' a^ the thinirs

that are, with the best ol' them. tjomeone ^ot

him to read FvX'u) liuLt, the lladlcal^ during this

time, and he considered sericnisly the wisdom of

ofoinir without a coUar, as Felix did, in order to

mark himsell' oft' to all who looked as one who
had come out i'rom among this careless and self-

centred generation. At the heiglit of his exaltation

he had difficulty in being civil to some of the

richer clients who came to consult Webster,

Saunders k> Webster; but he was cured of this

pretty well by a discussion one evening at

" Black's," in which he had to defend George's

claim that ihe capitalist and the labourer stand

together as victims of the landowner and monopoly-

holder.

One night at the Free Thought Club he raised

the question of the Masterson-Williams strike, and

the failure of the churches to do anything for the

167
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Huttlnncnt of it, or for Uio roluf of llio strikers.

Ills pr()[)osal was that the clul) sliould stop in and

do }K)tl», tlnis proving- itsi-ll' to l)o nu»ro ust lul in

the conununity than all the churclics. 'I'lic itha

received instant snpport Iroin several varieties ol'

rneinhera. Some of the strikers wen; there; and

to them such action meant not only help, hut

smashin<^ pro(jf to all their friends that they had

been ri<^ht in preferring; the club to the churches

lonix 'i^o- Then several militant Free Thinkers

saw in it a capital convert-making' scheme— the

labour peoi)le would be won over in a body.

JSome conservative mendjers, however, thought

tliat this was hanl'y the mission of the club. They

were truth-seekers—nothin<; more. " It would lu^

a preacher's trick to rush into a iif^ht of this kind

simply to gain popularity." The discussion was

finally closed by an invitation to Mr Embury to

prepare a paper on the subject tor the next meeting,

when a decision would be arrived at.

The time llyerson put on that paper made Ids

attendance at the law office a mere formality, lie

read it to "Black's" the night before the meeting

of the club amidst uproarious enthusiasm. Then

he read it to the club—a crowded meeting. It began

by proving the average working man to be a

victim of injustice ; then it discussed the strike
;

and finally appealed to the club to go to the

rescue of the " under dog."

The debate that followed was one of the besu
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tluit th(5 ()ltl(!.st l*'ri'i! 1'liirikrr could roiiimiljor to

have houni in tlio club rooms. Sluirp ditVoronco

ol' opiuion Jippcju'cd at tho outset ns to vvliiLhiT

or not tlu? (!liar;j;«; of injustice luid boon cstaljIislMMl.

Kycrson was accused of attack iui^ th(» Hccurity of

pioperty, and lu; was ovc^r-zealously <!erended hy

!n(>n who coiitendc' that "all pioperty wis

roi>l)et'y." lUit the weii^ht ol" opinion was in

favour ol" the contention that tlu^ present .social

order is based upon injustice. When it cauio to

enlisting for the war upon this injusticts liowovcr,

tlicrc were not many who stood with l^yerson an<l

the lai)our section. A Si^vy ellective speech was

iuad(3 i)y the president of tlio club, who vacated

the chair temporarily fur the Durpo.se, in which lio

ar;;iUMl that tlui present is a stii^e in a j^^reat

evolution which has been in proijress for countless

ages, the central law of which always has been

and is yet the j^ood old rule of the "survival of

the fittest." It was only natura' th.at everyone

—including the " under dog "—should strive to

iSurvive. Thus working men coijribined for that

purpose. iUit the other classes have an e(|ual

rifdit to strive to survive. And as the survival of

the lion means death to the lamb, so the survival

of the strong often means death to the weak. To

interfere with the working: of this law would be

unscientific; and such interference, if successful,

would retard by just so much the evolution of the

race. It was their boast as P'ree Thinkers that

5 ^\-~ J •> '*'>
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they were not swjiyiMl hy tMiiotion ; \\\\y\ tiny must

not ill tliis cjiMC! I)c c/iiri(M| od" tliuir I'cet l»y the

HUlK'iiii;' oT the *'
laiul). ' It whs l>u.st tliut thu

"lion," /.<'., tli(^ Htrnn;;, should suivivi; ; and they,

us individuuls, hud but to pluy their parts us

indivi(hiuls, knowiii;^ tliut uiidi!!* the operation of

this hiw the fittest would laner^^e from the Htru;;j;lf.

'I'ht5 Kinbury party could make no h(;udway

u;;uinst this unimpassioned reasoning-. Hyers(ai

was excited, and, in closiii;jf, made his appeal on

the ;;round of man's brotherhood, which the

pH'sident easily dismissed us "a fiction of the

reli^^ionists." At one time he be<;an to ;;ain

fjround by invokinj^ the analo;;y '/f theft, and

asking if the putting" down of steuling inter-

fered with tlio smooth working of the law of

evolution ; but ho was a new apostle of the

"cause," and t'uilcd to recognise this Hrm foot-

inix when he reached it. So, after the meetiiiir

was over, he tnuiiped back witii his little group

in discouragement to " IJluck's," and there leai'iud

that the "strike ration" had been reduced nguiii

that day, though it could hardly keep soul and

body together before.

The next night the strikers met on a vacant

lot just outside the town limits to discuss thu

situation. Ryerson, who had been wrapped in

a ferocious gloom all day, went. Madden had

tried to keep him at home.
" You will get into trouble over there," he said.
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"
1 l)ackrd you up in talkinij to tho cluh all ri;iht ;

I'or tliat was pi'ol\'SMiorjal. Hut they'll i^et you

down aM a 'Htriko lea<h'r' if you ;{o talk in;; over

there; and that won't Indp yuu with the WelKstern,

you may he sure."

*''rhey may j;et nie down lor anythin;; they

d d please," was Ityerson's surly reply. '* \V(»

kid-;;loved fellows are j^rindiii;,^ tin* life out of

thesi' strikers and their kind, and not one of us

cares. The churches will save their .souls for tlu-m

if they will i;ive u]» sti- . ini;; and swearin^ and the

I'or^etfulness they can huy in a hottle ; and the

Free 'l'hou<'ht ('hih will school Itself to eiulure

all that anyhndy idse .^ullers in order that evolu-

tion may TKjt he interfered with, liy Heaven! I

can't do much, but I can go down with the ' under
> »>

The meetin;; was not noisy, but you would have

said it was hoarse. It had been rainin*^ oil* and (jn

tlurinnj th(5 day but liad stoppe«l at six. 1'he air

drifted from the north-cast, chill^and damp; and

tho \ >dden i^round was stitienin<;' a bit with the

cold. Two " lu'ad-li;;hts " borrowed from the

railway stood upon the improvised platform, aiid

;;ave the only lij^ht, except that furnislud 'oy

a oroup of torches which bui'ued Just in )"iont of

the speakers. The burden of the talk v/as the

necessity for endurance. "If we give up now,

we'll be kicked about by the bosses all our lives,"

y*>". y •>

.^

X-̂
,y .'
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said one of the Union leaders. A Union official

from a distant city made the longest speech, in

wliich he pled^^jed them further financial assistance

from the funds of the central Union if they held

out. Tlie cheers were not frequent, and they were

feeble. The strain was telling cruelly, and the

many shawled women who mingled with the

crowd were absolutely silent. They seemed to

have come to hear something they did not hear.

The faces that appeared and shifted and re-

appeared in the cliannels of light streaming out

from the powerful locomotive reflectors, spoke

of hunger— hunger— always hunger. Some of

the speakers were wildly vehement, lavishing

stinging epitliets and tiery exhortation right and

left ; but the restless, hoarsely - grumbling crowd

were unmoved. One misguided man told a joke,

yet no one laughed. The eyes that reflected back

the shine of the head-lights—the wide, imploring

eyes, tlie contracted, half-shut eyes, the enduring,

patient eyes—all spoke of hopelessness and hunger.

The platform was for "sticking out." Very well,

the men would "stick it out"; but did the plat-

form know what it was to rise and dwell all day

and go to bed again at night with hunger ? The

platform did, and the crowd knew it ; and that is

what kept them steady. Soldiers never endured

with more steadiness.

Kycrson Lad pushed his way to the front and

stood leaning" against the edge of the platform

.:;'i'
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while the speaking went on. His eyes followed

those tunnels of light, and sickened at the patient

hells they revealed. A man who knew him came
across the platform, leaned down, and whispered,

—

" Will you say something, Mr Embury ?

"

" Say something ? " said Kyerson, looking up,

the veins on his forehead showing. " I can say

nothing but—but curse and stamp my feet."

" Do it, then," said his friend, putting out a hand

to help him on to the platform.

In a few moments he was in the tlickerinij: circle

of light made by the torches, and the people had

been told who he was ; but not a wor<l would

come to his tong-ue. A woman in the throno;

slipped on the freezing ground, and her weight

came heavily on the arm of the man next her.

" Lean on yer supper, carn't ye ? " he growled,

with savage ill-humour.

Her face twisted much as it would have done if

she had smiled, and then she whispered, " I hadn't

none." The shawl fell from her head as she

straightened up, and Ryerson noted that her hair

was streaked with grey. The crowd shifted rest-

lessly at the long pause of the speaker, for it was

cold.

" I have no right to say a word to you," Ryerson

began abruptly. " I have not gone without my
supper once to help you in this strike." Someone

laughed, and Ryerson stopped again. He knew
that he had struck a false note ; but he could think
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of nothing else—notliing iit all. He seemed suffo-

cating. The movino-, hungry, chill-bitten crowd

appeared a crawling Iiorror to liis eyes.

" ^Y Heaven ! men," he cried out at last, as il"

calling to a shipwreck, " why do you suffer ?

Why do you stand it ? You liave the power in

your own hands. No one can rob you— can

wrong you without your consent. It is no lie

when I tell you that you, the working, suffering

people, can rule if you will. It is not a mere

matter of l)allot-marking either—you could rule

if there were no ballot. The people have never

tried to get a thing that they have not got."

" Will Masterson raise our wa-ages ? " interrupted

a voice from the crowd.

" I believe," said Ryerson, solemnly, stepping to

the front of the platform and raising his hand,

" that that is for you to decide. You can not

only make him do it, but make him glad to do

it."

Several of the men nearest him lauglied a

jarring laugh.

" No, I am not cheating you with sarcasm," cried

the young fellow, his frame shaking with his

excitement. " I am stating the absolute truth.

I know that I can't go into long explanations

here, for you have neither ,the time nor the

patience to hear me ; but Td just like to ask

you whether you or the ' bosses ' have the moat

votes."

C A
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" Pile o' ^ood that does us," grum})led a lieavy

male voice.

" Well, it should do you good," retorted Ryerson,

vehemently. '" You can govern the country that

way. I'm not talking politics now, but Trades

Unionism. I believe in Trades Unions as a war

measure ; and labour is always at war with its

oppressors. But you must know who your op-

pressors are, and how to get at them. Now, I've

no right to say a word except by your sufferance.

I dare not criticise you or your leaders, for you

have the scars of a hundred fights, while I am a

boy and a novice, but, please God, a recruit in

your army. I know strikes are good things very

often ; they've done much for labour. But I must

take courage to tell you that if a man had a

thousand loaves of bread in his pantry and I had

none, I wouldn't sit down to beat that man by
starving him out."

There were murmurs of approval in the crowd

at this, and Ryerson waited for his point to go

home.

" What would you do ? " asked someone on the

platform.

"What would I do? I'll tell you" replied

Ryerson, turning part way round. " I'd make
it impossible lor Mr Masterson to pay lower

wages by making it possible for his men
to employ themselves at higher. You will

dissent from me if I say that the employer
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of labour i« not necessarily the enemy of

labour.

" You bet he is," and " That's ri<,Hit," from the

crowd. " Mastorsou is a mean ," shrilled a

woman, and a few scattered cheers suj)ported her.

" Don't M-.istake me ! " urged liyerson, llingiiio-

out his hand. " I'm not for Masterson. He has

not used you faii-ly. lie has lied to you and

cheated you. But tlie kindest-hearted employer

cannot give more wages tlian the competition oi*

men like .Masterson will let him. If he does,

Masterson will undersell him an(^ ruin him.

Consecpiently "—and he straightened up and lifted

his forefincrei' straight toward the zenith—" so lon<r

as you must w^ork for these men or not work at all,

skinriints like Masterson will fix your pay. But

if you will take the land for your own use, yon

can always grow enough to feed 3'ourselves, and

presently you will have the Mastersons competing

for your labour instead of you competing for their

'jobs.'"

"I'm no farmer," shouted a tall man with ;i

glassily-shaven chin.

" Probably not," replied Ryerson,good-humoured ly,

" But two or three of the ten men competing for

your job might like to farm if they had the

chance ; and if you vote a farm within their reach,

they will be taken out of your way and will create

a new centre of demand for the products of the

factory and the forge. Open the land, and you

I

I

J
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lighten the pressure of competition on every man
here—you raise the standard of waives."

" l>ut we carn't get the hind," ol^jected an earnest-

raced man.
" Why can't you i It's yours. No one lias a land

title worth anythino- in justice. And you havj the

law-making ]>owcr in your own hands. All you

have to do is to stop protecting bad land titles.

You have the taxing power ; and through all time

the men who levied taxes have been the masters

ol' society. With this power in your hands, I

marvel at your—moderation. I use no stronger

word. You could use it now to tax your own land

back into your own possession, l^ut you—you

seem determined to attack the i'oc with your

weakest weapons. You simply stop work and

starve, when you might—what might you nc^t

fio ? You—you--" and his passionate pity for

them seemed to till his throat. The ci wd had

waked up under the lashing of his impetu' - speech
;

and during the last minute or two the patience

had visibly melted into resentment? -ow they

watched with sullenly expectant ey the tense

form cf the young man as he stood iJont before

them, plainly wrestling with his passion that he

might bring it within the compass of words.

Suddenly throwing both his hands out in a strong-

gesture, he said, in even, deliberate tones 'hat were

more thrilling than the wildest shout, " 1 tell you

God's truth, men, right here, I would not sit still

M
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and SCO my wife fjo hini,i;iy— if I Iwul oiin—whilt;

other men fattened on my propeity. I would lake

it. I—"
But his voice was drowned by the ih'st loud roar

of the ni_2fht, nnd it was full of menace. Crie.s

mingled with it that <i;rew in boldness and insist-

ence. " That's ]\Iasterson," and "
I Uirn the out

"

could be heard ; and " Let's try his cookini;," and

commoner and coarser inipreeatioiis. I)urin<^ the

long sullen summer these men had thouglit (»!'

more direct ways than the political of making the

wealthy give back "their property," and talk of

th^'s kind was not so new to them as it was to

Ryerson.

Ryerson lifted both hands for silence ; but the

chilled crowd had got in motion, and they found

the shouting and the stamping too pleasant to give

it over at once. The labour leaders came to the

front and called for quiet, but it was no use.

" You've put a match to it, young fellow," said one

of them to Ryerson, not unkindly, " and we shall

get the blame." Ryerson stood back now, silent

and pale, frightened and astonished at the passion

to which he had apparently stirred that numbed

crowd. He had no idea that a good deal of the

display was no more than a mental stamping of tht^

feet to w^ake up a sleeping circulation.

" That's right," he heard someone whisper behind

him ;
" take them to the Labour Hall

!

" And

presently the sound of a strong male voice could
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he heard sin;^in^ ofK on the x\^\i of tlie ci'owd. A

slow ([uietin^ eanio over tliem, and tlie shouting

was soon borne down by a swelling chorus in whicli

thov all joined, movin<^ off in irre<rular marchinu*

onhir towar<lH tlio centre of the town. The song

was one which llyorson luid heard before and oftc^n

heard again, it being the composition of one of

the strikers and very popular with the men. 'J'hc

verses weni sung by a young fellow with a vibrant

tenor voice, and they all sliouted out the chorus.

It began :

—

" Your hand i.s growing hard, m}!- burly '-..; '•.(>
!

Your fingers «hine with oil and crcv^c with grit—
Your nails tvro broken jiiiji'ed

—

Your working (ilotln s arc ra;,'gtd -

Yotu- ' Wundiiv^ ' hu'k a l.*i(;cadilfv lit.

But Htill you have the perfect satisfaction

Of knowing there ar« men whose hands are white

Tl)t:y neither break tlieir nails

—

Nor dine in dinner pails

—

But they dine—-uh, yes—they dine, most every night."

Tlie chorus, which had the swing of a clntnt, was

—

"Tile hand that nialv(;s is the hand that slioidd take,

Trudge along, Knights of Labour, trudgt) along !

The back that bears is the back that should wear,

Trudge along, Knights of Labour, trudge along !

Justice awaits us when we get awake

—

We shall come to our own when we dare !

"

There were several other verses ; and often on

occasion the author would write a special one

fitting the circumstances. One of the original

verses most commonly sung was

—

^
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"That l)oy of your'n don't tiilk, my Imily lujcko !

Of culture iind of c;nllc;r(' uiid of art.

Yet h« Icarnt'd t»» rtiul and write,

And cii>lKr iind recite

As <|uick ;iH those who now tiilk twice us .smart.

He'll K{)< nd his life amid the soot niid cinder.^,

r.nt you'll he pleaded and yruteftd to reeuU

That the Hons of other men
l"'or his dollar will make ten

Uy hupplying him with work- jmhI tliat i all."'
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Ax ai'ternoon shut iti by a low s^roy sky Jiiul tJiascd

Ijy II neuralt^ie, ilust-lirtin<^ wind, Kcjveral days later

tliaii tho luVlit incetiiii; on tlm (x)Tninon, found

Mis lirownell and (j}race sliariui;- a tiro of soft coal

in their sittinif-rooin ijrate with Kev. Arthur Urake

Walters, who was readin*;' to them with copious

connnents from Shelley. He disapproved of

Shelley's theoloijy, and read him that he mi<jjht

shov/ how easily a really well-read the()lo<ijian

could j)ufi' it away. And he was succeedintr

fjiinously ; for Mrs Ih-ownell confined her remarks

to, "How very dreadful," and "To bo sure," and
" Isn't it a wonder that these men can't see how
foolish they are !

"
; while Grace said nothin*^ at all.

(h'ace had grown older than the almanac would

have told you since she walked strai<jih^ on liome-

w.'ird past Ryerson on that spring night not really

so long ago. The face had lost a little of its

roundness ; the chin was thinner and more distinct;

the eyes looked at you more seriously. She

seldom busied herself with " fancy w^ork " now, and

sat this aft,ernoon with her hands folded in her lap

looking absently into the fire. Happily' for the

others, this was not with her an "intense" day,

nor was she playing the madcap. She always knew
181
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wliat ^fr Waltt'i'H was saylnjr, t]K)ii;;li she folt

iin)iati«>ntly at tiiiuts that ho waH Tiiakin^ iiiudi

out ol' little.

•'Are you sure Slicllcy tiieaiiH ho hadly^" Hhe

asked hlin once, an«l then h(! tunuMl to th(' poet'.s

proHtJ not<is and read passafjeH that silenced her.

Presently tht;re was a Hound of <i;irls' voices in

the hall, at whicli CJrace rose ([uickly—and with-

out aIto;^ether concealinijf a ])reath of relief— to

^o out.

" Jhinj; the irirls in," sUiTircsted Mrs Brownell

:

and then to Mr Walters, "It is Grace's 'club,'

1 think. 1 always cill it her ' club,' though it is

only a few girls she has got in with l.'itely."

"Yes, I kiiow," replied Mr Walters, tolerantly:

" the ]\Ioitou crowd."

When Grace cauie back slie brought with her

four young ladies who had thrown their jackets

open, but had resisted all invitations to lay them

aside. There were the two Miss Mortons with

two years' difference in their ages, but nearer ten

in their minds; then there was Miss Dalton, a tall,

slight woman of thirty-five odd—very odd—who

wore glasses and had spent several of her super-

abundant years in Europe ; and lastly there was

Mrs Larry Burnaby, who chaperoned the party on

occasion by virtue of her wedding ring, though she

was easily the gayest of the (luintette.

" Shelley !
" sniifed Miss Dalton, when they had

all made the })ropei' number of greetings. " I call
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liini* Mary's little Ijiinh,' tliuii;jli not hocaustj of any
n»Henihla!Jc<; to tin* lainh's provurbiul innocence, you

limy 1)0 suro.''

"Oh, Shelley is nil riirht in hjiIo hands," Mr
Walti'i's usHured Hieni ;ill inipju-tijilly. " I have

l)(»en inakini; a stu<iy of him n-ceiitly, with a

view to leclurini; to the. collo^^u hoys un his

more dan^^erous tendeneieH."

"I slwaild think," [)Ut in Mrs I]uii»ahy, "that

y(ju mi^lit sal'idy trust the collei^e hoys not to

open him il' you do not \n) and label him

*daML,'er()Us.'

"

"Did you over read Miles Slantllsh—by Lontj-

I'ellow, you know r' Miss Carrie Morton, the

y()Un';fer oi* tho sisters, iiKjuired ol' Mr Walters

with a little air of learnin*;; but he i<jjnored lior

(juostion. turniiiL;' to Miss D.-ilton with, "I am sure

that you lind iLliica dull after youi* lon^ residence

abroad."

" Dull / No,'' replied that lady, '' not a bit of it.

I tind more human interest hero than anywhere

else."

" Ah, yes," he admitted ;
" that is true. As some-

one lias wed said, the whole ocean is in a drop of

water."

"I shouldn't want to take his word for any-

thin.i^ important," eonuiiented Grace ;
" for instance,

whether a road was good for ' wheeling' or not."

There was a general hmgh at this, more from

good nature than amusement; but Mr Walters
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turned siniliiii;, but serious, to licr with, "Yon do

not iniderstiind my meaning, (Iriice. It is really

tjuite true."

"Or course it is," Oj'.ice ;idniitte(] with huri'ied

I'lnph.'isis, and anotli«'r little liH'nk ol' l.nit^dittT that

was not without ini])ati»'nce.

Al'ter a time the cireh; was cnlaiiL^t'd by tin;

arrival of Dr llolden, who still loved 31 rs

Jh'owneH's "talk exchanjL!^e" of a dull arternoon,

Mrs Masterson and Mrs Webster, the wife of tlu-

junior partner of Wel)ster, Saunders & Webster.

Dr ilolden was full of nan-ativc; tliis afternoon,

and he usually could ^et a section of the ladies to

listen to him. 'IMie others discussed the weit^htier

matters of tin; law of autunmal fashions, and the

social proi^ranniie for tlie season, liivinLC the doctor

the pauses in their conversation. ]\Iiss Morton and

Grace liad a half-faeetious, half-serious tilt with

him over some severe remarks he was said to

have made on tlie subject of the "new woman,"

wliich put Mr Walters in a state of excitement,

for lie was constantly apoloi^isino; to tlie doctor

for Grace, and explaining to that young lady the

doctor's terse remarks.

Someone, in an unguarded moment, asked Miss

Carrie Morton if she wouldn't siiiir sometliintjf

:

but she assured those who were listening, with

much elaboration, that she could not think of siuh

a thing : she had learned nothing new recently.

"Nonsense, (*arrie," said Mrs Hurnaby. " Yuii

6 - ..

.>

.
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know lots of tliin^^s. (Jive us onr of your ol<l

ones."

*• Hut tlierc's no pijiiio," pi'otcstctl (Jurrio, tuL,'"<;iiig

unconsciously at tlui fin«^(!r-ti])s ol' Iut lcIovos.

"There is in the dni\vini;-roonj, .-m*! we c;ni lie.'ir

you (juite pl.'iinly," (irace volunteered.

" I>ut 1— don't—know—a — thin«' — worth -

sini^int;'," insisted Carrie, with many a shake of her

head, though by this tinu; her <;loves were ofl* and

h(M' eyes shinini^ with pleasure.

" Sin^ tliat beautiful thini:^ you san^ at the

Kpworth League meeting tlie other nii^ht," sui;-

ii'ested Mr Walters.

Carrie then took lier sister, wlio had tried to

look unconscious through all the preliminary pro-

testations, to keep her in countenance, and disap-

peared in the direction of the drawing-room,

whence, after considerable whispering, she was

heard to sin<T, in a sweet-toned voice and patty-

pan manner, a religio - sentimental ditty, be-

irijuiini-"

—

" 1 should liUe to dii', said \Villii\

If Jiiy pa|)a i.oidd diu too
;

lint he says ht; is not n a<ly,

I' or he lias too iimch to do.
'

" Williii must have been a spirited younijstei',"

was Miss ]Jalton's comment to (Irace when the

simrini; had ceased.

Meanwliile Mrs Webster was doini;* the \ ivacious

and amiable to Mrs Masterson. whom she had lou!"'
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tliouiflit wortli cultivating' tliouirli tin? soil did srtjin

a trillo colli .'in<l " claytiv. " She ^aishcd over her

(lowei-H, .slic in(|uinMl jil'tcr the health and wealth

of the Ladies' Aid to which .slu' ))<'lon<;('d, and then

she expressed synij>alhy at the lon<^ duration of

the ''strike."

"Oh, well, the Union leaders are making;' sonie-

thin^' out of it, I suppose," said Mrs jMasterson.

with a <^riin face. "Jt is to hf hoped so, for no

one else is. The men and their families are simply

starviniT."

" I don't see why they won't take work when

they can oet it," comment( <1 ^^rs I*»rownell, sighin*;.

*' Why, you know, mamma" put in Grace, "it is

because they cannot <;'et [)ay enough."

'Pay enough !" ejaculated Mrs J\histerson, turn-

in<ij sharply around (jn her. " \)o you think that

iMr Masterson will not <;ive them all they earn ?"

The blood mounted to (trace's forehead, but slic

said with cahnness, "I'm only reminding manmia

of the reason given by the strikers themselves."

"Oh!" was Mrs Masterson's short but sufficient

comment.
" Weren't you frightened the other night when

they talked of burning you out?" gushed Mrs

Webster.

" Didn't know it till next morning," was Mrs

Masterson's telegraphic response; (hen she added,

"I believe, by the way, th;it we owe that outbreak

to a clerk in your otKce."
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"Oh. you mustn't blame AFr Wehstei* I'or that,

lie said the (jther day that the ' youn;j firehrand
'

you speak ot* won't be a clerk there very l()ni,^"

"I should thiidv not," said Mrs Masterson, em-

phatically. *' William said, when he heard about

Kmbury's speech incitintr the mob to come' and

hurn us in our beds, that ho would liave to find

out it' his own law iii*m intendrd to harbour

Anarchists in our midst."

"The history ot* that youn^ man is an object-

lesson to all youth," remarked l)r llolden, senten-

tiously, with his linfjers intin-locked. " He tlun^

away reli,<;ion, and now he has the torch in his

hand."

Soiyeone was standin<jj in the door as this wa-i

beinij said, and when they looked up, IMis iirownell

arose with, " VVhy, how are you, Mr Tracy { Come
in, won't you ?

"

"I would like to see you just a moment, il* that

be possible," he replied, and then nodded I'ormally

to the two clercjymen whom he knew.
" No, come in," said Grace, goino- up to him and

giving him lier hand. " We are just discussing

your people, and they sadly need a IViend here."

" You have proven yourseli* that," said Mr Tracy,

mildly. " You and your mother."

Kev. Thomas Tracy was a short, spare man,

with an anxious face and not a little grey in his

hair. He liad a blue eye that shone with kind-

ness, thougb at times it llamed with the t'nry of a
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^'anatic wlicn dcrcndiiii,' liis ' pooplt;"— tlii^ poor

—

iroiii Nvliut \\y\ considiT'Ml an unjust attack. His

black coat was cdirrd with lu'aid now— it liad not

always Ikm'U so—and tlic soanis were unncccssaiily

noticcahli'. Thero was a patcli on tlu^ sid«! of liis

k'l't boot, and his carcrully-starchcd collar sliowtd

tlu^ coarser texture ol' tlu- inner cloth at sevcrMl

points.

'* It is on bt'hair of my people that I iini conie,"

he said in a ]ialient voice as he took a tent.ativr

s<.'at on tilt; edj^c ot* a chair and balanced his hat by

the brim. "I was ,i^oini^^ to appeal to your charity

once ai^iiin lor several mothers who lia\(! neither

i'ood nor I'uel this inclement weiithei','' he wejit on,

looking- at Mis IJrownell.

" Why don't 'your people' work I'or a livin;^ as

I've always had to do?" asked Mrs Masterson,

sharply.

" iiccause your Inisband won't pa}^ them a liviii*^^

wai,'e !" lie answered wdthcait so much as increasing-

the rate of Ids utterance.

" Nonsens(; !

" she sna[)ped.

"I think there are two sides to that, ]>rother

'^rracy," Mr Walters bi-oke in, with an anxious

•ifeniality which marked liim out as a peacemaker.
'• No, tliere are not," was Mr Tracy's calm re-

sponse. "There is no one in this room who wouM
attempt t(j live on the waoe that Mr Masterson

offers to these people."

"Oh, that is quite b(.*side the (juestion," ^ aid Dr

fV - 4^
> >
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\vw\ :i liviiic

lloMi'ii, with iiiii'.itii'Mcc at s<» iMwrisli a I'Liinirk.

" Wliat would scrvt; tln'iii in tlicir station ol' III'**

would not nccMssaiily sorvr us."

" My Master is no rcspcctcf of jx-rsou'^," was Mr
Tracy's luirulllrd reply; "and, l>rsid»s, (lie |)ay

(tllcird tlirso men would ii't suHicc for a ( 'Inist i.iii

livelihood." 'I'licn li» turned his eyes a little

wearily to Mis IJrownell, I'oi" he saw nothinLT to hu

ljaine«l in dehate with settled prejudice.

Mrs llrowntdl rose to take Mi* Tracy into an

adjoinin;,^ room to hear his story, when Mr Walters

interposed with an air which was a nice hiend of

the confidential and the authoritative.

"Now, Mrs riiownell," he said, stand in;jj up. "I

think we oui^dit to consider this matter very can -

fully ))efore actin<^. ])o these people, who will not

work, deserve help '. Should they he encoura;4ed

in their obstinacy i Charity should pause before it

leads to pauperism."

Mrs Brownell stopped irresolute.

The Hrst smile of the afternoon liuniL^ like wintry

sunshine over the face of Mi* Tracy. "And a

certain priest . . . passed by on the other siile,"

he (pioted.

CJrace had risen, liowevcr, when her moliier

paused ; and now slie touched Mr Tracy's coat

sleeve and said, "Come and tell me about it,

luannna is busy with her ;^uests." And then to

the company, " I know nothing; about tlie ri<^hts

or wrongs of this strike, but I don't believe that
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starviii-' a iiuurs wil'c to make liiin <A\q in is— is

even civilised warlaro."

Outside with Ml" Ti-aey slu! hcanl his fumili.ir

sloiy, and then t'cll into ;;cnoral chat with liim

al)ont the strike situation, in the course ol' whieh

slie casunlly asked what this report was aljout

"youjii,^ l^^nihury's" incendiary spcecli.

" Mr bjn))ury," said Mr 'I'racy, sniilin;;, "has the

zeal of tlie new convert. J lis eyes have just heon

opened upon the <;reat modern stru^^i^h;, and his's

alhinie with it. lie's a ('hristian and lie don't

know it. That's all!" And the worn man smiled

a^ain.

"A Christian r* repeated (Jrace, with somethin^r

of ama/.e and something of a budding delight in

her tones.

" Yes," he replie<l simply, " a Christian is a man
who figlits for the weak and not against the.m.

The boy has not had my religious experience, and

he is the poorer for the lack ; but he's with us

—

he's with us. And it looks as if he would liave to

bear some stripes in the cause."

" Did he really tell the men to burn out the

Mastersons ?
"

"No, no! Though some of them understood

him to hint at sometliing of the kind. Others

again thi? k that he was trying to get the men to

give up the strike, and some even accuse him of

being sent by Masterson's lawyers to do this. But

there's nothing in it. It only shows how easily a
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iiijin is inisuinlLTstood. I didnl lirur \\\s>, sprrfh,

hut 1 ;'Ucss Hint his liiart wus too l)iu lor his

iiioiitli—tlmt's ail. I'vo IV'lt th.it wny inysoll' whiMi

the iiiraiiious, thu irrrpaniMo wron^^s sullererl hy

the \vorkiMi( chisKOs liavi; hucome ospocially real to

iiic," Mild tho littU' niiiiisti'r'.s eyes ;^h)\v«'(l as lie

turiUMl thi'iii full U|»()ii (Jnicc. " Soinctiiiics I havo

l'»'lt," ho went on, "as it' tho thi'ii^ must he stojiped

liijhL otr—as if I must ;,^o out and takc^ society ^^y

th(.' tliroat and— " Then tlio sympatliy in hci* Taoe

leniinchMl liiin oi' h(jvv vehement lie liad ^^rown, and

lie stopped sliort.

"Ah, Well," ho adfled presently, laUL;hin;^ in a

noiseless way, " I am now d( inp; amhulance duty

—

that is all. It is only a Christ wlio dare fjo into

the very Temple with his scourprc ?"
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Til AT ni/liL spcccli oil the (\)jmn(>ii ilitl. as

MiuMcii liud jiroplicsird, <^('t Uyrrsoii into troul»|r.

TIk; wry n(«\t <lay .'iftiT its delivery, Mi- Saiuidi-iN

callcMl llyt'isoii int«j liis private otlico and told iiim.

with tlic real kindness that a jocuhir tone can ol'tm

l)cst carry, that that kind ol* talk was too expensive

a luxury I'or either youni; lawyers or youni;

preachers to indulije in. "The hest clients of Itotli

preachers and hiwyers are, you know, the men

with the; lon;^ purses," he said, "and they do not

care for anarchy or arson or any ol' these excitiii;;

amusements in ' tlieirs."* He went on to express

the liope that no real harm would come of tliis

speech. '• I shouldn't wonder," lie said with a

twinkle, " if you were sulHciently beside yourself

on that occasion to swear that ' the otlier fellow'

made those pyrotechnic remarks. But," lie aclded,

" if that crowd had ^ot down to Masterson's last

ni<;ht, the firm could not have retained both

your esteemed services and Masterson's valued

patronage."

WJien Mr Saunders hud begun talking about

the affair, Kyerson promptly decided to take the

iy2

-.,»rf <:"'
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first opportiuuty of ttlliii;;: liiiii thut last nij^'ht'H

s|MM'cli hinl Mot hrj'ii liny .str«)n;j;er tluiii his most

prurouiifl and calm convict ions concmiinj^ tlio

mutter, ami that In* wouM continm^ to say sucli

tliin^js as lonj^ ivh ho livrd. Hut Mr SaumU-rsH

inamu'r ol' trcatifi;; the affair disarmtil him. Tho

lawyer siumu'd lo he moved hy a very ;^enuinf and

i^'oodduniioiind interest \\\ Ids (Kyerson's) well'are.

His point of vii.'W was tlioi()n;^ddy worldly and

tliorou;,d\ly friendly. Winn Uy«*rson .spoke of

his own sincerity in the case, .Mr Saun«lers

ac'ceptetl it as an admitted fact haidly calliiiL,'

for nit'iition, hut added that Uyerson could not

help the strikers by losing; his own chance in

life.

" My hoy," he said, standing up to put his hand

on Kyerson's shoulder as ho spoko, " I was 3 oun*^

once myself. Most <d' us oldei* men were. I5ut

yuu can't move the world until you «;et a place

on which to stand—a sort of financial ' pou sto '

;

autl," he (inishod a little sadly, " when mr)st of us

«,a't tliat standing place, we don't want to move

anythint;."

lUit it soon turned out that Mr Saunders was

too optimistic about the results of Kyerson's

speech. Mr Webster, the younger, was still to be

heard from with his impetuous contempt of "fresh-

ness" and "fool talk" and every thiiii, that does

not make for business progress; and Ivlr Webster,

the elder, had not yet had his patent leather con

•^ <'"
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HiM'ViiliHiii sli(M*k«'ii l»y tin- o»itr»i;,'»MUs aii<l nvnlu-

tinritiry Ihii;4Uu;j«' U|hui wliicli tliis l»oy

—

this ullici'

Ixiy liiid N«'ntm«'<l. Nnr lia*! .Mr MuMtrrsnii yet

(li'oppcMl int«> ihi* utiicu to serve ti t'cw surcHMiiiM

upon his liiwyrrs touching ** the future nieiiilier of

tlie lirui," iiud tliu new vLunlHe tiicy won- liiildinj;

for.

When theso more hostilt' voices were heard, Mi

Saunders hihnured with some ]»atienee and skill to

.smother (Item with hanter. lie lalketl ol' Kyersoii

IIS " im impulsive lad with ii taste Tor speech-

makinLC" 'ind thc)u^dit ihiit they should umI

" piniish a vorhal spre»* more severely tlian mi.

of the alcoholic variety." \/hen Mr .Mastersdii

stormed aihout a " firehrand," he ohjected with a

hiu;,di
—

" N.^nsetise, you mean a cij^ari^tte li<4ht '

but their juji^'er was not to he entirely lau.,dn.|

down.

So Mr Saunders took Madden into hi^^ confidenrc.

tellin*^ him that Kyerson was still in danj^er, and

su^i^estin*; that he delicately let him know this

and keep him clear of further risk. Mad«len at

once broutrht his tact and resource to hear on tin-

situation, be«jjinnin;^ by castin^j doubts carelessly

into the air, when Kyerson was about, whether

the workmen eitlier understood or appreciatoi

his harani^ue, and takin<^ early occasion also to

eti'ect an alliance with Miss .losie Fitz<reiald. i\Iiss

Josie was amazed that Kyerson should imptsril lii>

future deliberately iii so foolish a way, but speedily
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and itvuIji
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/-..rcraUl. Miss

Id iinpeiil lii.^

,but sjHHMlily

caiiii! to lodk upon it us a nt>w kind of intovicatioii

to which thu ituMiiiipridicnsiltlc iiidh* aiiinuii wiis

liiihic, iind n>;;iinl(>d it iih hi>r duty to won hiiu

tiWiiy fioiii it, if |)ossihh>.

Maddt'ii's r\pn'Hsio!js ol* dmiht uhout tho np-

prcciiition ol' th«* workin;; iik'Ii i'nuiid the rmdit'i'

jod^^nirnt in Ky«'rsori'M mind iM'causr <»l" soiih*

j»utl»n!iiks t»r liustility tnwaid hiiiisrir in that

«|Uart<'r which hr had heard latrly to his own
i^ivat aiiia/nnrnt and clia^jriii. Thcrr was talk

in the air that th<' strike was alniut to cnllapst';

and oii(M)f th«! I'lliows jit " I51a(;k'^ ' had fluni' it

in Ids face that his *' d d nu.'aiy-niouthid speech

on tlie Cyornmon tliat ni«,dit was chi»'lly to hianie."

K)\\ another occasion, when passitii; a crowd ol*

workmen opposite a saloon, he heard distinct

""roans," and one man had said soniethinj; ahout

"a limh of the law who did Masterson's dirty

work." It was hard, indeed, not to see that tlu!

strike \v»ih on its last lei^s. The men were in a

siiva^o temper, and Uyerson Ix'Ljan to stay away
froP'i their (juarterof the town, for Ik; ;^ot nothini^

hut ill-looks and short answers when he went

there, lie tlid not know, of course, that that was

all the discouraged and hcaten hdlows had for any-

hodv, and lui interpretcMl it as a feelinij: ai^ainst

liimself for " nled<llini,^" 'I'Ik^ fact was that the

leaders of the strike were preparincj the; men for a

surrender. Two new circumstances had sud<lenly

determined them to take this course. The wl.'olo
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brotherhood olscnvlierc seemed likely to be involved

almost immediately in a much larger strike, and they

would need all tl^'ir funds for the stru^^i^le. Then

the Masterson-Williams combination had decided at

last to take more airirressive measures, be<rinninir

by ])ringin(^ in workmen from abroad. Now there

were not enoucfh workmen in the town of Ithiea

to make anythini^ like an effective htrht against

the free admission of these new hands to the

works, so they were reluctantly driven to tho

conclusion that it would be better to establish an

armistice, at least for a time, in tliis part of the

fiehl. But no leader can abruptly pull down a Hacr

witli impunity ; and these men, sore at heart at

the necessity, were preparing their followers for

the inevitable. Their plan was to call a private

meeting and ask for permission to treat with

Masterson and the Williams people, but to precede

it with a public meeting at which Ryerson's " cue
"

was to be accepted and the wide possibilities of

political action painted in promising colours.

From this it will be seen that they had nothing

to do with the "groaning" at Ryerson, nor the

attacks upon the ho'aa fides of his speech ; but

again the young man did not know.

One Friday—a fairly dark-coloured Friday for

him—two notes awaited him at his boardinjr-

house at night. Mr Webster, junior, had been curt

with him several times that day, and he read in

this the comins: of the end to his law studies in

--^:

il7 .-'^ > .
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tliat place. Then at noon a couple of Masterson's

late employees whom he liad come to know recently

mot him on the street and told him as a secret that

the strike was to be called oil' soon, and talked of

the news as if he (llyerson) would be notoriously

f]jlad to liear it. They meant nothin;; ollensive by

this. Their eyes had been opened by his political

action speech. But he knew how morose and de-

pressed they all were at the failure of their ;^reat

stru<(glc, and his only thought was that they con-

nected him witli this failure and covered him with

hlame accordingly.

The first of the notes that lie found at home

that ni<dit was from the American labour leader

asking him to speak at a meeting of the strikers to

be held in the Labour Hall on Monday evening to

discuss " the political side of the labour problem "
;

and the other was from Josie Fitzgerald, and read

as follows :

—

" Lv THE Rmxt llodM (Miss Taylou's),

" Fridny Afternoon.

" Dear Mr Embury,—\Vc arc supposed to be

painting, but most of the girls are chattering

dreadfully. I need not add that Miss Holden is

out. So I take advantage of the occasion and

write a note to you.

" I want you to be sure and come out to Glen

Ewart early on Sunday afternoon ; and wear your

best bib and tucker, for I'm going to take you
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to call (.11 'riiK KwAins. i\Irs Ewart said that J

iMi<:;lit. Now ci^inc prepared to look and ^alk your

best.

"I heard a nice compliment about you on Tues-

day whicli I'll tell you on Sunchiy. I hear Miss

lloMen's mincy-mincy step comin^j down the hall,

so I'll rivet my attention on cobalt blue a<;ain.

—

Your sincere I'riend, JosiE."

The air of Sunday afternoon was full of sun-

shine and " char<;cd " with frost. It was that kind

of air which most nearly approaclies champagne,

and the walk out to Glen Ewart gave Kyerson an

exhilaration he had not felt for many a day. He
could not remember either to have ever seen Josie

better dressed, yet she was by no means so allur-

ing as usual. (Jommonly you hardly thought of

her dress ; it was the lithe, magnificent girl with

her smooth, dark face and her constant suggestion

of a full pulse and a curbed passion for move-

ment that you saw. But to-day her gown had

fettered her, and her gloves had conquered the

elasticity of her hands, and her very hair was

tortured into primness. However, Ithica could not

produce better clothes. She looked Ryerson over

as they sat talking a while in her little parlour,

and if her eyes were to be trusted she could have

criticised his dress at several points. She made

no comment, however, contenting herself with

pinning a rose in his buttonhole, he being " a
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le beincr "a

conscatin;^ parly" but hardly .i;iiil(y of " aidin;^'

and abcttin<:."

And thon they set out for tlie Ewarts. Tlic

Kwa*-ts were the <;rand peoph; (A tlic entire district.

Two or tlirce families only in Ithica were on call-

in<]j tcMiis with them ; and they spent nuicli of

their time away— in ^lontreal, New York and at

the seaside. Rumour made them fabulously rich ;

l)ut the free Canadian spirit of the district kept

this from jrainint; little for them except isolation.

The Ewart house, which was ^rey stone and

irrecjular, stood well back from the Glen Ewart

road, and was reached by a winding- drive-way,

which passed throu'^h massive gates- and by

a lodge, and then buried the visitor in a great

grove, broken at times by patches of sward.

Finally it emerged at the foot of the slight

eminence upon which the liouse stood, and led

you under a magnificent porch at the side. Mrs

Ewart, a genial, broad-faced " Lady Bountiful

"

for the neighbourhood, received them in a cosy

little room off the hall, from which they could

.. through the open door into the wide parlours

just opposite. A rich mantel with a polished mirror

above it was the thing chiefly in view. Miss

Edith Ewart, the daughter who notoriously assisted

her mother in her charities, was the only other

member of the family whom they saw. Mrs

Ewart regarded Josie as one of her proteges, and

readily acceded to her request for permission to

'A'
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I

brinir tins vouiiir fjfentlernan Avhom hIio "knew
very well " to call on her on Sunday al'tornoon.

The talk be«;an with the weather, ami then

veered abruptly to a discussion ot* Uyerson's pro-

fession. Mrs Ewart was dclicjhted to hear that

he was with Mr Webster. She knew "dear Mr
Webster " very well indeed, a man of most proper

opinions, and she was confident that Kyerson

could not fail to succeed if he imbibed his chief's

legal knowledge and moral principles. Josie was

invited to tell of lier experiences at Miss Taylor's,

which she did with a reserve and yet a sprightli-

ncss so thoroughly in keeping with the tone of

the company, that Kyerson, who had always per-

mitted himself some boisterousness and easy

manners with her, was conscious of surprise.

The whole call, indeed, suggested delightfully

an atmosphere of refinement. The light play

of the conversation presently fell upon books,

and he found tliat the reading of the ladies ol'

the house had been confined to literature, pure

and simple. They had read nothing strenuous,

and they had lifted eyebrows for all so-called

novels with a purpose. Lucille, Miss Ewart fouud

to be a charming thing, but she had not read

Main Travelled Roads, and did not think that

she would like it.

As the talk went ou, Ryerson cushioned him-

self more easily in his chair, and was conscious

of a sensuous pleasure in the harmonious luxury

illil,;
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of liis entiiv cnvironnicMit. 'I'lic unk(jiu|il side

of life, tlu; stniin of life, even that taiii: of struif<'lt5

which {iccoinpjuiios a frcsli success, were not su^-

pjcstcd by so iiiucli as an impatient llioii^dit.

The world was a lady's parlour, literature was

a flower j^arden, suH'eriniL;' and hun^jer were food

for delicious pathos and were instantly to he

relieved l»y alms, and he and a <;lovcd Josie were

to live in this world and no other.

He thought of " Black's," and that ni^^dit on

the Common, and the sallow, inishaven strikers
;

and a little shudder of relief passed over liim at

having escaped from them all so(jn enou;;h.

Madden had said that he would become known

as a labour leader if he kept on ; and what chance

would a labour leader ever have to penetrate into

such a life as this on anything like ecjual terms ?

And this w^as the life to be tried for. When he

shook hands with Mrs h^wart, she again told him

that she was glad he was with Mr Webster, and

surmised that he might come out again some time

with the Websters. Then Josic and he walked

down the long, winding- avenue with the low

autumn sun in their faces ; and that shrewd young

lady perceived that the stage-setting which she had

prepared in his mind for her appeal to his ambi-

tion had been most excellently chosen.

That night, in Josie's own little parlour, Ryer-

son renewed his vows to Success. He seemed to

have been seized with a physical repugnance to

y -'
\
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povcity and all its ill-sliapcn spawn. ('()iin)assi()u

lor the poor lie vvouM always liavf. .losie rc-

countcil the unobtrusive charities ol' Mrs Kwarl
until the i^ivin;;- ol' alms ran^ in his ears as

genteelly as the s^.ikin^ of the deep-voiced clock

in the lon<;- hall at the Kwarts'. But to I'el low-

ship with them, to risk sharing' their poverty,

to be classed as one ol* them and be barred there-

by from the soft carpets and rich han^nn<ijs ol'

rcHncment, surely it ^vas ncit he with his passion

for the beautiful who had ever thou^dit of making;

such a choice. Mental ])ictures of the strike-

leaders came into his min<l, and he l;iu<:hed at

the idea that he should choose their companion-

ship rather than that of—well, names did not

matter. Josie's constant mention of the Ewaits

had at last stirred in him a fear of possible

toadyism.

And Josic herself was now a hearthstone com-

panion a man mio;ht well labour to win. She

had escaped from the harness of the afternoon's

parade, and was a<;ain the lithe, ^ipsy Josie with

her masses of black hair and her oift of home-

makin<; which touches the y()un<^ man as a gush

of warm licjht throu<;h an unshuttered window
will a lonely traveller in a foreign city. He liked

to see her hold her hands to the colour-flinfrinfj

tires in the grate-like stove, while her loose sleeves

fell back from the rounded forearms and the light

reddened and paled on her smooth cheek. He
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liki'tl to liuvo licT piisli a ch.ur into |»lac(' forliim.

uiul then coax tiiin to tell her how Ma<l(h*n and

hf arran;re<l their furiiituri' in their room in town.

He liked to sec lier stand ui)ri;;lit l)et*ore him with

her han<ls chisped beliind lier whih; slie told him,

halt' in mockery and hall' in earnest, that slic had

not yet (hicided whetlier «he wonid h;ive hini

become a jud;.^e or a mt;nd)er of Parliament.

'^riien just het'ore he lel't she asked leav(^ to

talk to him seriously. Ih; turned to her surjjrised

and asked what the matter could |)ossil)ly he.

lie cast about rapidly in his mind, but could think

ol' no other ^irl of whom she could by the wildest

exa<;^eration be jealous. Well, she said, and she

plainly found it ditlicult to <;o on, did he know
that his j^enerous help to the labour men was

putting his whole future in danger '. He had

heard something of that, but was confident now

that all danger was over.

" Not if you do it again," she said a little anxiously.

"1 don't think I'm apt to," he replied lightly;

and he smiled into her eyes all his appreciation

of her interest in him.

The skies were spangled with stars as he

walked home, and he looked at them and drank

of their splendour and thanked God that he had

not linked his future to the grey clods which

never went starward unless they were flung there

in anger.
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cntliusiasm r)l' Rycrson Kiulmry's yuun;; optimism
;

and here tlicv vvoru not huh; of LTcttinj' titluT man.

The outsider had tclc^jniphed that ho could not

posHil)ly he tliere, and llyerson, when se»'n on

Satunhiy, had been very indefinite about his

intentions in the matt«'r.
"

'i'lie men won't listen

vO UH talU anythinij but strike," they said; and

as i'or "'I'onnny" Tivicy, he was a preacher, and

so was without the (;ontidence of the men in

practical matters.

" Why," said Mr Tracy, em]ihatically, " l"jid)ury

will come sure when he knows the importance

of it."

'* I don't know," connnented one of the men,

doubtfully, "lie's in Websters', and I liear that

they're puttinj^ the screws on liim."

" That won't stop him," Mr Tracy assured them.

" lie's made of the rioht stufi'. I'll see him to-

morrow and ^et a positive promise from him

for you." And this accounts for " Tommy's

"

busy day.

He went around to Uyerson's boarding-house

immediately after dinner, but, of course, found

iiim 'jjone to Glen Ewart. Madden was there,

however, and good-humouredly assured his caller

that he mi<rht as well save himself further trouble

in the matter—that Kyerson simply would not

speak a word on Monday night.

" How do you know (
" " Tommy " asked in the

best of faith.
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" nccjiuso he is not ii «liivrlliiij^' iiliot," was

Mjul<l('n's pi'ornpt n'joiiuln-

—

t'c|UHlly in tlir l»esl

uk' fiiith. "Now, look heru," he said in an ux-

plunatory tone, "it woul«l cost liiiu his phice in

the ollice to nmkc lluit Kpeeeli, and surely yon

don't want him to risk that. Why don't you

iiiak(» a 'talk' yoursein"

**'roinmy" looked at tin; confident yonnjL^ nnm

silently for a lew nn)nients, and then he said.

"It nniy cost him his soul it* he don't niak*

that speech," anil turned away. Madd» n

hui^' ed hiniselt* at this, and presently, when
" Toiinny " was out ol' hearin;;, biuke out into

a loml lau<^h.

" By cricky,"}^o said, "thost; preachers are always

jingling the keys of heaven and hell at you. 'I'Ih'

moment they become concerned in a thin<^ they

promptly elevate it to a test of salvation. 1 li

tell that to old Ky the moment he j^ets hack

from Josie's, and then he couldn't cro down to

that meetini^ and make a soul-saving speech wiili

a straight face."

Now " Tonnny " journeyed up the street and took

counsel with himself. What should he do? He

must get that promiso from Ryerson. But lie had

more doubt now of his ability to win the desired

promise single-handed. Ryerson, he recalled, was

nominally a Free Thinker, and he did not know

exactly how to appeal to such a man. Then he

remembeied that he had heard somewhere that
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iiliot," wiiH

in IIh' I't'st

A ill Jin t'\-
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i ynuni^ \\\\\\\

la-n l»«' saiil.

don't niak«'

^'. Madden

Gently, wlion

L>ke out into

era are always

at you. 'I'lie

a thini; tliey

Ivation. I'll

10 traits hack

«To down to

J
Hpeueh willi

trcetan<l took

I he do? He

]]ut he had

n the desired

recalled, was

did not know

an. Then lu'

newliere that

ityerson "krpt cunipany" witli Miss (Jrace

lli'owiu'll ; and, knowin;; that sho wa.s a I'ricnd

hoth to the poor and ol* hinisijl', he drtmnincd

to see hrr about it — all of which .shows that

Madden.s and ministers are not so i'ar apart in

the study of tactics after all.

lie hurried on to thr rirownclis', and found (! I'aco

and Itt'V. Arthui- Drako Wnltcrs srttkd <lown in ji

sunny corn«!r of tho d'awin^-iooni to an hour's

preliminary study of the Sun<lay Sehotil h»sson

«)f the day, bid'ort; Mr Walleis woidd have to

inevt a lat(i Uible einss of youn^ men at the

First Metluxlist Church. lb; liked to I'o over

these lessons with (irace, to acc.istoui h«T, he

said, to a .scholarly study of the IJible. *' Should

you ever happen to become a ministei's wife," he

would add with arch jocosity, "you may havi^ to

teach a Sunchiy School class sometime; ' Jit wdnch

Grace W(juld Iook thou^litful but say nothing;.

(Irace went to j^reet Mr Tracv with outstretched

hand, and <(ladne.ss in her eyes ; while .Mr Walters

f(rected him from his seat with in(iuirini,^ eyebrows

iirid an official nod. He liked neither the man
nor the untimeline.ss of his "call."

Grace at once asked whether any of Mr Tracy's
'' friends " were in trouble.

"They all are," he replied simply, "and 1 have

come to <ijet some help from you."

"Now, look here," broke in Mr Walters, with an

unconscious (juotation from Madden, "don't you
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tliltik ilirn' oii^'lit to In* n timit to ymir rrMMljn;;

of tliosr fi'lloWM ?
**

"*ThoM<> fellows' arr my hrotluTs," n-plic*!

"'rniiimy," willinut n'sciitiin'iit ; **iiinl I ciiti t« II

you that tlioy hIiuw precious few 8i«;iiH ul"

CMxhIliii;,' just uow."

"I know," went on WulterM, tlirowini; Ininsell

l»a(!k in Ills cliair an«l runniui' his lin'^ers throuirli

his luxuriant luiir, " that I have no ri;;ht to call you

to account ; hut don't you ever think that you may
he (lra;,';;inLf the (Miristian ministry into disrepute

hy consortin;^ with law-hreakrrs and encouraj^iiii,'

lawlesHUCHS y"

'• My Master was accused of consortin;^ with

'puhlicans and sinners,'" said "Tonnny."
" All, yes," replied \VaU«M's, straij^htenin;,^ up and

tlin;^nn;^ his fini^er out at *'Tonuny." "Quito so.

Hut in so far as the char*;e was true, it was

for th(5 ])urposo of wooini; tlwrn away from sin."

" ' Ditto ' in my case," said " 'i'onnny," leaning; hack

and interlock ini;' his flutters in his lap. " JJut," he

added a moment after ahruptly, with an ominous

olint in his eye, "my Master did spend His lih-

with the poor and for the poor, while you are

spendin<^ yours with the very class of men who
crucified Him."

Walters 's face went white and then red. *' Y«ju

are very inaolent," he said.

" Frank, you mean," said " Tommy," and his eye

was mild aj^ain.
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(irace liad hctti listcnin;; to the C(>ll«>i|Uy with \\

h('i;;ht('nin;;; cuh>ur of her owi; ; and uhm it

ilireatiiu'd to .st(»p ht'i'i-, v\w a>kid, with a little

eatcli nl* t'xeiteinmt in hrr voier, ** Unt wiiat

do you UHan, .Mr Tracy, hy sjiyin;; that we

—

that is, Mr VVadterN's C()n;;re;^ation- are the chiHS

who ciueifietl C'lnist '.

"

"Not you, .Mi>s (iraci'," he re[>li«>d kindly. "I

would rathrr put you in (he Iioun* hold ol' tJo.si>p)i

ol" Ai'innithea
—

"

Walters ;;ave a contmiptuous .shru;^ to hi.s

shouldti'M, a.s one who would eall attention to an

act of douhtful ean<lour or cotnaiie.

•' IJut," Mr Tracy went on, "it was th«; Pharisees

who eruciliod Christ, and thoy were emphatically

the churchly .sect of tlu; time, and their sin was

that thev took advantage of the w<!ak and ot»-

prcHsed the poor. And the njcn who in this day

mswer to that description an; to In? found in just

siuh chvncln's as yours. Mr I\Iaste»son, for in-

stance, has the third pew from your own."

"And 1 sup[)os(; that Mr Masterson and Mr
Ihownell are (Jhrist-killers," cried W alters, <^ettin»;

to his feet, while anger tilled his face and rode on

his voice.

" It is not for mo to judge," said " Tommy,"
without so much as unlocking his fijigeis, "nor,*

looking up with a firm eye, " for you to dilute

the Scriptures. You know as well as I that

Clu'ist said, * Inasmuch as ye did it not to one
-^^ , o

' V
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of the least of tlicse, ye did it not to Me.' And

you know wliat the IVmrd of CluiritieH <lid ; an*!

you know what side your Church has been on in

tliis strike; and— But there is on(t judijinent I

will give," the worn minister exclaimed, .suddenly

interrupting^ himself and getting; in turn to his

feet, "and that is this," commanding Walters to

silence with a gesture—"the Pharisees were the

religious leaders of the people. They took upon

themselves the responsibility of interpreting God's

truth to man like to no class in our day save and

except the clergy. They betrayed that truth ; and

the merciful Christ, who had condemnation for so

few, poured His fiercest indignation upon thciii.

And I believe in my soul that the section of the

clergy who this day fail to preach the gospel ol"

brotherhood, letting the Mastersons think they are

following Jesus when they sweat the poor and

divide the spoil with the Church, come under the

very condemnation that Christ thundered out on

the Scribes and Pharisees."

Neither Grace nor Walters had moved while

the frail preacher, with a burning eye and the

high - pitched voice of the terribly - in - earnest,

poured these words upon them ; or, rather, seem-

ingly through them and upon some shadowy but

immense concourse beyond. Walters was the first

to move, and it was only to sit down. At this Mi-

Tracy appeared to come to his everyday self again,

and his eyes turned full of apology upon Grace.

j^ ^y>

.
,•*
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At this Mr

lay self again,

pon Grace.

*' I am sorry to liave sai<l these hitter things to

you," lie said. Then with a smile "They don't

often escape me. It's no use—no use. 15ut you

—

you have hcen good to my people, and no one

who loves the unfortunate can fail oi the love of

Christ," and he moved nearer to her and put out

his hand as if with a v^^guc notion of comfortinjx her.

"I fear," said Mr Walters, speaking very quietly,

" that you lose sight of the spiritual side of Christ's

teaching in your zeal for ' your people.'

"

"No," replied Mr Tracy, turning towarv^s him

with a smile that was jxood-humoured if rueful

;

" but you can't get up much spiritual exaltation

on an empty stomach, nor in a thoroughly tired

man or woman. Then I really see in Christ's

teaching more about feeding the hungry and

banishing poverty generally than about spiritual

joys. Christ had a passion for the distressed and

the outcast—lie even made a Magdalen His travel-

ling companion."

"A thoroughly repentant Magdalen," corrected

Walters in a shocked voice, looking apprehensively

at Grace.

" A repentant Magdalen !
" Mr Tracy repeated

after him in that voice in which one repeats a

notoriously unworthy excuse for a bad action.

" A repentant Magdalen ! I know of no phrase

that is more sun:fjestive to me of a mockin;:: and

sardonic irony. A repentant victim ! If I were going

to say it, I would have said an escaped Magdalen."
• -r

r'^l
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r
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liiiii

"Yes, possibly, yes," Walters said conrusedly,

L;cttiii*jj up. The subject was cmbarrassinjj;; to

when (h'ace was present, while poor

Tommy" never thought ol' that phase of it

—

there was so little room lel't in his mind I'or the

mapping out of tlie " dark continent " of life which

society does, roughly, into the domain of the young

female, the wider domain of the married female,

the still wider domain of the married male, while

the young male has a roving commission and may
know more before marriage than he dare admit

afterwards.

Then IMr Walters discovered that he must

hurry away to get to his Bible class, and rather

anxiously asked '* Tommy " if lie were going down

toward the town too ; but " Tommy " sat down with

the remark that he had come particularly to see

Grace about something important and would wait

a little longer. Grace went out into the hall to

see Walters get his broad-brimmed clerical hat,

his light overcoat, and his " stick," and start for

the church. He took advantage of the chance to

do some emphatic whispering, warning Grace to

be very careful and not let " Tracy " draw her into

any doubtful undertaking-.

" I have grown up," said Grace, laconically.

" You must remember," urged Walters, " that he

has some most extraordinary ideas of Christian

duty. You can't put faith in him like you can m
most ministers, you know." And he carefully ad-
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justed his hat on his head and hiittoiied his over-

coat with both eyes riveted on the ghiss in the

hat-rack. ( )ther\vise he mi<j;ht have seen a furtive

smile on Grace's lips.

*' He seems to me to live nearer to the life of

(!!hrist than any minister 1 know," she said in even

tones, but a speck of red showed in each cheek.

" VA\ !
" said Walters, iriviiiir a, last set to his

coat ; then, realisin<^ her meaning " But you're

joking."

" No," said Grace ; she was smiling now.
" Ah ! but you must be," lie assured her geni-

ally. " IIow would you like me to take his church

and—wear his—do as he docs, 1 mean ?
" •

She said nothing to this, but her smile was

touched with pity—or was it scorn ?

" Well, I must start," ho said briskl}-, holding

out his hand, in which she laid hers. " When
do I get that first kiss, Grace ? " he asked, drawing

her toward him.

" Not now," she said quickly, freeing her hand-

" Not—not till I say so," she added more cahnly.

" When will that be ?

"

" Ah, you must not wait for that, Mr Walters.

I've told you not to wait for me. I'm afraid it

will never be."

"Nonsense, Grace."

" Yes," she went on quickly, " there are times

when I am sure that it will never be; and then

—

and then I am not sure. But you must not wait."

-'*
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" Why, I would wait as long as you wanted nie

to,'' he said with a kind of wooden einphabiH that

killed her seriousness.

" Well, your class won't," she retorted with a

nervous lauf,di.

" No," he a«^a'eed, brightening up. l>ut he paused

a moment before goiyg to the door, and presently

said, " Well, there really is no hurry yet. An un-

married minister gets along all right until the

time comes Tor him to take a big church by him-

self. Then "—and liis smile was patently roguish
—"he needs a wife. Good day," and he was

off.

When Grace got back to the drawing-room,.

" Tommy " began at once and told her the whole

story oi' the plan to save the strikers from being

caught between two fires and v/iped out, how
important it was that the "political action"

meeting sliould be a success, how entirely that

depended upon a strong speech from Ryerson

Embur}^, and what powerful influences there were

at work to keep Ryerson from speaking. Among
these latter he did not mention Josie, for the good

and sufficient . 3ason that he knew nothing of her.

Grace showed neither weariness at his tale nor

surprise that he should tell it to her. Was she not

interested in all that concerned " Tommy's " people /

Her eyes—and they were of a tender blue—had

the ilash of admiration in them when he dwelt

upon the effect that Ryerson's speech was sure to
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rtcd with a

produce on tlie men, and " Tommy " I'elicitatcd

himself on <;etting alon<^ so well. When he spoke

of the influences that were working to keep

Kyerson from using tliis power, her lips—and

they were mobile and a soft red— pooh-poohed

them away ; and " Tonnny " interpreted this to

mean that their owner knew. that a word from her

would have this etfect. Then he recounted his

conversation with ^ idden that afternoon, at

which both eyes and lips showed their ihn scorn,

and said that he was soinor back ir the evenintr

to get the young man's promise for the anxious

strike-leaders, and that he would like to take a

note from Grace telling ilyerson that she thought

he ought to speak—"just to make sure."

" A note from me to Mr Embury ! " exclaimed

(J race, and both eyes and lips now spoke of nothing

but amaze and dismay.

" Yes," said " Tommy," simply, nodding Ins head

with complaisance.

" Buii—but—why, we don't speak now," she

managed to get out, and then blushed at the

childish phrase.

" A lover's quarrel ? " asked " Tommy," with a

serene smile, meant to be knowing but succeeding

in being no more than humorously solicitous.

" No ! No ! " Grace denied with heated emphasis.

" We are not lovers. Who could have told you

«uch a thing ?
"

•' I can't remember," said '* Tommy," reflectively

;

i )
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" but I certainly tlioutjlit that you were * keepin*^

company.* Probably I aliould not have bothered

you about this, but I'm very anxious—very anxious

to make sure of liim for to-morrow ni<^ht." And
"Tonnny " thou<;]itfully beat the back of one hand

into the palm of the other and looked ruefully «>u(

of the window.
" Well, but," said Grace, after a pause, ** surcily

the Websters will not object ? Ts not this a npeech

to make the strike stop ?
"

" Ye—es " said " Tommy." " That is expected to

be one effect of it, but not in the way that the

Websters will like. This strike may stop tem-

porarily, but the men are to be ur^^ed to if t

prepared to make a better fight for their rij^hts

next time. There is to be no stop to the war on

the oppressors of the poor. Tliis is only leadiiicr

the men out of an untenable position in order to

make a fiercer light elsewhere ; and there is rio

guarantee, for that matter, that the next battle

may not be a more effective strike."

" Oh !
" and then there was silence for a time.

"If," Grace began presently, "if"—but there

I jemed to be trouble about going on—" if you

want to get a young lady to influence Mr Embury,

you should go to the one to whom he is supposed

to be engaged."

" Who ? " asked " Tommy," looking up with new

interest and in perfect good faith, for he was a

very simple-minded saint. He even looked toward
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the door and showed himself ready to j;o the

moment he was i^iven the jmissant yomifj lady's

name.

"Miss Fit/Gerald ol' (ilen Ewart," said (irace,

stiffly; and "'I'ommy," whose eyes were on her

face, for the ilrst time arrived at an inklinic of the

true situation. But it was a hazy inklin«^ at best.

" Tommy " was no carpet clergyman.

" Miss Fitzir^'rald ? Nons(3nse!" he said, leanint'

back in his chair. " A man of Embury's type will

care little for her—about as little as she would care

for my people."

" Do you know her ?
" in(|uired Grace, surprised.

" Enouiih." Then there was a thoui'htful silence

for a time.

" I tell you what I wish," he said presently. " I

wish you'd come to the meetinr^ to-morrow ni<^ht."

" Why ? What (rood could I do ?

"

"Much. The men will appreciate your sym-

pathy."

"Well"—thoughtfully—"1 guess 1 could get

Suzette to take me."

" I don't want your answer now. I want you to

write it to me, and I'll call for it about six

to-night."

'• Oh 1

"

"Yes; and 1 want you to say how much you

want the meeting to be a success in your note."

" Oh, I can't."

"Yes, you will. The futui'e of two hundred

n\

i\'
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fjiniilics may (l(»p('u<l on it. Ti' tlio strike goes

on and tlu\se outside; men once ^vX into tlie

foundries, I don't know vvliat will lieconie ol'

many of the sti'ikers and their families."

" But you wouldn't show it to him ?

"

" Yes, I would ; and I lia<l rather have a stroke

of your pen tlian tlio strongest word from that

daui'hter of a taverii."

At this Grace blushed furiously aiid (piite forgot

to reprove him for refei'ring in such a manner to

poor .Josie, as she should liave done.

" I don't think I could," she said presently,

biting her lip.

" Well, I'll call at six and see if you have,

anyway," he said, getting up and going out into

the hall for his hat, smiling the while covertly tu

himself.

Grace followed him to the hall and watched him

prepare to go out into the frosty air.

" Oh, you needn't call," she said presently. '*
1

can get .lamesy, Suzette's little brother, to take it

down to you."

" Is he trustworthy ?
"

" Oh, yes. But, of course, I may not write it."

" No ? " and he gave her his hand in parting.

Then he opened the door, and, bowing, was passing

out into the porch when she called after him, "I'll

come to the meeting anyway."

And he smiled still more knowingly as he looked

back an<l nodded approval.
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"Tommy's" visit to llyerson's board in i;-houHe that

ni<^ht was ol* no avail, of course, for Kyersoii was

in a silken dream of beauty worship at (ilen Kwart.

' Tonnny " waited for him a while, however, and

.Madden came in. He was then assured ai^ain, on

that youn<^ <(entleman's vociferous authority, that

it was no use to worry Uyerson about that j)la<^uey

nieetinpf to-morrow niijht.

" Why should a man do a thini^ so diametrically

ai^ainst his interests ? " j\hid den demanded of him,

standing like a tripod before him with his le<^s

apart and his cane foi-ming the third leg behind him.

" Jiecause it is man's duty to do good to his

fellow-men," replied the preacher.

" Why is it ?
" insisted Madden, with an argu-

mentative smile on his lips.

"Because—because God says so," was " Tommy's"

answer.

" Jjosh !
" rejoined Madden. " Do you think you

can talk that kind of thing to a sturdy Free 'I'hinker

like Kyerson ?

"

•' I don't know," said " Tommy," with his inevit-

able simplicity ; but he thought of it a good deal

as he tramped back presently toward his com fort-

ius
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IcsH room in tlio " tenement "- tho one ImiMin^' of

the cluHH ill Ithica.

MiuMtri lijid intended to tell Uyerson of tliesu

visits of " Toimny'H" in tin; nioinin;^, and jmt him

in 11 proper iittitude ol* humorous contempt

tovvjir Ks "'i'onmiy" iind his appejils hy dwellini;

on the little preacher's relii^ioiis tone; hut wluii

he found that youn<^ man full <»!' admiring; chat ol'

the ma<(nilicent Kvvarts and hummin«^ his old song

about her cheek being '* rosy " and her name being

Josie, he determined to leave well enough alone.

When they bad been at the otllce a little whilo,

Mr Sau.ideis came to Kyerson with the re([ueHt that

lie would help him in the prei)aration of an iiii-

})ortant case then on hand. Uyerson was delighted

at the chance and eagerly assented.

•* It will mean some night work," Mr Saunders

remarked, "and I should like to begin to-night."

" Very well," said Kyerson. "Shall I come up to

your house ?

"

" Yes, about eight. You won't fail, will you '.

"

and the old lawyer gave him a keen but kindly k)ok.

"No; I should be afraid of losing the chance,"

was Ryerson's instant reply.

So matters went along until nearly noon, when

a lad handed Kyerson a note. He tore it open and

read,

—

"My dear Embury,—Will you lunch with me
to-day at Dawson's ( 1 want you to meet a man I
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have loii;^ kiiowii viiy N\tll, ami \vli(»iii you iiiu.si

know Ity rci)Utati()n Mi* Wilson Cniwl'onl. Ilr

is only in town for 11 f<'NV days, wliicli acconntH Tor

this unccruinuniuus inv ilation.—Yours sinctTcly,

•• Thomas Tuacy."

••.IiOiosluiphat !
" (jaculat«'<l Kyorson, ta])pin;^ tlio

(h'sk with his fln^cf tips in his pcr[»h'\ity jind

surpriso. ''''roniiny' ;;"ivin;^ a lunch at Dawson's

and to no l«;ss a person than Wilson Crawfonl.

Why, all I know ol* Wilson (.'rawTorcl is that

h(3 is always spoken ol' as tlu; Tound*'!- of tho

Ithica Free 'Phou^^ht ('luh—the last sort of a com-

panion for the cvan<;elical ' Tonmiy,' I should think.

Of course, I'll ;jo

—

it'll be like a mental salad."

And lie accordini^ly told the boy that Mr Tracy

ini;^ht expect him.

Madden was not so enthusiastic over the allair.

ile distrusted " Tommy " since the day before.

•'I don't believe he's wt Crawford in tow at .dl,"

he declared.

" Then what's he abkin<; me to lunch for {

"

usked Ryerson.

" {Sec here, old man," said Madden ;
" I didn't tell

you, but ' Tommy ' was trottini; after you all day

yesterday to get you to 00 to that labour mcetinpf

to-night, and I suspect that this is a little game of

his to get you alone with him where he can tell

you, as he did me, that you might lose your soul if

you don't speak at that meeting."

'I
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"\Vlu3w!" whistliMl Rycrsoii, lliou;;litl'ully. "I

iievrr tliou;^lit of timt. Siiy, I <lon't want to talk

to him ahotit tlio iimtter oithcr."

•' Don't ;;o then."

" Uut I'vo pi()?nis(Ml. flow jibout (yniwford,

tliou^'h ?"

••A hiind."

"No—o—oo, I«lon't lu'liovc it. ' Tunnny ' couMn l

put np 11 'stnii^^ht ono ' liko that."

" Vou nii'dit !)(' hitc."

"No, I'll ;,'o, jvn«l if ' Tommy *h ' alone I'll makt*

Hhoit work ol' the lunch."

liut " Tommy " was not alone. Wilson CrawToni

sat with iiiiii awaitini.; Uycrson's arrival. Mr

Crawl'onl was a man of miihile aj(C, but over

middlo h(ML,dit, with a kindly, wholcsomo, sorioiis

lace and humorous eyes. He wore a beard and ;i

bushy head of hair, and his smile was a perpetual

guara .tee of good faith.

Tho oddly-assorted pair sat chatting at a table

near the entrance to the main lunchroom at

Dawson's—a room that found in that town of

mid-day dinners its chief use as an ice-cream

parlour—but, at the arrival of Kyerson, "Tommy"
sprang up and led the way importantly to the

most private corner that the inner room of this

decidedly non-metropolitan cap. could furnish.

And it was worth something to see " Tonuny " play

the host. He had arranged all that was possible

beforehand, had reserved the exact table he wanted,

>-- :c
.^ J s
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had iiiadi' surr that they would hav«» soiiM'thiii;^ " lo

bi; ordcrrd" for lutieh, and had iiiipri'sse<l upon .Mrs

Dawson lu'rsrif with i^ri'at pains that ('rjiwfor«l

was a man who had seen the woi'ld and w<»u!d

appreciate her brst i'llurts. " Tommy's " relations

tothi5 woi'ldly ami travellrd ( 'lawfonlmay as wi'll be

[)Ut down lu-ri'. As an old Ithiea boy, Wilson ('niw-

t'ord came back to tlu; town from tiim^ to time,

and always took 11 closo and practical interest in

the pro^^ress of the foundry men, and, indeed, of

the work in;^ classes «(en(M'ally. lb' was commonly

understood to be a student of the " labour (|Uestion,"

and there was a club in New York where he was

kncnvn as '• the mild-mannered Mii-abciu." It was

no uncommon tiling for him to take a room for a

month in "Tommy's" tenement, and the facts

there learned made copy in many a ma;>;.i/ine

that neither " Ton;my " noi* the tenement ever heard

of. It was here that he met the hard-workinj]j,

cheerful, patient little nunister, and as he ^ruw to

know him, his lips i[;rew less and less ready to say

bitter thin«^s of the relif:jion the little ministi^r

professed. " I'm be;^niHiin^f to think there's as

nuich in Methodism a? in i\Iohammedanism," ho

said to " Tommy " one day ; but the minister with

his direct mind made nothini^ of the sayin<^. At

the same time, " Tommy " came to love Crawford for

the help he brought to his belovjd people, and to

admire the magniticent calm of his jud^fment in

dealing with their perplexities. It is needless to
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say tliat the devout '* Tommy " yearned over him as

a lather mi<jht have done, and prayed for his "con-

version" witli fierce earnestness, tlioiiijjh he ventured

little upon direct verbal appeal. For under such

attacks Crawford was at his worst and lacerated

"Tommy's" tender spirit with biting blasphemies.

Now, on the previous evening, when the per-

plexed minister walked slowly home from his

colloquy with Madden, wondering how he could

best a])peal to the Free-Thinking Kyerson, it

suddenly occurred to him that Crawford was pro-

videntially in town and would be just the man to

take the lad on his own ground. So he hit upon

the idea of the " lunch " and obtained Crawford's

promise to come, telling him much of Ryerson's

new interest in the labour cause and of the import-

ance of having him speak at the meeting, and a

little about his connection with " Free Thouo^ht."

While lunch was being ordered and served there

was no conversation, only the flipping about ol'

disjointed remarks. " Tommy " was restive and

bothered, for the duties of entertainer in a public

lunching-room weighed heavily upon lum. He
peppered the waitress with questions, not always

in a low voice, and kept up a lire of suggestion

to his guests. Finally they settled dov/n to com-

parative calm, however, when Crawford and

Ryerson drifted into a discussion of " the strike
"

as a means of ameliorating the condition of the

underpaid workman. Ryerson, who had never seen

ilini''i
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but the one strike had a pretty poor opinion of it

as a method of warfare ; but Crawford related

several brilliant successes that had been secured by
this weapon.

" It is simply one method of attack," said Craw-

ford in conclusion, " no more to be always employed

under all conditions than the cavalry charge. Some-

times it is very effective, and sometimes it is like

the sacrifice of the Li^jht Brifjade at Balaclava."

Then they talked of the existing strike in Ithica,

and "Tommy" was at great pains to show how
hopeless it was to go on. Still the men seemed

determined. " You know Mr Nichol," he said,

turning to Ryerson, who nodded ;
" well, when

Grierson, one of the leaders, you know, called on

him on Friday night to get his consent to the

calling off of the strike, Nichol got up without a

word and, going out into the hall, threw open

the front door; then he said to Grierson, 'This

house has a mortgage on it, put there to keep the

strike going, and you'd better get out of it at once

for fear the mortgage falls through the roof and

hits you.' The men are very bitter, I tell you;

and if we can't get them travelling another road

to-night, there will be fewer of them left than of

the Light Brigade. Embury," he said, turning to

Ryerson again, " you simply must speak."
"

' On what compulsion must I ? '

" asked Ryerson

quoting his Shylock and laughing a little nervously.

" Tommy " hesitated a moment at this question,

,f"

m
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and then <;lanced at Crawford, as much as to say,

" This is in your bailliwick."

" Because of the nohlcsse ohlirje of the aris-

tocracy of truth," said Crawford, leaning forward

as one who ceases to be a spectator and becomes a

participant in the game.

Kyerson turned this over in his mind a moment
and then said, " Ah, but Mr Tracy exaggerates.

There are other speakers ; and then I—it is par-

ticularly awkward for me to take part in such a

meeting just now."

"As to that," said Mr Crawford, "your own
judgment must be your only guide. But I have

come to the conclusion that it is not well for him

in the sum of things who knows a truth that the

people need and who will not speak it."

" Yes, I believe that," said Ryerson, slowly ; and

he sat twiddling with the stem of his goblet for

quite a time.

" I appreciate your position," Mr Crawford went

on, " and I have not a word to say to influence you,

one way or the other. Mr Tracy thinks that the

fate of the night rests with you. I don't know.

Your better plan may be to go on, get to be a

lawyer, and then make your fight for truth. The

decision must be with you. But I certainly believe

that there is an imperative obligation upon the man
who knows a saving truth to preach it, and to give

his life to the preaching of it, in the manner he

judges to be most effective."
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" That's good Christian doctrine," said *' Tommy,"
nodding a])proval.

" Yes, I tlnnk it is," returned Crawford, emphatic-

ally, turning to liis host. *' Jesus of Nazareth

preached the truth of truths witliout ceasing until

they killed Him for it."

" The truth of trutl\s ? " repeated Ryerson,

inciuiringly.

" Yes. Brotherhood—love—whicli presupposes

liberty and justice."

" Isn't that a new doctrine foryou ? " asked Ryerson.

" No, not very new," replied Crawford. " There

was a time, to be sure, when I was so enraged at

the false Jesus—at the Jesus who is not seen until

He is lifted up on the cross—whom the churches

insisted on presenting as the only Jesus, that I

failed to see tli 3 living Jesus of the Gospels ; but I

have long since found Him ouu" And a smile of

serenity lit up Crawford's strong face. " He was the

greatest of reformers, my boy," he went on, beaming

upon Ryerson. " He attacked privilege at a time

when privilege was impregnable. He fought for the

poor when they were so little able to fight at His

side that there was no uprising at the Crucifixion.

He preached a system that meant food for the

hungry, f^nd clothes for the naked, and liberty for

aH, and He said so unmistakably, and those who
think of Him as only promising happiness in

another life have either misread His teaching or

not read it at all—which is the more likely. The
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method of readini^ the Gospels l;>y ' passages ' is the

mother of much misiinderstandinof."

" But the miracles and—and—all that ? " Ryerson

asked almost automatically.

"If you have been a Free Thinker to any

purpose," Mr Crawford began impressively, "you
have learned that truth is not a creature of

authority. It makes no difference whether truth

is uttered by divine lips or by human lips, whether

by Jesus or by the man possessed of a devil, or by

the devil which possessed the man, it is always

truth. Now the men of the time of Jesus did not

understand this. They wanted their truth vouched

for by divinity; and they recognised their gods

by the way they played pranks with their own
laws. To what extent Jesus worked * wonders ' as

a means of obtaining the confidence of the people

among whom He taught, or to what extent they

were only imputed to Him by His biographers, I

do not know, and, in the presence of a militant Mr
Tracy, I am not going to guess. But I do know
that He taught truth, and that is the point that

interests me. He insisted, for instance, upon the

equality of the human family."

" Like Henry George," commented Ryerson.

" Like Henry George," agreed Crawford. " And
talking of George," he went on, " did you ever read

the land law of the Jews which they are said to

have received from divine sources ?
"

" I don't think so." ,
'
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'* Well, you look it up. It comes nearer to the

George principle than any code I know. The fact

of the matter is, my boy, that we, who discarded

religion because we found it made a stalking

liorse for the plunderers of the poor, have simply

given up a weapon that is properly ours. Every

great religious leader has had but the one purpose

of rescuing the suffering section of humanity.

Look at Buddha and at Moses."

" But of Christ ? " asked Rj^erson, turning back

to the subject concerning which Crawford's talk

had most stirred his surprise. " Aren't you giving

a one-sided picture of his preaching ?
"

" Look at it. Look at it
!

" said Crawford.
' Take that part of the Sermon on the Blount in

which He advises them to take no thought for

what they shall eat or drink, or wherewithal they

shall be clothed. ' But seek ye first the Kingdom
of God,' He says, ' and His righteousness ; and all

these things shall be added unto you.' Now, did

that mean anything ? I put it to Mr Tracy

—

Was Jesus in earnest? If so, it meant that if

these people obtained the Kingdom of God they

needed not to worry any more about food and

raiment. And what interpretation of the phrase

' Kingdom of God ' will fit that except ' a right

social order,' as a friend of mine puts it, in which

he believes and I believe that every man should be

able to feed and clothe himself by simply doing the

thing he would choose to do." ii i
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And ao the chat went on until lon<^ after lunch

was eaten, now of Christ's teachin<^, now of the

laws for the relief of the slave and the oppressed

in the Old Testament, now of kindred teachings

by religious teachers in other lands and times.

And the lad's brain sang with the new thoughts

that crowded in upon it. The tire of the old

religious spirit vvliich had taken him to the altai-

at more than one " revival," which had made him

vow himself stubbornly to God's service at the

close of that last *' revival " nearly two j^ears before,

though he could not " get saved," burned again

within him. He felt the imperious hand of the

ancient " ought," which has come out of the un-

known in all times to compel the obedience of the

chosen crusaders, press heavily upon his shoulder.

Yet he feared himself to be simply mastered by a

greater mind, and he fought back any emotion as

likely to cloud his reason. He wanted opportunity

to think. So after testintj the confident doctrine

of Mr Crawford with as many questions as came

to him, he dropped out of the chat, and thought

and thought while the other two talked on regard-

less of him, now that the topic of their hearts lay

open before them.

Was this, then, Ryerson asked himself, the real

Christ whom these two men—the one a Free

Thinker and the other a Christian minister—saw ?

Was this why the "common people heard him

gladly"? Why, surely. The Pharisee w^as a

J -
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religious man—tluj pillar of the ( hurdi ; ainl his

sin was not unchurch liness, })ut that he huund

heavy burdens upon men's shoulders, and devoured

widow's houses, and omitted the wei*^htier matters

of the law. jud^inent, mercy and faith. Surely,

surely ! Why had he not seen it before { There

is nothin*,^ so bitt^i. as to be misunderstood ; and

could it be possible that (Jhrist was now endurin<^

this bitterness at the hands of the <;reat majority

of those who believed themselves to be von.hippers

of Him ? What sin, what black, damnable sin was

theirs, who first cloaked His teaching in spiritual

garments and stole His name for a rose-water creed !

And religious instinct ! Was that really, as

Crawford said, always properly a force seeking to

compel the strong to deal justly with the weak

and to lead us all to love one another. He hastily

tested this idea by as much as he knew of the

religions of the world, and concluded that it might

be so. He listened at times to the two men who
seemed never to stand still in dispute, but always

to go forw^ard hand in hand. This point of view

was all new to him. H, ,d he actually " found

Christ," as the preachers would say ?

" Tommy," however, did not forget him. When
he said something about going for a walk and then

back to the office, " Tommy," sly dog that he was,

pretended not to hear him, but went on telling

Crawford how deeply some of the wealthier

Ithicans were interested in the strike.

w\
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" Here, for iiiHtance," ho waid, with a inaj^nificcut

carelessness, " is a letter I got last cveniiij]f from a

(lauf^hter of Steplu 11 Brownell, wishinjj^ us success

at to-nii:rht'a meeting." And he handed the missive

over to Mr Crawford to read. When he got it back

again, he passed it on to llyerson as a matter of

course, without once looking at that young man.

The unconscious manner in which this was done

would have deceived Sherlock Holmes, but poor

Mr Crawford had to repeat his last remark to the

little preacher three times before that individual

heard enough of it to misunderstand it. This is

what Ryerson read :

—

*' Sunday Evening.

" My dear Mr Tracy,—I have seen Suzette nnd

it will be easy for us to avail ourselves of your

kind invitation and attend the labour meeting to-

morrow night. Suzette's father and brother are

among the strikers. I am glad to go with Suzette,

for it will show how thoroughly I feel myself to

be with these workers—I who have been so sinful

an idler.

" I sincerely hope that the meeting will succeed.

These men of our own town ought not to be

sacrificed for lack of good leading. Then what

will become of their families ?

" It mi ,st be magnificent to be able to win the

confidence of these men and lead them out of

danger. No work could be nobler.—Yours for

the people, Grace Brownell."
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)WNELL.

Under tins (inici) had b«'<;un to write something

else, be«;;innin<,', " It' you men lire iifniid—" ; but

had evidently thouglit better of it and crossed

it out.

Ryerson read the note twice and tlien sat awhile

lonq;er, in what was nearer reverie than thouf:jht.

It was a May day in tlic wood by the river that

was chiefly on the surface of Ids mind. Under-

neath, the currents of thou«;ht plunged and whirled

^nd beat upon tlie l)anks. Once lie thought of

Josie ; but there was a curl upon her lip as slie

watched r> body of grey-luied strikers straggle past

to their me(5ting. She glittered before liim, but he

was weary and felt a sort of passion to kiss again

the rosy, soft, flower-like palm he knew so long

ago. The eyes above the palm were liquid with

sympathy. Then he roused himself. This was

boyish. What a mental attitude for an aspiring

leader of the prosaic people !

" I will speak to-night, Mr Tracy," he said,

getting uj) and abruptly interrupting a monologue

on the opportunity of the Church in the per2)lexity

of the poor by Mr Crawford. " If I should change

my mind, I'll let you know before six," he added

with an eye to his recent wavering.

The little preacher broke into a delighted smile,

got up and shook hands with the 3'oung man
warmly and long, and then, spreading open his

coat tails, sat down again without saying a word,

but t.ill smiling almost audibly.

f'
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Ryerson (lid not go buck to his ollice, but walked

about for an liour and then went to his room to

leave a note lor Ma<l(len, tellino^ liini brii'lly tliat

he liad decided to speak, that he knew what it

meant to do ho, that he would not be back a«,r'iiii

until after the; meeting, and asking him to see Mr
Saunders and explain. " Please tell Mr Saunders,"

he added, " that I am very grateful for the interest

he has taken in me, but that I am conceited enough

to think I have a duty to do in connection with

this labour movement."

Madden got the note at half-past four, having

hurried up to the house to see what had hapj)ened

Ryerson who had not turned up at the office .since

lunch. Ho had begun to suspect " Tommy " very

sincerely early in the afternoon, and his heart was

hot against the little man. When he read the

note, he rushed back to Mr Saunders for advice.

The lawyer heard him through his excitement, and

then read the missive for himself.

"I should do nothing if I were you," he said

finally, looking up at Madden with a face that a

fanciful person might have thought to be tinged

234
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witli ro;;ret. " IOiMl)iny Ims ehoson tii«' l»ottur part.

\V(» will ;;i;t more stni\vl»«'rrii'H and crram in litV

tli'iii he ; but he— well, men wil! he lovin;^ him yet

when they can't read our names un our i;rave-

stones."

At eij^ht «>'cl()ck tin; Lahoiu* Hall was packe<I to

the window sills. Men stood pressed to^iither

down the aisles, some ol" them coatless. A few

hoiuu'ts of the pitirully i>lain kind were to bo seen

in the audience, but it was mostly a mass of

heavily-breathini^ men. 'i'he air was already

thick, and many of the men were still smokint;.

A ^(rumble of talk was to he heaid from all sides,

and not a few of the voices jarred with the note of

an^^er. Tliero was hardly a face to bo seen that

was not sullen, except some which were rod and

(juarrelsome. The little <;roup of leaders on the

platform were both apprehensive and defiant.

Grace Brownell sat just below the platform to the

ri<^ht, with Suzette on one side and Suzette's

brother on the other. She heard little of the pre-

liminaries until Ryerson came on through the

platform door accompanied by Rev. " Tommy

"

Tracy and Mr Crawford. Instantly a storm of

hisses broke from one corner of the room, and

picked up an occasional supporter in ditferent parts

of the hall. A brawny chap with hairy hands and

prominent eyes, sitting- exactly behind Grace,

seemed to her to hiss more loudly than any other

dozen. ,
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" WImt H tliiit tor ?
" Hhe anko*! iHTvously.

" Nothin;,', inisH," said Suzette, with a rtddciiin^

I'lico anil I'ui^itivo cyo ;

** I don't know."

Suddenly tl»o man Ixdiiiid Iht stopped hissiii;;

and Hlioutud viciously, '* Muzzle Webster's watch-

do<if!" A great shout of approval went up, and
tlien she knew why they hissed.

'I'he rest of tl>e ni;,ditwas full of wild cxcitehiont,

chill terrors and mad an^'er for this child of a

sheltered fireside. At first she was furious that

they should dare hiss the man who had ;;iven up

80 much to come and speak to them. Then she

he;;an to undi-rstand. Their cries showed that

they thouj,dit he was trying to stop the strike.

Dut he be^^an his speech by praising the system of

striking as a means of securing the rights of

labour, giving them some of Crawford's instances

of success, and they soon fell into (juiet. Then
he neatly dove-tailed into an account of a success-

ful strike an instance in which the taxing power

was used even more etlectively ; and his road was

open to him. The taxing power he declared to be

labour's heaviest weapon ; and he drove home his

point with so many illustrations—illustrations which

touched closely the lives of those who listened

—

that the men heard him intently and " s-s-sh-ed
"

down every interrupting sound. From this he

went to the moral aspect of the question. ** No
class of citizens would," he said, " deliberately

adopt and steadily adhere to a line of action that
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tlwy tljoui^lit to Ih' iiiot'iilly wron;^. Unlosn I can

show you tlnit yoii luivf 11 iiionil ii;^'lit to tax

tho wciiltl) tli:it lies in liin<l values iiiul pu))lic

I'mnchlsoH intt) your pockets, I am pciri-ctly per-

Huu<l('(l that you will do nothing oi tlio kind, no

matter what you may think in the heat ol' the

tnoment." With that he turned to the inunonility

ok' landlordism and the moral title of every man to

a full shan; in the common heritaj^e.

The close of his speech was an appeal to them to

tret to^rether and fi-dit with the ballot. It was

hero that the youn;; elo(|Uenci^ upon which the

strike leaders depended told, lie had not heen

whoiIy free from interruptions from the lirst, and

at times he had heen compelleil to endure (juitc a

fusilade. 15ut this last part of his speech brou^^ht

nothinj^ but cheers from tl.') crowd. They liked to

he told that they were the kin^^s of the new day,

even thou;^h they were not certain of trettin;; any

breakfast. But Hyerson was not satisfied with

emotional assent to his metaphorical coronation of

tliem—he laboured with tremendous earnestness

to make them realise its truth. And to an extent

he seemed to succeeil. Men looked at one another

as if asking mutely, " Have we been fools all our

lives ? Have we cringed before a power that was

never there ?

"

Clearly the speech was a success. The faces on

the platform told of great relief. But Grace was

mentally black and blue all over. The crowd had

w
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never spared Ryerson when they disagreed with

him. Epithets hurtled at him ; cries came that

impucrned his motives most cruelly ; low alterca-

tions reached her ears in which profanity was a

running flavour. Words and expressions she had

never before heard, but the meanino; of which she

could not escape, fell upon her mind like blows

;

and when they were aimed at Ryerson, who loomed

before her, half martyr, half apostle, they seemed

to bring the blood. Some in the audience appeared

to her to pursue him with malignant hatred, and

the hairy-handed giant behind her was one of

these. Her heart exulted at Ryerson's courage,

at his eloquence, at his success ; but she felt that

she was beginning to hate and fear " Tommy's

"

people.

Fortunately for her, the future was to give her

a truer view of the great army of the Sinned

Against, those whose misfortune it is that they

have not
"... that repose

Which stamps the caste of Vere de Vere."

They may be Sansculottes, and their women may
be Maenads when the sins of the oppressors have

forced them far enough, but, for all that, they are

but men and women, fighting chilled steel with

bare knuckles, and opposing to the satin politeness

and the lightning word-play of the practised and

the powerful what jagged repartee has been per-

mitted them. But the first sight of les miserahles
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isagreed with

is came that

to the tenderest eye is not always certain to evoke

sympathy—much less understandint^ ; it may bring

horror, or even superficial condenmation.

After Ryerson was through, Grace's one thought

was whether they would see each other after the

meeting, and, if so, what she would say and what

he would say. But though he came to the edge of

the platform, and, nodding joyously to her, pre-

pared to jump down and go to her, some meddle-

some men called him away into a back room, and

she felt that she could not wait until he returned.

So she walked silently home with Suzette. When
Ryerson got free, he followed, but the Brownell

house lay dark behind its shrubbery. He stood

wondering if he could with any decency call to-

morrow, when a voice from the gateway called

him. It was Suzette.

" If you'll walk up and down for a few minutes,

I'll tell Miss Grace you are here," she said. " She

don't expect you, I know," she went on, " but she

might come out."

Suzette's light footfall along the path touched

his emotional nature like the lilt of a love song.

The stars twinkled with a softer light— they

seemed indeed to wink at him with knowing

friendliness. The very dark which but a moment

ago had been chill and unfriendly, now caressed

him. He leaned on the low gate and waited.

A door closed. There was a swish of drapery

against the pebbles. A form grew out of the dark.

i}
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" Grace !
" he whispered toward it.

"And to think," came an answering whisper,

"that I thought you were not good."

" Don't thinlc ot* it," he suggested to the shadow.
" Let us begin all new again."

Then she came a little nearer, and he could see

her hand where it held her cape together.

" It was magnificent," she said.

" What ? " he asked, though he knew well what
she would say. There are some things we like

better in conversation than to be informed.

"Your—your carrying the flag before those

men," was her answer.

" Poor fellows," he said. " I hope it will help

them to avoid disaster."

" They are so rough," she commented, shudder-

ing a little.

"They've had no chance to be anything else,"

he reminded her quickly ;
" but if my fighting can

help at all, we'll do what we can to get them a

' sunnier exposure ' in life after a while."

" That will be a noble work."
" After a talk I had with a man to-day, I feel

like saying—what I wouldn't have said yesterday

—that it will, if carried out, be a Christian work."
" Was ' the man ' Mr Tracy ?

"

" No, but he was there."

" Mr Tracy has changed my point of view very

much lately," said Grace, after a pause.

" Yes ?

"

V
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)£ view very

"Yes. That's why I think—I think you are

good."

But this is so little the conversation that should

have passed between a man and a maid under the

sympathetic stars that we may well cease the re-

porting of it. Later, however, they were both

leaning on the gate, and Ryerson was telling of his

plans. He knew that his dismissal from Webster,

Saunders & Webster's awaited him in the morning.

Then he would pack up and go home till he had a

chance to think things out. Then he would try

the world again. Grace had nothing but contempt

for the " firm " which had tried to stifle him, and

breathed the warmest wishes for his future into

the night.

" Well, I really must go in," she said finally for

the fourth time.

" Well, good-bye ; and thank you for the chance

to say it." And he held out his hand into which

she placed hers. It trembled a little until he held

it firm. " I suppose," he went on, " I shall see

some day that you are married."

There was dead silence at this. The passing of

a breath of wind through the shrubbery was

audible.

" You know," he added presently, " how deeply I

wish you happiness."

" And I you," she answered quickly.

He laughed. " But I am not marrying," he said.

Then there was a longer silence. Grace broke

Q
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it, spccaking with difficulty. " 1 was told that you

were goin^y to marry Miss Fitzi^erald."

Ryerson tried to see her face, but failed. ** Are

you joking ? " he asked.

" Why, no," she said. " Why should I be ?
"

" Well, then, someone else is," he went on. " If

you knew Madden, I should blame him."

" Then it is not true ?
"

" No. I have never spoken of marriage to Josie.

She is a splendid girl—but, for one thing, she

would not look at me now that I have no

prospects.' She told me as much last night."

" Last night ?

"

" Yes. She talked all sorts last night against

me speaking to-night. She is entirely out of

sympathy with me in this crusade."

'* And if she were not ?

"

" Then she would not be Josie Fitzfjerald."

She drew away her hand as if just realising that

he was holding it. He made a momentary effort

. to detain it ; but, remembering Walters, let it go.

"You must not take Miss Fitzc^erald's refusal

too much for granted," she said presently. " Girls

cannot always be judged by what they say at one

time."

" Oh. nonsense
!

" he exclaimed impatiently.

"We would not marry in any case. We are not

of the same mental ' pitch ' at all." (This may have

an over-emphatic sound, but it must be remembered

for Ryerson's exculpation that there was a wide

• ':)
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liorht ajxainst

diHurence between the " mental pitch " of the hid

who sang ''Josie's the girl for me," and that of

this young tribune of the people.) '* And then," he

went on, " it is absurd to talk of my marrying any-

body. Here 1 am ejected from a law otlice, with

no idea of what I am going to do for a living,

and committed to a cause which will close many
a door to me. The soldier had alwaj's best be a

bachelor."

" Do you think a wife would hinder him ?

"

" No—o. Not the right kind of a wife. But it

must be a barracks life for the woman."
" Women who love do not fear that "—and

Grace's voice was not too steady.

Again he looked at her searchingly, but again

the dark hid her face. It was only a tender oval

with two moving, shining Will-o'-the-v. isps for

eyes.

" Good-bye," he said again simply, holding out

his hand for hers once more.

" Good-bye," she said, giving him hers ;
" and do

not expect to hear of my marriage, " she added,

" for I am engaged to no one, and have no prospect

of beincr so."

And then he could not do other than stay and

bid her " Good-bye " all over again—a half-hour

later.
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Just ;i little before noon on the t'ollowincr Siiturdjiy,

Grace Brownell and Kyerson Embury walked uj;

and down the platform of the railway station at

Ithica, waiting for the train whicli would pass

Fordville.

Ryerson had not been disappointed m the results

of his Labour Hell speech. The Websters, father

and son, had said their " say " to him ; and Mr
Saunders had joined in their reprovals, olKcially.

and then had given him a strong letter of introduc-

tion to a Montreal lawyer—an old schoolmate

boasting a labour clientele. Dr Holden had

written a letter of condolence to Ryerson's father,

pointing out that the infidel ])ath leads to worldly

failure. " God cares for Hi» own, " the doctor

wrote, "but there is no promise for those who
reject Him. I hope you will labour with your son

with prayer and good counsel. I know that you

yourself are always in the way." Ryerson did not

know of this letter then—for the only word he got

from home was an urgent request from his father

that he come home and help him through the

winter with his school (a transparent fraud, for the

244
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old man was never In'tter), to which his mother had

added a postscript—" Your old room is waiting for

you. Don't bother to bid all your old teachers,

like Dr Holden, t^ood-byc." This hist injunction

puzzled Ryerson not \\ little, and he never knew
why it was written until he was turnin<; over his

father's correspondence after his death, and found

Dr Holden's letter. It was indorsed in his father's

shaky hand, " My lad was not an infidel when ho

left my care for that of Dr Holden."

The strike, too, was over. The men had voted

the next night after the meeting to "go back,"

and prepare to conduct the battle on more promis-

ing lines. They were not too happy over it, but

already the women began to wear brighter faces.

Ryerson had been asked to come back later in the

winter and address their Union again on lines of

practical political work.

As he paced up and down the platform now with

Grace in the keen air, both faces bore the look of

confidence and settled happiness. Their talk was

tinged with self-pity at the long separation in

prospect, but they were too newly re-united to

really feel much more than their joy in this. The
sadder hours would come later. Presently Madden

stamped up the platform and joined them.

" Is three company ?
" he asked.

" Yes, if you are one of the three, " said Ryerson

;

and Grace, who had met him during this last week,

joked him about being so fond of Ryerson that he
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luul planned to <ijo down to Fordvillc tor the coming

C.'iristnuis.

" Well, it" wishes were PulhnanH, 1 wouldn't ^^)

alone," he retorted, whereat hoth Grace and

Ryerson turned redder than even the air warranted.

Allan Nichol came u[) soon, and then several of

tlie others, and (irace talked of running ovay.

"Not a bit of it," said Madden. "We are your

bodyguard, Your Majesty."

"Tommy" was a late arrival, but he at once

took ({race under his care, a.ssnring lier th-'it it

was all right to be there with l)er " favourite

clergyman."

"That is what you are, " Grace admitted, which

led Machlen to ask the little nn'nivster what he did

with his marriage fees when he had no wife.

A rising blur of smoke away up the track told

that the train was coming. Inunediately the boy.s

all seemed to have business either in the station or

out on the rails, and Ryerson and Grace were left

alone for a last few words.

" You arc sure you are not sorry? " asked

Ryerson.

"Sure! sure!" and her eyes swam with earnest-

ness.

"It may be a long, hard light, little one."

" But we will be together," was her response

Then their hands met and clasped, and they looked

into each other's eyes with a passion that was more

than many caresses.
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As the train tusIkmI in, "Tommy" ciime runnin<;

up with, •' Hurnih ! Iiure they iire. I was iit'niid

you wouhl j,^ot otf too soon."

At this llycrson ntid (Irjiec turned and saw the

men Trom tlie two I'oundrics HWjirniifi«r on lo tlic

platform from l)oth sides ol' the station. " Tommy "

pfave Grace his arm and le<l her aside, 'i'he men
were clieeriiif^ lv3'('rs()n as tliey came, and now
pressed about Inm, sluiK'inij: his luur^ • as fast as

they could reacli tiiem. They had lieai'd of Ins

expulsion from the law ollice, and they knew the

reason for it. " Good luck to you," " You'll be all

rij^ht yet," " You're the stutf,'' *' Come a<;ain," and
" Good-bye," and '' Good-bye" a'^ain, were tlie kind

of thing they were all sayin<^ to him at once.

Ryerson was sayiniif nothinn;, but just taking their

hands one by one and blinking strangely. Grace

saw the tall man with hairy hands, who had sat

behind her and so frightened her at the meeting,

push his way through to Ryerson and exclaim,

" I've faith in you, sir. You'll do something for

us yet." And she never again was so (juick to

shiver at the rouirh earnestness of the Sinned

Against.

The conductor called " All aboard," and Ryerson

stepped on the platform of the car. Madden had

already taken his valise in and come out again.

But the train did not start at once. There was an

awkward moment, and then one of the men began

singing a favourite song among them just then.
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Thoy Jill joined in, ami, just uh the train pullc^d out,

their voieeH ranj' the chorus

—

•• IIo'h thu nmn tlioy call M*(iinty,

1I«*8 one nmn «)ut of twinty,

And wii'ro going to hiivc M'tiinty foroiir nixt M.l*."

And Uyerson looked back on a sea of whirlinj^

caps and swayin;^ fii^ures, and above them all

fluttered a tiny white handkerchief waved by a

white hand; an<l ho knew that the palm of it was

made of crushed roHe-leavos.

THE END
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